Archdbcese, World Mourn Pope John XXIII
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Vatican City—The world for which Pope John XXIIII THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1963
had tirelessly sought unity found itself united in sorrow
June 3, when the Pontiff died after long hours of suf
fering. For more than a week the eyes of the world
had been centered on the Vatican prayerfuiiy following
the last days of the Pontiff.
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The Pope’s body was brought June 4 from the Vatican-Pal
ace to St. Peter’s Basilica amid the tolling of bells and the tears
of thousands gathered in St. Peter’s Square. His three (Surviv
ing brothers and a sister from his mountain birthplacf/walked
behind the body.
The procession was a spectacle of Renaissance beauty and
PailMul Pray tor Holy Pathor
pomp. Hundreds strained for a final look at the man they had
Typical of scenes in churches' throughout churches throughout Northern Colorado, referred to affectionately as “Good Pope John.” The Palatine
the Archdiocese of Denver, hundreds of the adults and children stopped to pray for the guards led the procession, followed by four Swiss guards in uni
faithful kneel in prayer following the an late Pontiffs A Solemn Pontifical Requiem forms designed by the artist Raphael.
nouncement, June 3 of Pope John XXIII’s Mass will be offered for the repose of the soul
FOR THE NEXT TWO DAYS, the Pontiff’s body lay in state
death. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Walter J. of Pope John in the Cathedral June 7 at 10:30
as thousands came to pay their last respects. The Pope was en
Canavan (above), rector, leads the faithful in a.m. All the faithful are invited to attend.
tombed in a private ceremony in the crypt of St. Peter’s June
prayers prior to novena services. In other
6 at 6 p.m. Dressed in red Papal robes, Pope John was buried
wearing a ring mounted with a sixth-century coin bearing the
figure of Christ, which he had bought in Istanbul.
On June 5 the first of nine daily Masses for a deceased
Pope were begun. The rest of the Masses are being offered in
the presence of a huge catafalque draped in violet and topped
by a triple crown characteristic of the Papacy.
Messages expressing universal sadness at the passing of the
81-year-old “Pope of Unity” came from the heads of State and
common people, from the rulers of free nations and of dictator
The Archdiocese of Denver joins the whole world in tribute to Pope John ships, from Christians, Jews, Moslems, Buddhists, and atheists.

y^ass in Cathedral June 7
To Be Offered for Pontiff

XXIII, 81, who died June 3. All churches in northern Colorado are being appro
priately draped for a 30-day'period and special Masses said and prayers offered.
Archbishop Urban J., Vehr will pres ide at Solemn Pontifical Requiem Mass
to be offered in the Cathedral, Denver, at 10:30 a m. Friday, June 7. to which all ‘
priests and the faithful are in-,
' 7T
TT";
vited. Auxiliary Bishop David | and Bishop Maloney. Others Louis’ parish, Englewood, subM. Maloney is celebrant of the i "'dl he given by the Rl. Rev deacon.
Monsignors Gregory
Smith.
Mass.
.\ssistant priest will be the
P.A., V.G.: William H. Higgins, Very Rev. John J. Danagher,
Requiem High Masses are
pastor of St. Philomena's par
planned in each church earlier ish, Denver; and Walter J. C.M., rector of St. Thomas’
seminary. Minor offices at the
Friday morning, approximating Canavan, Cathedral rector.
Mass will be filled by seminar
the time of the ceremonies for
4^
Pope John in Vatican City, and Officers at the Mass are the ians.
Rt.
Rev.
Monsignor
Elmer
J.
allowing time for priests and
The Cathedral Vested choir,
the faithful to attend the sol Kolka, archdiocesan director of under the direction of the Very
emn ceremonies in the Cathe Catholic Charities, deacon, and
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Ber-1 Bev. Monsignor Richard Hiesdral.
nard J. Cuilen, pastor of St. I ter, will perform.
Thousands of pupils in grade
schools in the archdiocese
stopped lessons momentarily as
the news of the death of Pope
John was announced. Pupils
and teachers joined in prayer
for the Pontiff before resuming
lessons and final examinations
State, city, and religious [ing bereavement upon the death
At the Cathedral Mass June
Pontiff were:
7, a catafalque draped in black, leaders in Colorado joined 1°^
representing the bier of Pope the rest of the world in Rabbi
Samuel
Adelman,
John, will rest in the center
BMH Congregation, Denver,
paying
tribute
to
Pope
aisle in front of the sanctuary.
John XXIII following his president of the Rabbinical
Council of Denver —
Following the Mass, five
absolutions will be performed, death June 3.
“Not Catholics alone but all
one each by Archbishop Vehr Among those paying express- the world is in mourning with
the passing of Pope John. We
have’ lost a builder of peace.

Archbishop Vehr Asks Prayers

In a special appeal to the priests and faithful of the arch
diocese, Archbishop Urban J. Vehr has asked for prayers for
the repose of the soul of Pope John XXIII.
Each priest is asked to offer a novena of Masses for him.
The faithful are urged to offer their Masses and Holy Commun
ions for this intention. Three Our Fathers and Hail Marys are
to be said after each Mass for one month.
Churches throughout the archdiocese will be appropriately
draped in black for a 30-day period.

R eligm s, Civic Leaders
Voice Tribute to Pontiff

Earlier, as the Pope lay dying, the Vatican daily Osservatore
Romano, said in an editorial that the “prayers of the faithful and
thoughts of men of good will in all parts of the world are here in
the Vatican.” It added that on his deathbed the Holy Father
looked toward the Lord and saw in Him “all those people he
loved as sons: Those united with the Catholic Church, the others,
for whom he has never ceased to hope for a great return to the
house of the Father.”
The editorial continued:

“ ‘UT UNUM SINT: That they may all be one’ is the inten
tion with which the reigning Pontiff offers his life, hoping that the
Ecumenical Council may be continued successfully and praying
for the peace of the human race which recognized him unanimous
ly as the prince of peace. In these hours there is continued in a
sublime way the priestly mediation of Pope John XXIII, that me
diation which appealed and appeals to men to follow the call ol
God along the natural roads of truth.”
Among the heads of State sending messages were President
John F. Kennedy, Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev, and Pres
ident Osvaldo Dorticos of Cuba.
President Kennedy’s message expressed hope for the speedy
recovery of the ailing Pontiff, but contents of the message were
not made public “ because it’s private,” Pierre Salinger, White
T ab lo id on Popo House press, secretary, explained. The message was dispatched
An eight-page tabloid in this on the night of May 27. Since the U.S. has no diplomatic ties with
(Turn to Page 2)
issue of the ‘‘Denver Catholic
Register” salutes in pictures
and stories the world-felt reign
of Pope John XXIII.

Archbishop's Statement
Expresses Love for Pope

R eq u iescat in P ace
Four P astors N am ed

12 Priests Given New Posts
ert E. Hehn, Grand Lake and ary, has been assigned to take
Missions; the Rev. Gerald J. his theological studies at the
Stremel, the Cathedral, Den North American College in
ver; and the Rev. James J. Rome, Italy, beginning in Sep
Cuneo, Holy Ghost church, Den tember.
ver.
The pastors are the Rev. Archbishop Vehr also an The Rev. Walter R. Jaeger,
Walter Jaeger, Holy Trinity nounced that Dennis Dwyer, a who has served as chaplain of
church, Colorado Springs; the student at St. Thomas’ semin
(Turn to Page 5)
Rev. Patrick Kennedy, Hugo
and Missions, St. Anthony’s
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
church; the Rev. Emmanuel
Chancery Office
Gabel, Stoneham and Missions,
St. John’s church: and the Rev.
1536 Logan Street
James Kane. Sterling, St. An
Denver 3, Colorado
thony’s church.

Four pastors, two chap
lains, and six assistants
received appointments this
week from Archbishop Ur
ban J. Vehr of Denver.

and in these troubled times we
are the poorer by his demise.
The following statement guide and rule the Church,
“ Yet I firmly believe that his
influence will transcend his was released by Archbishop and the allegiance of Catho
death. He started a ripple of Urban J. Vehr on the death lics will turn to him as the
good will that will become a of Pope John XXIII June 3:
successor of the chief Apostle
B lend of H um an, D ivin e
in our modern world.
^NE AWAKES in the early morning hours in his mighty wave of peace.”
t h e DIVINE MASTER has
Pope John has had a sym
room in Rome to the crashing boom and toll of Bishop Joseph F. Minnis, called
Pope John XXIII to his
appeal to those not
the Eternal City’s bells. The Pope is dead! A throng Episcopal Bishop of Colorado — eternal reward. Death is the pathetic
of our faith during his short
has been waiting in prayer in St. Peter’s Square. All “The death of Pope John re common fate of all mankind. but eventful Pontificate.
Rome has been in expectation of the tolling of the moves from the Church Mili Our Church is profoundly
His kind, humble, and unas
bells from its myriad churches to announce the death tant one of the strongest fig grieved at his passing.
suming bearing, his pastoral
of II Papa, who is known to be gravely ill at Castelgandolfo out ures in its history and one of
To the millions of Catho interest in world problems of
C lerg y A ppointm ents
Chaplains are the Rev. John
side the city.
the most admired and trusted. lics throughout the world, he international peace and the Wood, C.S.V., St. Francis’ hos
Such was the announcement of the death of Eugenio Pacelli. “The grief of men throughout was the successor of St. Peter betterment of social condi pital, Colorado Springs, and the PASTORS
Pius XII, in the early morning hours of Oct. 9, 1958.
the world is for his passing in the long chain of authority tions for those in misery and Rev. Arthur Dresen, Mt. St. Colorado Springs—Holy Trinity Church—Rev. Walter Jaeger
We shall never forget the haunting, mourning five notes of
throughout the centuries since distress have endeared him to Francis mother-house, Colorado Hugo and Missions—St. Anthony Church—Rev Patrick Kennedy
(Turn to Page 2)
the great bells of St. Peter’s Basilica, ending each cycle with
the establishment of the many.
Stoneham and Missions — St. John Church — Rev. Emmanuel
Springs.
Gabel
Church by Christ the Savior.
the crashing boom of the huge “campanone,” as they spread a C o n clave to Elect
I
wish
to
express
my
perNamed as assistants are the Sterling—St. Anthony Church—Rev. James Kane
We feel a very deep-seated
pall of gloom over the city — and the world.
Gerald
W.
Phelan,
love and devotion to his .sonal and official appreciation Rev.
Everyone from Cardinal to cab driver demonstrates grief at Pope Set Ju n e 19
‘
to those who have offered Blessed
Sacrament
church, CHAPLAINS
the death of the beloved “Papa.” Night clubs and other centers Vatican City — The conclave sacred office of the Papacy
to choose a new Pope to suc and a fond spiritual attach their sympathy and con Denver; the Rev. John J. Slie- Colorado Springs—St. Francis Hospital—Rev. John Wood, C.S.V.
of amusement are closed; Rome, city of music, is stilled.
Colorado Springs—Mt. St. Francis Motherhouse—Rev. Arthur
ceed Pope John XXIII will be ment to him personally as our dolence on the great loss the mers. Holy Family parish.
Dresen
Church
has
suffered.
May
Al
Denver;
and
the
Rev.
John
R.
chief Shepherd.
WHEN PIUS XII died, his mortal remains were brought gin Wednesday, June 19.
mighty God grant him eternal Lechman, Presentation church, ASSISTANTS
from Castelgandolfo in a huge funeral cortege first to St. John The date was set at the first
Denver.
IN DUE TIME, another rest.
Denver—Blessed Sacrament Church—Rev. Gerald W. Phelan
Lateran, the Pope’s Cathedral as Bishop of Rome, and then general
meeting
of
the
URBAN J. VEHR
Temporary assignments as I Denver—Holy Family Church—Rev, John J. Sliemers
to St. Peter’s Basilica. All Rome seemed to line the streets Cardinals in Rome, which was Pope will be elected by the
.\rthbi '• of Denver assistants go to the Rev. Rob i Denver—Presentation Church—Rev. John R, Lechman
as the funeral procession passed by, led by a band, soldiers, presided over by Cardinal E u Sacred College of Cardinals to
police. And then came literally thousands of seminarians, priests, gene Tisserant, dean of the Col
TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS
and religious. One group would be reciting the Rosary, another lege of Cardinals.
Grand Lake and Missions—St. .Anne—Rev. Robert E. llclin
the Miserere, as the crowds watched in hushed and respectful
Denver—The Cathedral—Rev. Gerald J. Stremel
Official nine-day mourning for
silence.
Denver—Holy Ghost Church—Rev. James J. Cuneo
Pope John was proclaimed to
From our vantage point near the ancient stones of the Colis
eum, one of the greatest monuments of pagan Rome, which start Friday, June 7.
The appointments become effective June 21, 1963
martyred the first 24 Popes, we saw the great tribute to a great
Pope. It was tribute likewise to the Papacy and to the Church,
which had Christianized the world in a few centuries.

IJ Gifts Raise

THE BODY of the dead Pope lies in state atop a high cata
falque before the altar of confession in St. Peter’s Basilica.
Day and night the throngs pass by to pay their respects and offer
-their prayers. Nearly 1,500,000 viewed the mortal remains of
Pius XII, the never-ending lines, 50-abreast, kept moving by
prodding, patient guards and ushers.
From all walks of life they come to pay their final respects
— prelates and nuns, businessmen and peasants, soldiers and
children — all united in one faith, in common love for II Papa
and In knowledge of the great commoner, death.
(Turn to Page 2, Section 2)
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Burse to $850

Eleven donors gave 3115 the
past week to the St. Jude burse
for the training of seminarians.
These donations bring the total
for the burse to $850.36.
Contributions were given by;
Denver. Mrs. L.E.M., $5; Den
ver,
M.S.D.,
$5;
Manitou
Springs,
, $5; Denver,
C.M.B., $10; Denver, Anonym r's , $1; Thornton, Mr. and
Mrs. D. G., $5; Denver, A
Friend, $2; Denver, J.C.S., $5;
Denver, Anonymous, $22; Wash
ington, D.C., D.J., $50; and
Tucson, .\riz.. Anonymous, $5.
St. Joseph’s parish, Leadville,
contributed $183 toward its Par
is'! burse.
A donation of $7.50 was given
by Mr. and Mrs. R.W.L., Den
ver, toward the Monsignor Mat
thew Smith burse.
DONATIONS to the seminaryburse should be sent to the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Archbisl
of Denver, Chan
cery office, 1536 Logan street,
Denver 3, Colo.

.Archbishop of Denver
.Mr.

Dennis Dwyer will bdgin his theological course at the
North .American College. Rome, Italy, in September.

Historic St. Peter's Parish
To Observe Golden Jubilee

Flem ing P a rish to Note Ju b ile e
Beautiful St. Peter’s church In Fleming,
which has- been given a brick veneer on the
exterior, a new belltower, and a new sacristy,
will be dedicated June 10 at ceremonies mark
ing (he 50th year of the parish’s founding.
Father James Purfield, pastor, cited the typi

cal volunteer labor of the parishioners in
keeping construction costs down to $15,000 in
a vast remodeling and enlarging project that
gives the interior and exterior of the 50year-old building an entirely new appearance.

V j'

Historic St. Peter’s parish in a.m.. Father Purfield said. At
Fleming will mark its golden 12 noon, parishioners and for
jubilee in triple ceremonies to mer parishioners will join in a
be highlighted Monday, June 10, homecoming picnic lunch to be
at 4 p.m. with the dedication of served in the parish hall and on
the extensively remodeled and the parish grounds.
beautiful church.
A Requiem High Mass is
After th e, blessing by Auxil scheduled Tuesday, June 11, at
iary Bishop David M. Maloney, 8 a.m. for all deceased members
a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving of the parish and all priests and
will be offered. Father James nuns who have served at the
R. Purfield, pastor, extends an parish since its founding in 1913
invitation to all parishioners and in the school.
and former members of the par
ish to attend the ceremonies.
THE ESTIMATED value of
A golden jubilee High Mass is the enlarged and remodeled
planned Sunday, June 9, at 9
(Turn to Page 3)
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Pope John Admired United States
The great respect and affec
tion Pope John XXIII held for
America and Americans was
manifested on many occasions.
A sign of this came in his
address at the ceremonies com
memorating the 100th anniver
sary of the. North American col
lege in Rome on October 11,
1959.
He surprised his audience by

nor, rector of the college, he
praised the college’s accom
plishments and commented:
“ Your country is a prosperous
and glorious one where the
Catholic Church stands out as
a living source of ^ iritu al
strength and commands the re
spect of the entire population.”
Further evidence of Pope
John’s admiration for the United
States and its achievements was
shown in his address at a for
The Denver Catholic
mal veneration ceremony in con
nection with the beatification
Register
on March 17, 1963 of Mother
Publiabed Weekly by The
Elizabeth Ann Seton, foundress
Catholic Press Society, Inc.,
of the Sisters of Charity of St.
MS Bannock Street, Denver.
Joseph in the United States.
Subscription: 14.00 P e t Year.
On that occasion Pope John
Entered as Second Class
said:
Hatter at the Post Office,
“Citizens of America Hhve
Denver, Colo.
explored the sea and air; they
have given openhanded hospi
tality and employment to people
Yoor Children Can
immigrating from every land.
Qualify for
“America has continued to
tSM.1.M to SS,M«.M
overcome with courage the vari
Awards
Cadi Scholarship
Sc
ous difficulties which have
For Information
PREVIOUSLY, in a letter
arisep from time to time, and
Call Glen Walker at
dated Sept. 20, 1959, addressed to render her legislation —
WE. 6-2391
to Archbishop Martin J. O’Conwhich is derived from princi
ples of Christian morality —
ever more in keeping with the
L e !ib j \ la .m , T b B o c k h o r s t q C o .
speaking first in Latin and then
repeating his talk in English.
It was the first time he had used
the language at a formal cere
mony. The Pontiff said:
“Our visit to this edifice Is
not merely evidence of our par
ticipation in the college centen
ary: We intend it also to be a
manifestation of the warm af
fection which We cherish for
yonr country, and. especially for
its hierarchy, priests and Cath
olic people.
“ We have always admired
the vigorous faith of your Amer
ican children, and particularly
their unselfidi devotion to the
cause of charity.
“The flourishing condition of
the Church in your great coun
try, despite youthfulness, is
a splendid example of what
loyal collaboration between zeal
ous Bishops and pastors and a
devoted people can achieve un
der God’s benign providence.”

1130 P U B L IC S B R V IC B B L O O .
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dignity of the human person.
“It is a source of satisfaction
for Us to pay such a tribute to
that illustrious nation as an
augury for further advances in
spiritual progress.”

Muench, of Fargo, N.Dak., in
1959; and Cardinal Joseph
Ritter, of St. Louis, in 1961.
Cardinal Muench, who died'in
Rome
in February,
1962,
served as Apostolic Nuncio to
Germany from 1951 to 1959,
ALTHOUGH POPE JOHN did when he was called by Pope
not visit the United States, he John to be the first American
was nevertheless well versed on to actually take up duties in
American affairs.
the Vatican administrative staff.
When the second highest post
in the Vatican became vacant IN ONE OF the last official
upon the death, in July, 1961, acts of his pontificate. Pope
of Cardinal Tardini, his Papal John sent a letter to Cardinal
Secretary of State, Pope John Cushing, chairman of the U.S.
chose as his successor a diplo Bishops’ Committee on Latin
mat who had served for 25 years America, to express his thanks
in the United States, Amleto to the Bishops and the relipous
Cardinal Cicognani, Apostolic superiors “ for the ready gener
Delegate in the United States, osity of proposals and actual
1933-1958.
achievements by which the
Pope John heaped many hon Church in your country” had
ors on the Bishops, clergy, and responded to his appeals to
laity of the United States. help in solving the problems of
Within the first three years of the Church in Latin America,
his Pontificate be raised five especially the shortage of cler
Americans to the College of Car gy and teachers.
dinals:
Among the American notables
Cardinal Richard Cushing of Pope John received were Pres
O’Hara, C.S.C., of Philadel ident Dwight D. Eisenhower,
phia, in 1958;
on Dec. 6, 1959, Mrs. John F.
Cardinal Albert Meyer of Chi Kennedy on March 3, 1962 (the
cago and Cardinal Aloisius first wife of an incumbent pres

ident of the U.S. so honored),
and Vice President Lyndon B.
Johnson on Sept.'^, 19K.
He received a"* courtesy call
from the Rt. Rev. Arthur Lichtenberger, presiding Bishop of
the
Protestant
Episcopal
Church in the United States.
Among other American Pro
testant leaders received were
the Rev. J. H. Jackson, presi
dent of the U.S. National Baptish (Negro) Convention and Dr.
Frederick C. Grant, professor
at Union Theological seminary,
N.Y., an observed from the Pro
testant Episcopal Church at the
ecumenical council.
THE RELIGIOUS CLIMATE
in the United States was greatly
improved by these visits with
“The Pope of Christian Unity.”
Visitors came away praising his
leadership.
As one observer commented:
“By precept and example he
taught Catholics to look upon
Protestants as ‘separated breth'
ren’ rather than ‘heretics.’ ,
“His attitude created an en
tirely new climate in Catholic
Protestant relationships,” not
only in America but throughout
the world.

Archdiocese, World Mourn Pope John

As Hm Is R0m0ihbmr0el
In a typical pose, remembered by all who witnessed the
Pope in audience or in personal contact, John XXIII warmly
gestures as his face is lighted with an animated smile. The
close human contacts that marked the Pontificate of- Pope
John will always be remembered.

Presbyterians Offer Prayers
FOR THE PAST two Sundays, pastor of the church. Six min
special prayers have been of isters serve the congregation.
fered in the Montview Presby
terian church, Denver, by mem
CONCRETE
bers of the congregation for
Pope John XXIII.
INCINERATORS

• BIR D BATHS
This information w,as called
(Continued From Page 1)
which the Pope has always had toward the Arab people and all to the Register’s office by Dr. • STBEL CLOTHBS-LINE POLES
• SPLASH BLOCKS
i n s u r e r s
the State of Vatican City, it was delivered to Archbishop Egidio humanity.”
Norman, Jensen, D.D.S., a • PARKIN G LOT AND
Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate in the U.S., for transmittal to the
DR IV EW AY CURBINO
CANADA’S GOVERNOR GENERAL George Vanier and member of the church, upon • W H E EL STOPS
Vhtican.
Prime Minister Lester Pearson sent separate messages and the death of the Pontiff.
WE. 6-2383
PRESIDENT KENNEDY also telephoned the VaUcan May 31 spoke of the. “anguish of the Canadian people.” Vanier said ev Prayers were said, the doctor
c it y and F HA Approved
from Washington to ascertain the Pope’s condition and to express eryone was offering “fervent prayers” that the Pope would be added, because of a realization
COPELAND
able to continue his “ mission of fraternal love throughout the
his best wishes.
of the greatness of the Pope
The official Soviet new agency, Tass, reported that Khrush world without distinction of race or creed.”
ENTERPRISES
Among non-Catholic religious bodies that voiced concern for and his interest in ecumenism.
chev told Pope John that the sudden grave turn in his illness
904 S. Lipan SL
the
Pope
was
the
Lutheran
Church
in
America,
which
asked
all
The Rev. Dr. Arthur Miller is
“ has caused us serious concern.” The Soviet Premier expressed
his hope for the Pontiff’s recovery and the continuation of his its adheraits to pray for the Pontiff.
In London, Archbishop Arthur Michael Ramsey of Canter
“fruitful activity for the strengthening of peace and peaceful col
bury, Primate of the Church of England, cabled the Pope that
laboration among peoples.”
m m b ir t w . l iis m a n
e s ju u i j . hsn cm ah n
a c R A iio n .
In Moscow the Communist party daily, Pravda, published Anglicans throughout the world were praying for him.
TIBOCKHORST, CPCU
A special prayer for the Pope was read at the General As
the text of the Premier’s message to the Pope on its front page.
sembly of the Church of Scotland at its meeting in Edinburgh,
It also carried a report on the Pontiff’s illness.
and special services to pray for the Pope were held in all Jew
It was reported that Russian Orthodox Patriarch Alexis of ish synagogues in Argentina..
Moscow personally called the Vatican by telephone to ask about
Catholic prelates in countries everywhere called for prayers
the health of the Pope.
for the Pope
In Communist-ruled Poland, the nation’s Catholic majority
followed radio bulletins on the Pope’s health, and all newspapers,
MESSAGES OF GOOD WILL came not only from the great
including the Communist party organ, Trybuna Ludu, front but also from ordinary men. Vatican Radio reported a number
Summer is the accepted time for people to take
paged stories on the crisis.
of them:
“I pray for your health. I am a Buddhist. God love you.”
a few weeks away from work for relaxation and
IN ROME the Communist daily, Unita, carried the headlines:
“Inasmuch as an atheist may be able to pray, I pray for the
DOWNTOWN — 16th and WELTON — Open Men. Night “John XXIII Is Dying” and ‘"niere is Passing a Great Pope, a prompt recovery of Your Holiness.
pleasure. Our goal of life is our eternal salvation
Great Personality of Our Contemporary History.”
“I am praying for you who have been a great inspiration for
and we should never take a “vacation’* from
A Vatican Radio broadcast reported that among the mes me and many other Protestants. Your wisdom and great good
sages received was one from Emperor Hlrohito of Japan, who ness toward ail men have influenced the course of the history of
striving to attain that end.
sent “ a warm message of sympathy and encouragement,” and the world. May God bless you.”
another from President Jorge Alessandrini Rodriguez of Chile.
Messages were also received from the Bishops, clergy, and
Hence when you go away on vacation this year be
In Baghdad, Iraq’s Premier Ahmad Hasan El-Bakr and For Catholic laymen of Communist-ruled Czecho-Slovakia and from
sure that you have the needed religious articles.
eign Minister Talib Husayn Ash-Shabib expressed their hope for the Catholics of Plovdiv, Bulgaria, where the Pope once served
the Pope’s recovery and their gratitude for the “noble attitude as Apostolic Delegate
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VACATIO N
NEEDS
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Give DAD

Rosary

Religious, Civic Leaders Voice Tribute to Pontiff
fj

EASY-CARE...

Prayer Book
Sunday or Daily Missal
Car Statue

heritage to a grateful human the move toward reunification
St. Christopher or Highway Medal
of the Christian Churches has
ity.
“Jews will always remember done much to improve under
Good Catholic Reading
the many acts of warm kind standing between all denomina
ness and genuine friendship ex tions.
Come to Clarke’s and look over the fine selec
tended to our people, together “The results of his efforts
with his magnificent service to will live on and provide a fitting
tion of merchandise that will add to your vacation
men of all races, religions, and memorial for a great man.”
nationalities.
enjoyment.
Dr. Harvey Hollis, executive “In the words of our Hebrew Governor John A. Love of
secretary of the Denver Coun memorial prayer, ’May his soul Colorado:
be bound up in the bond of “Colorado with the world
cil of Churches —
If you are looking for gifts for friends, there
mourns the loss of a great re
“ Pope John has brought more everlasting life’.”
is nothing finer than a religious gift—
ligious leader.”
sharply into focus than anyone
in modem times our essential Dr. Charles S. Milligan, pro
oneness in Jesus Christ as fessor of Christian ethics, Iliff ALMOST TYPICAL of the
Bibles
Statues
Religious Pictures
Christians
throughout
the School of Theology, Denver — universal love and esteem ac
Holy Water Fonts
Plaques
Crucifixes
world. For this we are all “The world feels a grief to corded to Pope John XXIII
day similar to that when were a long-distance call and
grateful.
Gandhi died. The spiritual telegram by the Rev. Mr.
Sick Call Sets
“ We pray earnestly that his
depth of Pope Johi\ transcended George A. Housewrlgbt, pastor
successor will continue the pace
all divisions. His accomplish of St. Paul’s Lutheran church,
and vision he has set in ecu
ments were very great, but our Denver, -to the Rt. Rev. MonMail & Phon* Orders Given Prompt Attention
menical concerns in faith and
grief is because of his great slgnor Walter J. Canavan, pas
J
order.
ness as a man.”
tor of the Cathedral, Denver.
“Our prayers of thanksgiving
Attending a national Lutheran
Dr. Paul H. A. Noren, pastor are lifted unto God in the faith Rabbi
Manuel Laderman,
of Augustana Lutheran church and knowledge of his return in Hebrew Educational Alliance, convention in Philadelphia, the
Rev. Housewright immediately
and president of the Denver Christ and eternal blessing.”
Denver —
called on learning of the Pope’s
Council of Churches —
“ ‘The righteous of all man death to express his condolence.
“It is relatively simple to be Dr. Edward F. Manthel, pas
kind have a place in the world
come excessive in praise of a tor, First Plymouth Congrega of eternity’ is the universalistic The Lutheran minister’s tele
deceased man, but here is one, tional church, Denver —
gram follows;
teaching of Judaism.
who, during the heyday of his “We have lost one of the truly
“One of the true measures of “On the loss of a great
responsibility as Pope, received great religious men of our any faith and philosophy is its
TAbor 5-3789
1633 Tremont Place
Churchman, Pope John, not
the plaudits of men of good will time.
outlook on others not of its own only to the Catholic Church but
everywhere.
fellowship. Pope John had the to the Protestant Church as
“Pope John XXIII will be re “ Pope John had a deep vene
broad view that could include well and to all people who are
ration
for
the
past
and
for
the
membered in history as the figtradition of his Church, but he many not of his own Church Christ-minded, sympathy is sin
was, in the best sense of the in its scope.
cerely expressed by St. Paul’s
word, a- 20th century man who “ He welcomed Jewish groups Lutheran church, Denver.”
opened doors of understanding in a warm and friendly spirit.
and hope for all men of good His attitude to the state of Is
rael gave indication of a grow
will.
“He illustrated a warmth of ing understanding and a closer
relationship than had existed in
The annual Triduum in honor human affection and deep de any previous time.”
w
of the Sacred Heart will be held sire for peace which, in his
in the Cathedral of the Immacu own person, was an affirmation The Rev. Mr. Vernon Meyers,
late Conception, Denver, June of the Divine Love in life.”
pastor of St. Philip and St.
19, 20, and 21, according to the
Jam es’ Episcopal church, Den
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Walter J. Canon Herbert M. Barrall, ver —
rector
of
St.
John’s
Episcopal
Canavan, rector of the Cathe
“THE MOST INEXPENSIVE
“We join all Catholics and in
Cathedral, Denver —
dral.
The services for the Triduum “The world will long remem deed all the people of the world
CAMP IN THE ROCKY
will be held at 5:30 p.m. each ber Pope John as a leader of in grief at the loss of such a
great
person.
Here
in
truth
was
great
devotion,
courage,
and
day. Monsignor Canavan will
MOUNTAIN AREA"
dedication.
His adventurous a man who not only taught but
deliver the sermons.
spirit has opened doors of good showed how a Christian ought
Accommodates 120 boys
to live. He was indeed a great
“THE TRIDUUM will help to will everywhere.
shepherd.”
Located
in AUenspark, Colo.,
“
We
join
with
our
Roman
light the fire of Christian love
that burned so fiercely in tbe Catholic neighbors today not
Just a short drive from Denver
heart of our late Holy Father,” only to mourn the death of this Mayor Richard Batterton of
Denver—
great
man
but
to
thank
God
Monsignor Canavan declared.
“His inspired leadership in
OPEN TO BOYS
“The universal grief over for his splendid life.”
Pope John’s death is a striking
FROM 9 TO 16 YEARS
tribute to the power that love Rabbi Daniel Goldberger, BaotificaHen Cause
Beth Joseph Congregation, Den Of Pius IX Advanced
can exercise in the world.
“Devotion to the Sacred Heart ver —
Vatican City — The Sacred
is adoration of that Love at its "Members of the Jewish faith Congregation of Rites held a
very Source — In the Love that extend their heartfelt sympa preliminary meeting to discuss
brought God into the world to thies to the Catholics of Den the degree of virtue practiced
Tuition payable in advance or upon arrival at Camp
die for the salvation of all man ver and of the world on the by Pope Pius IX. A decision
kind.”
passing of Pope John XXIII. on the heroic nature of a per
CAMP COUNSELORS ARE SEMINARIANS
The annual Triduum to the “The death of this towering son’s virtue is one of several
Sacred Heart is under the aus religious personality is a great stages in a beatification cause.
FROM ST. THOMAS SEMINARY, DENVER, COLO.
pices of the Apostleship of loss to our civilization. His Piux IX, who was born in 1792,
Mass is offered for the campers in the Camp’s lovely chapel, and every provision is
Prayer in the League of the truly dedicated efforts for reigned from 1846 to 1878. After
made for the boys’ spiritual as well as physical welfare
Sacred Heart. Father John Rae world peace, unity .and better presiding over the First Vatican
Inquiries concerning camping periods and facilities may be addressed to Monsignor
is the spiritual director of the- understanding
between
all Council (1869-1870), he saw the
Richard Hiester, 1501 Pennsylvania St., Denver 3, Colo.
league in the Cathedral parish groups will be his everlasting end of the Papal States (1870).
(Continued From Page 1)
from our midst. We rejoice
with him as he moves into the
realms of more perfect service
in the Church Expectant and
the Church Triumphant.
“We know that his prayers
for all of us will continue that
we all may be one. May we,
all of us, Romans and nonRomans, be admonished by his
character of love, sympathy,
and understanding.
“Almighty God has given
those of us who live in this
time the example of John
XXIII, a man in high place who
remained lowly in heart and
spirit.
“We thank almighty God for
this great leader of men. May
he rest in peace, and may
Light Perpetual shine around
him.”

ure about whom the graces of
peace and understanding found
a friend, an ardent spokesman,
and through whom these ideas
were given splendid implemen
tation.
“Out world is the better for
his strong and kindly image.”

CLARKl'S
CHURCH GOODS

Charge Accounts Invited

Sacred Heart
Triduum Set
In Cathedral
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DECTON shirt steevi driss shirts

Comfort is op your sleeve in these wonderful
wash and wear Arrow short sleeve dress
fashionsl Styled in luxurious Decton, a blend
of 65*/. Dacron* polyester and 35% cotton,
this fine shirt is porous, long-wearing, Mitogo*
tailored for impeccable/it. “ Sanforized-Plus”
label assures lasting fit and wash-and-wearability.
Featured in Glen, soft, short-point, medium-spread
collar.

White & Colors —
G IR

BEAUTIFUL

$5.00

BO XED FREE

M AILED PO STPAID a n y p la c e in USA

1 to 8 WEEKS— JUNE 23-A U G . 17
Tuition $40 Per W eek— Includes Everything

34 Teachers
In CCD Are
Given Awards

Interioi;, o f St. P e te r’s , Flem ing'
A new table top altar, Communion rail, and
wood paneling are featnred In the newly re
m o d el^ Church of St. Peter, Fleming, which
wlli be dedicated June II by Auxiliary Bishop
David N. Maloney. New statues of the Blessed
Mother and St. Joseph are installed. New lights,

a new heating system, and wood paneling in
the c b i^ loft are some of the improvements
that make the church look like a new building.
Most of the remodeling was done by the par
ishioners.

Historic Parish in Fleming
To Mark 50fh Anniversary
(Continued From Page I)
OFFICERS OF the Solemn
church and its new furnishings, Mass, following the chuVeh dediaccording to Father Purfield, is
$60,000.
Actual
construction
costs
came to $15,000, with a considerhble amount of labor donated
by parishioners under the di
rection of Lawrence Schaefer, a
building contractor, and Eloys
Lonsberg, Labor Chairman.
All interior furnishings, valued
at $8,600, were donated by par
ishioners. The rose window on
the south face of the building,
as well as a balcony railing
and sanctuary doors, came
from the old chapel in St. Jo
seph’s hospital, Denver.
The exterior of the church has
been covered with brick veneer.
A new sacristy, 14x26 feet, has
been built onto the northwest
corner of the church, and new
cement footings and pilasters
were placed around the build
Rev. James R. Purfield
ing to strengthen it.

ish will be served in the parish
hall by women of the Leroy
community.
Various committees appointed
are: Decorations, Mrs. Edd
Koehler and Mrs. Martha
Schaefer; ticket chairman, Mrs.
Paul Bomhodft; and publicity,
Mrs. Tom Bomhodft and Mrs.
Louis Brekel.

$2.6 Billion
Savings for
Taxpayers
Washington—Catholic schools
annually save U. S. taxpayers
$2,600,000 in public school ex
pense by educating 5,500,000
elementary and high school stu
dents.

ST. PETER’S familiar old cation by Bishop Maloney June Monsignor Frederick G. Hochbeiltower, which had seen years 10 include Father Bernard R. walt, director of the National
of winter storms and summer Breckel, O.M.I., a former par Catholic Welfare Conference
celebrant;
Father
heat, was torn down and re ishioner,
Education Department, stressed
placed by a new tower. A new James F. Halloran, pastor of St. these facts in testimony be
Anthony’s,
Julesburg,
deacon;
baptistry and vestibule are in
fore the House Subcommiteee on
cluded in the tower’s lower sec and Father Omer Foxhoven, Education and Labor.
pastor of Sacred Heart parish,
tion.
The priest submitted a book
Peetz, subdeacon.
Built in 1913, enlarged in 1920,
let on Catholic schools prepared
Chaplains
to
Bishop
Maloney
repaired in 1933, and redecor
by his department. It detailed
ated in 1943, the-church remains are Father Leo Kennedy, assist the estimated $2,600,000,000 tax
ant
at
St.
Mary’s,
Colorado
in good structural condition.
savings, state by state.
With the present renovation Springs, and Father Joseph
Largest savings to the tax
Korb,
pastor
of
St.
Andrew’s,
completed, the building is pre
payers, based on 1961 figures,
pared to last for many years Wray. Father John Cotter, As
were In New York state
against the heat and cold of sistant Chancellor, is master of
where 757,207 pupils wOre en
ceremonies.
Northeastern Colorado.
rolled
in Catholic elementary
In 1953, the men of the parish Father Patrick Kennedy, as and secondary schools.
sistant
at
Holy
Family
parish*
built St. Peter’s social hall at
the low figure of $11,500 under Denver, and who was baptized The savings there, figured on
the direction of Father James in the Fleming church, will give a per pupil cost of $616.91 in the
Halloran, then pastor. The hall the sermon. Michael Kohnen, a public schools, was $467,138,is valued at $40,000 because of parishioner who is studying for 570.
the priesthood as a member of
the donated labor value.
Wood paneling has been used the Oblates of Mary Immacu SMALLEST ESTIMATED sav
ings were in Alaska, where 1,in the sacristy, sanctuary, and late, will serve at the Mass.
choir loft, which extends over After the ceremony, a dinner 432 students enrolled in Cath
the vestibule to give auxiliary for the Bishop, clergy, invited olic schools saved $779,466 in
guests, and members of the par public school expenses.
seating space as needed.
Frank Schaefer did the cabinet
work in the sacristy. McMurrin
Heating Co. of Sterling modern
ized the heating system.
Mike Mildenberger of Iliff did
the brickwork, and Arden Nel
son of Sterling did the painting.
New asphalt tile was installed
on the church floor, and
A record throng of 15,000 persons, plus an additional 30,000
improved lighting was installed. visitors throughout the day, attended the annual Memorial Day
Field Mass offered at Mt. Olivet cemetery May 30. Four State
A MARIAN CARILLON sys Patrol officers stayed on duty at the cemetery until 4 p.m.
tern was donated by Joe Lous- to keep traffic moving.
berg, son of the man who do
Elroy F. Goebel, superintendent at the cemetery, said the
nated the site for the parish
some 50 years ago, Pete Lous- throng at the Mass was the largest since the annual event be
gan in 1938, when the Gallagher Memorial chapel was dedi
berg.
New pe' s were made by cated.
Western Seating of Denver,
which also built the altar, pul - AUXILIARY BISHOP David M. Maloney was celebrant of
the Pontifical Mass at which the Cathedral ehoir sang. Even be
pit, and Communion tables.
Carpeting in the sanctuary fore the beginning of the Mass at 10 a.m., more then 2,000
was furnished by the Carpet persons had come to the cemetery to beautify graves of their
Center of Brush, which also loved ones.
Early in the day hundreds of cars were lined bumper to
furnished the rose window c
the south face of the building, bumper on W. 44th avenue over to Clear Creek. Jefferson countybalcony railing, and sanctuary officers and State Patrol officers hurried to the scene to keep
traffic moving.
doors.
Throughout the day, it was estimated that more than 45,000
The sanctuary furnishings
were donated by St. Catherine’s persons came to the 800-acre cemetery. Burials in Mt. (Hlvet
parish, Denver, whose pastor, number 58,500, according to Mr. Goebel. Thousands of graves
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Delisle were decorated with flowers, flags, and other symbols.
In front rank among cemeteries in the U.S., Mt. Olivet is
Lemieux, gave a complete set
of new vestments. New statues one of the largest institutions in the archdiocese. Only about 157
of the Blessed Virgin and St. acres are used at present for interments. Burial needs of Cath
olics in the archdiocese are cared for in the remaining acre
Joseph were installed.
There are 66 families in St. age for the next 200 years.
Peter’s parish and a total of 275
parishioners. Three Sisters of
the Third Order of St. Francis
Assisi staff the grade school. All
upper grade pupils sing in the
children’s choir.
Societies active in the thriv
ing Fleming parish are the Al
tar and Rosary society, the
Holy Name society. Our Lady
of Fatima sodality (for high
school youths), the PTA, and a
4-H *oup.
Many members of the parish
' belong to the National Catholic Complete w ith 3 bedrooms— Brick— I'/? Baths, 1205 Sq. Ft. Finished
Rural Life Conference and fol
Plus 600 Sq. Ft, Garden Level. Coiport and Storage.
low Its programs. Including
100% FINANCING IF YOU OWN YOU8 OWN lO t
outdoor shrines at home, family
UNBELIEVAALE PRICES ON OTHER MODELS
devotions, and attending parish
SEE OUR SHOW HOMES - 6065 NO. SHERIDAN
! blessings and celebrations.
and 5111 SO. MEADE just off BELLVIEW
; In its 50 years, St. Peter's has
We Build Doubles arrd 4-Plexes $8.00 Sq. Ft.
.'- seen two members of the parish
UNITED HOMES INC
become priests, 12 girls become
4374 WADSWORTH
AC. I-077F
[ Sisters, and five boys become
Brothers.
NOT A PRE-FAB!

45 Persons Attend
Memorial Day Ceremonies
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Thirty-four lay teachers in the Lula Bean, Mrs. Charles OnofCCD secondary school and ele rio; St. Vincent de Paul — Miss
mentary school of religion re Judith Hahn, Mrs. Michael
Bronder; St. Therese, Aurora —
ceived honors at the annual pre Mrs. Henry T. Lefevre.
sentation of awards program of
the CCD in St. Francis de CATECHETICAL CONTEST
winners are:
Sales’ church, Denver.
Grade four, triple tie for first
Mrs. Agnes Beatty, a member
place
Sheryl Witchie, St. Pius X
of Holy Family parish, Denver,
who has completed 12 yars of parish, Aurora, Margaret Phil
lips, Our Lady of Fatima, Laketeaching in the Confraternity of wood, Joseph Schneider, Holy
Christian Doctrine, was present Trinity, Westminister.
ed the coveted Pius X award
Grade five, first — Margaret
in recognition of her work in Montana, St. Anthony’s, Den
ver, tie second and third, Paula
the teaching apostolate.
Graves. St. Pius X, Aurora,
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Greg Leona Martinez, St. Anthony’s,
ory Smith, P.A., VG. archdio Denver.
Grade six, first — Mike Mccesan director of the CCD, pre
sided at the ceremony and pre Cue, St. Vincent de Paul, Den
seated the awards. Father Fred ver, second — Chris Roberts,
erick D. McCallin, pastor of St. St. Pius X, Aurora, third —
Mary’s, Littleton, was the guest Debra O’Connell, Holy Trinity,
Pius X CCD A w ard
Westminster.
speaker.
Mrs. Agnes Beatty (at left) receives the awards program held In St. Francis de Sales’
Grade seven, first — John
Fifteen pupils were awarded
Sawyer, St. Joseph’s parish. prized Pius X award pres«nted by the National church, Denver. At right is John Yelenick,
top prizes in the ceremony for
chairman of the CCD board. Mrs. Beatty has
Golden, second — Gray Robin Confraternity of Christian Doctrine center from
the second annual CCD cate
completed 12 years of CCD teaching.
son, Holy Trinity, Westminster, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Gregory Smith, P.A.,
chetical contest. A total of 215
third — Mary Kay Brandi, St. V.G., archdiocesan CCD director, at the CCD
boys and girls from grades four Anthony’s, Denver.
through eight represented 18
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
parishes throughout the archdio Grade eight, first — Lorraine Sum m er S e ssio n s
Lee, St. Joseph’s, Golden, sec
cese in the contest.
TO RECEIVE
ond — Karen Herburger, St. An To Begin a t R eg is
The Piux X award given to thony’s, Denver, third — Bever Registration for the first of
Mrs. Beatty is presented by the ly Ann Wolf, St. Joseph’s, Gol two summer sessions at Regis
national CCD center in Wash- den.
college, Denver, will be held
ingtoon and is made on the rec The following have completed Monday, June 10. The first ses
Applicants to practice dentistry in the State of Colorado
ommendation of the archdioces- 50 hours of methods and 50 sion will run through July 13.
will be examined by Colorado State Board of Examiners
an CCD in recognition of out hours of dpetine in preparation Classes are coeducational and
week of June 23rd.
standing CCD service in parish, for teaching in the CCD school courses will be offered in a
If you will come to the Bridges Dental Supply Com
deanery, or diocesan units.
of religion:
variety of academic areas.
pany,
1370 Tremont, any day now through Sun., June
A sterling silver medal of St. Mrs. Mary Evans, All Saints Complete course schedule may
23rd, your teeth will be X-rayed at no cost to you
Pius X, the award is suspended parish; Mrs. Lula Bean, St. be obtained by contacting the
whatever. If your X-rays show any work, that the
from a red, white, and blue pin- Rose of Lima parish, and Mrs. dean’s office at Regis.
back ribbon. Mrs. Beatty holds Elizabeth Caretti, St. Vincent The second summer school
dentists taking the examinations can use, you will
both elementary and secondary de Paul parish.
session will begin July 15.
receive some excellent dentistry FREE OF CHARGE.
CCD teaching certificates.
We will be open Saturdays, June 8tb, 15th, and 22nd,
and Sunday, June 16th.
AWARDS FOR 5 years of
Confraternity teachnig in sec
Hours 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
ondary school of religion were
FREE OF CHARGE
given to:
Therese Dillinger, St. Antho
FillingsjOnly No bridgework. No Plates
ny’s parish, Denver; John Mc
(Highlights of Graduation
dents in both grade and high
NO CH ILDREN UNDER 17 YEARS
Bride, All Saints’ parish, Den
in pictures on page 16.)
schools. Without their qualified
ver; Joseph Brovsky, All Saints’
assistance, be said, hundreds of
parish, Denver; Ed Depper- Federal proposals to aid edu
students could not be accom
cation
should
in
justice
inciude
schmldt. Cure d’Ars parish,
1370 TREMONT, DENVER, COLORADO
Denver; John Bousselaire, St. some aid for pupils in parochial modated in the schools.
Phono 222-0813
Francis de Sales parish, Den schools, declared Archbishop Limited facilities, he added,
ver; Robert Tierney, St, Mary’s Urban J. Vehr, despite opposi despite new classrooms being
parish, Littleton,
and Joe tion of some educational groups readied each year, hold down
Ridgeway, Notre' Dame parish, in the U.S.
the number of students seeking
Denver.
Catholic parents, he added, admission. Grade and high
Elementary school of religion pay taxes in support of public
schools must be expanded if
awards were given as follows: school education.
they are to serve all children
Cure d’Ars parish, Mrs. Edna
In addition, they sacrifice con seeking a Catholic education.
Farenga and Miss Mary Far- siderably to maintain the oper
enga; Holy Cross parish, Thorn ation of parochial schools. In He urged the graduates to
ton, Jane Garcia, Pauline Vigil, justice, parochial school pupils consider for their vocation in
and Rosalie Navarro; Holy Trin should be included in federal life that of a priest and Sister.
Thus, he stressed, they may de
ity, Westminster — Margaret funds for education.
vote themselves to a life of serv
McDuff, Viginia Titony, and
Archbishpp Vehr spoke at the ice to Christ and to His crea
June Ladenburger;
31st annual joint commencement
Nativity of Our Lord, Broom exercises of nine Denver area tures.
field — Viola Schueller; Notre Catholic high schools in the Auxiliary Bishop David M.
Dame parish — Marjorie Moore City Auditorium arena June Maloney presented the diplomas
and Gloria Delhomme; St. Au 2. Diplomas were presented to to the graduates. Honored
gustine’s, Brighton — Mrs. Jo 708 graduates. More than 8,000 guests at the graduation were
S i n c e
M a r c h
1 7
seph Schmidt;
persons attended the exercise, Gov. and Mrs. John A. Love
of Colorado and Mayor and
St. Catherine’s parish, Defby
Mrs. Richard Batterton of Den
— Sally Martinez, Stan Wil
THERE ARE 30,000 pupils,
ver.
liams; St. Dominic’s, Denver —
the Archbishop pointed out, in
Marguerite Clarke; St. Joseph’s,
parochial schools in the arch
Golden — Catherine Burnell,
diocese from the grade level
Lorraine Wagonback; Cathedral
"for Better Cab Service"
— Regina Phelan; Holy Family through college. In the whole
state,
38,000
are
being
educated
(Security, Colo.) — Mr. John
C. Carper; St. Mary’s, Littleton under Catholic auspices.
— Mrs. Mary Stone, Mrs. Dor Archbishop Vehr paid tribute
•\ EAST COLFAX CH RYSLERiPLYM O U TH )'
othy Sheridan, Mrs. Gloria To- to the growing number of lay
M A in 3-7171
5225 E. C O L F A X
Tel. 399-0630
laro; St. Rose of Lima — Mrs. teachers who are serving stu

FREE DENTAL WORK

Archbishop Urges Justice
In Federal Aid to Schools
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• SKYLINE 7-1238

Koulevtifll jtlortuaries

'// Papa Simpatico'
JOHN XXIII reached many, many
people, simply because he had the
quality of being simpatico — sympa
thetic, congenial, prepossessing.
n Papa simpatico was easily the
most popular modem Pope. No Pope
ever injected himself more into his
office.
Not only did the Pope’s character
make him known and loved by all the
world, the fact that he lived in a time
fermenting with movements toward
unify went well with the bent of his
genius.
The ecumenical movement, which
was originally of Protestant inspira
tion, became, through his ^m pathetic attentions to the World Cfouncil of
Churches, his invitation “to all who
have the honor of the Christian name’’
to send observers to the Vatican Coun
cil, and his reception of the most emi
nent leaders of tiie Protestant and
, Eastern Orthodox world, of pan-Christian dimensions.
i.
Awed by Pius XII’s ability to speak
in many languages on countless sub
jects, observers said that Pius’ suc: cessor would have to be a genius to
! come near his predecessor’s mark.
. John XXIII did not try to imitate Pius
i XII in his countless addresses before
j Roman conventions. He was no wonder, linguist. He concentrated on being himj seff. It was that which won the affec' tions of the world.
JOHN XXIII promoted the beatifica
tion cause of Pius IX, who like him
was hailed as a “liberal” on his acces
sion — although Pius IX was roundly
abused later because of his insistence

on the rights of the Church against the
civilization of his time.
John XXIII, though he found in the
world everything that Pius IX de
nounced — and much worse — pre
ferred to say less of how the world
opposed the Church and more of what
the Church could do for the world.
His emphases were positive rather
than negative, but every one of the
numerous proposals he made for peace
and justice in the world was a rebuke
to the secularistic godless spirit that
Pius IX and his successors castigated.
John XXIII was more social-minded
than any of his social-minded predeces
sors — especially Leo XIII, Pius XI,
and Pius XII. 'That was because he
recognized that in the modem world
little could be accomplished by indi
vidual effort. But none of his three
great social encyclicals — Ad Petri
Cathedram, Mater et Magistra, and
Pacem ‘in Terris — came anywhere
near advocating collectivization, as
some shallow admirers and enemies of
these documents pretended. John
XXIII always aimed to increase hu
man dignity against the collectivity.

R EC aSTER
Part-Time Careers
For Christ
By James M. Shea

SUMMER JOBS never were more plentiful, un
less it’s money you’re looking for.
Jobs with meaning, with social significance, with
challenge, and with opportunities for physical, men
tal, and spiritual development — these are available
to young men and young
women, even if the run0 f - 1 h e - mill jobs are
Q p
scarce.
•
Take, for example,
TL^ I I
j,
the seven Xavier Univer1110 n O lT l0
sity (Cincinnati) students
^
who advertised their willOCODO
ingness to take a summer
,. ^ ^ r r r - , , r r r
job anywhere provided
the work was “ Hard, hot, and dirty” and that it
would “serve a good purpose.”

ALL ’n i E MERITS of John XXIII’s
reign were the result of the happy
marriage of the man with the time,
aided by the grace of the Papal office.
If Pius XI in his encyclical Mortalium
Animos (1928), found it necessary to
repress premature movements toward
Christian unity, John XXIII, finding the
moment ripe, encouraged them. No
Pope in the exercise of his office op
poses his predecessors. All emphasize
the side of Christian teaching that is
needed most in their own day, and
leave the rest to future Pontiffs.

THE CLINCHER: “No salary wanted.”
This is the kind of story to remember on days
when the rising generation gets you down, or when
you tend to become cynical abbut a self-seeking so
ciety.
P.S. — they got the job. With other students, the
Xavier group will help build a 26-bed children’s hos
pital and a 10 room home for practical nurses in
San Cristobal, a city in Mexico’s southernmost state
of Chiapas.

New-Old Lessons on Divorce
THE ROCKEFELLER divorce and
remarriage have evoked some interest
ing facts on divorce.
The protest this case has produced
from older women has afforded valu
able annotation to a point often stressed
by apologists in demonstrating the
natural unlawfulness of divorce.
The older woman ^nows that di
vorce, in its immediate and most ap
parent effects, falls most heavily on
her. No legislation for the equality of
the sexes will erase that ineluctable
disadvantage from the moral order.
Another instructive repercussion of
this prominent divorce is the revelation
it has afforded of how strong anti-di
vorce sentiment still is. U.S. News and
World R e ^ r t has devoted an enlighten
ing article, showing that divorced
people are still much in the minority
in the U.S.
Because there has been one divorce
to four marriages in recent years, we
are apt to draw the wholly unjustified
conclusion that the divorced number
one-fourth of the adult iwpulation, or
that, of the couples married now, onefourth will eventually be divorced.
ACTUALLY, says U.S. News, 88.6

million Americans, approximately, are
married now, or have been married
and never divorced. There are 12.5 mil
lion single persons who have never
married. There are approximately 10.5
million people who have been divorced,
but only an estimated 7.5 million who
have remarried. Of these remarriages,
after civil divorce, let us say, some of
them would be recognized as valid by
the Church, since the couples wete
never validly married in the first
place.
Married people in America in recent
years, observes U.S, News, have shown
a tendency to turn away from divorce.
Whereas in 1920 the number of divorces
per 1,000 people was 1.6, in 1962 it was
only 2.2 — not a startling increase, and
only half what it was in the record
divorce year of 1946. In 1956 the di
vorce rate was 2.3, the lowest it had
been since 1941. From 1957 to 1962 it
has held pretty steadily at its present
figure.
The fact that the number of m ar
riages in 1962 now bears a proportion
to the ratios of 1932-33 gives hope for
a continued decline in divorce.

No Time for Illusions
QUESTIONS concerning the ulti
mate value of space travel, the worth
of engaging so many scientific man
hours in the space program, and the
justification of such an enormous ex
penditure of the people’s tax money
(near 6 billion proposed for 1964) are
prodding the consciences of more and
more Americans. Many are uneasy,
and some in total disagreement with
the entire space plan.
Of what value are these efforts that
will consume nearly seven per cent of
our total budget and take anywhere
from 10 to 50 per cent of our scientific
minds away from the civilian sectors of
the American economy? At first one is
not inclined to evaluate fully the end
or the means. The goal, which in
rough form is the moon and beyond,
cannot be comprehended from our
present comfortable position. Standing
in the present we do not often seriously
examine the past and thus we fail to
project to the future. We can so easily
miss the tide of history.
FOR THE MOMENT though, to hold
in reserve the cost, we must come to
realize that regardless of minority ob
jection, the space endeavors will go
on. Actually they cannot be stopped. As
someone has said, “If the rushing flood
of the development of our power does
carry its risks, then it must finally be
asked how else it could be with man.”

The mind that devised the automobile
and all of the mechanical devices at
man’s disposal is the same mind that
seeks the stars.
The musings of those who would
halt space efforts are explainable when
we consider that anyone, through lazi
ness, can allow the mind to retain a
set pattern; to be overcome by fear.
The musings, however, are totally un
realistic.
Actually the big question is not
whether we should “go, go,” but at
what pace. It is felt in some quarters
that with speed, waste and duplication
are creeping in. In this area the cost
becomes a factor.
AGAIN, IT MIGHT well be asked if
in the race to the moon, resources are
being drained away in too great a
quantity from vital activities on earth.
Space Agency officials have said that
at most, seven per cent of the scien
tific minds will be tied-up in the years
ahead. The Commerce Department has
stated that almost all of the 30,000
engineers and scientists that will enter
research this year will be absorbed by
the space program. A closer look is
needed.
In any event, the initial launch has
been made regardless of the problems
still to be solved and we should be re
conciled to this. We are beyond the
“point of no return.” Thoughts of can
cellation are wasted illusions.

Life Grows Difficult
THE WORLD is a difficult place
these days.
There are those who do not want
any more people bom into the world,
and so it becomes more and more dif
ficult to enter this life.
Science and medicine have in
creased the years that people live, and
so it becomes more difficult to leave
this world, or at least the waiting pe
riod gfows longer.
The goodness and beauty of life are
found in doing the will of the Creator.
Even the cross that Our Lord died on
loses its terror when seen as the in
strument of man’s salvation.
Life becomes unbearable only when
men revolt against God and try to im
pose their will in place of His designs
»

1

for men and the universe.
Maurice Baring, British author, has
a favorite story and it applies espe
cially in these days when there is much
talk about limiting families.
ONE DOCTOR said to another:
“About the termination of a preg
nancy, I want your opinion. The fa
ther was syphilitic, the mother tuber
cular. Of the four children born, the
first was blind, the second died, the
third was deaf and dumb, and the
fourth also tubercular. What would
you have done?”
“ I would have ended the preg
nancy.”
‘Then you would have murdered
Beethoven.”
4
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Mankind Saddened
By Joseph P. Kiefer

IT IS TRUE that sorrow or tragedy
can do more to unite individuals and
nations than any other human element.
A family may be separated by distance
^ ^ ............... . ^
or in te r n a l
co n flict, but
the death of
I
fw llfC a
2 mother or
f a th e r can
b r i n g all
,
members to-

and
Perspect/ves common
gether beu
^
reavement. A
nation can be tom by racial, political or
religious strife, but a tragedy like that
of Pearl Harbor can unite all factions
and find them working hand in hand
towards a common goal.
Pope John, during his four and onehalf years as Sovereign Pontiff, has
done more to promote inter-faith har
mony among God’s children than any
Holy Father since the Reformation.
He has earned the respect of leaders
and members of all religious denomin
ations. Even the atheistic head of So
viet Communism has been compelled
to acknowledge the Pope’s great con
tribution to world peace.
THE SERIOUS ILLNESS and death
of Pope John emphasized even more
the deep admiration that people of all
creeds and states in life felt for the

Father of Christendom. Genuine sad
ness and heartfelt concern were evi
dent on all sides as the world was
first informed that John XXIII was
perilously close to death. Tributes of
affection came from the leaders of na
tions, from representatives of the ma
jor religious groups, and from the man
in the street.
Daily newspapers carried head
lines about the Pope’s condition and
his death. Every newscast for a week,
via radio or television, highlighted
details of the Holy Father’s struggle
for survival. Governor James A.
Rhodes of Ohio sent an especially
touching telegram on learning of the
Holy Father’s illness. It read: “The
people of Ohio join their prayers on
this awesome day with the prayers of
the world’s people of good will to the
God of us all that He may spare the
Holy Father a while longer and give
him time to fulfill his promise oft
stated of bringing unity and peace to
the world.”
IN HIS HOURS of suffering. Pope
John brought mankind closer together
than by any single act or utterance of
his reign. Perhaps this is as it should
be. For it was through the blood of
Christ on the cross that mankind was
regenerated and the ultimate achieve
ment of one fold under one shepherd
had its sorrowful beginning.

Maybe They're Prisons???
By Frank Scully
ABOUT THIRTY YEARS
ago a doctor named Towns
end and a candidate for the
U.S. Senate named Downey
hit on the term of “ Senior
Citizens” as a- substitute for
“old fogeys,” and other un
flattering terms to describe
the aged and infirm. Dr.
Townsend got nowhere with
old age pension plans in his
lifetime, but Downey landed
in the Senate.
Since that time millions of
eligible of the Golden Age
have fallen into pensions, so
cial security benefits, and real
estate promoters. Some of the
latter have not been vultures
by any means. They have
scooped up desert lands and
built dream communities for
those retired due to the most
inevitable of automations, old
age.
Most successful of these
communities have been in the
Far West. Del Webb, whose
previous interest was in young
Yankee ballplayers, has built
four of them. He gives them
all the arthritic-easing name
as Sun City. The. first near
Phoenix, Ariz.. climbed from
nothing to 7,000 residents in
three years and expects to
register 10,000 voters by 1904.

ies with children. Some bar
pets as well. Shuffle-board,
golf, swimming, and milder
sports are featured.
Surprisingly, 60 percent of
the old-timers pay cash. More
than $200,000,000 have been in
vested in these Over-50 retire
ment communities. About as
many go for garden apart-

ALL OF THEM bar famil

HOU.SES represent only a

For
Heaven's
Sake
ments as do for homes of
their own. One called Palm
City, near Indio, Calif., repre
sents an investment of $30,000,000 for only 800 people.
Some
communities
are
staffed with doctors, dentists,
nurses, and beauty parlors.
The communities are usu
ally set up in areas free of
school taxes and city officials'
salai; . But their, i - ■ n
also precludes much chance
of getting part-time jobs for
those whose retirement money
is inadequate or who prefer
to work rather than not.

part of these huge housing
projects. There are, in addition
thousands of trailer parks and
of these many are limited
to old people and prohibit
children and dogs. •
Some trailers open like ac
cordions and run 24 feet wide
and 70 feet long. They sur
round themselves with lawns,
trees, and flower gardens.
One observed was painted
shocking pink with Cadillac to
match. They run to $20,000
and can be moved from the
mountains to the sea, north or
south in season.
•
ALTHOUGH many of these
old-timers have had retire
ment forced on them, others
seem perfectly happy to be
considered as loafers who
cannot be vagged because
they have quite visible means
of support.
Of course for the wives
there's precious little change.
They have the same old beds
to make, rooms to clean,
dishes to wash.
To dragoon the old man into
sharing these chores takes
quite a bit of character. Some
women have it.
Kew of these communities
have churches. In fact this is
what distinguishes them from
prisons. These at least have
chapels and chaplains.

THERE’S ANOTHER encouraging note to the
students’ project. They’re all members of the Sodal
ity of Our Lady — an interesting fact to recall when
ever you’re tempted to downrate apostolic groups.
On the other hand, it’s still news when a pro
ject of this kind is announced. That means It’s still
exceptional. But the trend is growing. More and
more opportunities are opening up for young people
with zeali determination, courage, and imagination.
Summer schools of Catholic Action, Grail-sponsored
courses. Friendship House’s work-study weeks, these
are just a few of the summer activities that lead
to such generous offers as the “no salary wanted”
sort of thing.
Just as praiseworthy as the students, incidentally,
are the parents who encourage their sons and daugh
ters to this kind of generosity.
YOU MIGHT try this test: If your college-age
son or daughter planned to make a 3,200 mile auto
trip to southern Mexico to work long and hard with
out pay — even have to beg for transportation ex
penses, and to end the summer penniless, would you
offer congratulations and support, or would you con
sider it a nutty sort of escapade?

Communism
W orks-So What?
By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.

A FRIEND informs us that a vague new argu
ment is being used in behalf of Communism or, per
haps more accurately, as a sort of half-hearted apol
ogy for it.
Communism isn’t so awful, the argument seems
to run, “at least you have to admit that it works.”
Whether this is a fatuous parody of ecumenism
not by an informed ecumenist but by an “ecumaniac”
we do not profess to
know. Our friend tells us
that those he has heard
use it seem not to know,
for that matter, what
conclusion should next be
drawn from the state
ment.

Ponder
and
Print

OFF - HANDEDLY,
we suggested that he might remind these people
that, if this be the test, the devil himself seems to
have done a pretty good job of it.
Perhaps it would then follow, in their minds,
that the devil really isn’t a bad sort of chap, you
know. After all he has his side of the story, which
would differ considerably from St. Michael’s version
of that famous battle.
Anyway, just how well does Communism work?
We would wish to know in this connection why mil
lions of wretched Chinese risk their lives to get out;
why poor devils in East Germany run the gauntlet to
go West; why no fat refugees ever turn up in these
places of sanctuary.
Or, why is Krushchev raising hell — he doesn’t
believe in it, he just lives in it — over the failures
of innumerable farm programs which sounded good
in speeches but never materialized?
WHATEVER THE muddled mess which is our
farm program at home, the problem here is over
production. Since “planning” has wrecked a free
economy we have more food than we know what to
do with.
If, as some politicians like to put it, some are
starving in the United States, it’s only because out of
our super-abundance we can’t find a way to give
them the food that rots in storage bins.

^AND THEN
And then it is that time of
year for this kind of humor.
“ What kind of a saddle do
you want" the cowboy asked
the dude. “ With or without a
horn?”
The dude pondered a mo
ment and then r.nswcred:
“ Without. I guess. Doesn't
seem to be much traffic on
these prairies.”

Father (looking over his
son's report card): “One thing
is in your favor. With these
grades you could not possibly
be cheating."
.A modern man pays a
luxury tax on his billfold, and
income tax on the stuff he
puts into it. and a sales tax
every time he takes anything
out of it.
,

Rt. Rev. Matthew J. Smith, Ph.D.
Founding Editor, Register System of Catholic Newspapers
1913-1960
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Olava Camp
Will Open
On June W

The Pope
Of the Americans
BY PAUL H. HALLETT
NO OTHER POPE has had
such news coverage as the
late Pontiff.
In the Rocky Mountain
News alone, five full pages,
seven columns elsewhere in
the paper, and a lengthy edi
torial
commemorated
the
event.
The Denver Post gave a
closely-packed page to a re
view of his career. The Pope
held the front page in both
papers for the four days of
his mortal agony.
A CARTOON in the Post
showed a child kneeling at
prayer, with the words;
“ Please, Sir, may a Protes
tant put in a good word for
the Pope?”
These words were more
suggestive than cute. They
illustrated the feeling of mil
lions of non-Catholics through
out this nation who had for
the Pope — self-consciously
but sincerely — the affections
they would have for a com
mon father.

hanced his appeal to Americans, who are more easily
reached via the heart than
by the head. His humor delighted the nation.
THE HOMAGE to Pope
John expressed in thousands
of newspaper columns and in
hours of radio and TV time
makes us wonder just what
a “Catholic” nation is.
\Ve doubt that many na
tions in which baptized Cath
olics are in a .majority gave
quite so much attention, in
their organs of publicity, to
the great Pope as did this
nation, not traditionally Cath
olic and with less than a
fourth of its people Catholic.

Page Pive

Camp Santa Maria at Olava
will open for its 34th season on
Monday, June 10.
It will remain open for 10
weeks tq provide a mountain
vacation for children who other
wise would be deprived of this
opportunity.
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Rev. Walter R. Jaeger

Rev. Patrick J. Kennedy

Rev. James E. Kane

Rev. Emmanuel Gabel

Rev. Arthur G. Dresen

A ppointm ents Effective on June 21

Four Pastors Named, 8 Other Priests Assigned

Some 440 children are expect
ed at the camp this summer,
according to the Very Rev.
Monsignor William J. Monahan,
associate, director of archdioce
san Catholic Charities.
Two groups of boys and two
groups of girls, with about 110
children in each, will spend two
and one-half weeks at the camp
this summer.

SOME REMARKS of Alexis
de Tocqueville. the amazingly
prophetic commentator who
came to our shores in 1835,
seem particularly
opposite
here.
This J’rench observer be
lieved that Catholicism fitted
into the democratic, genius of
the .American- people better
than did any other religion,
and ho foretold the day when
the nation would be divided
between Catholics and those
without 'religion.
In Catholicism, De Tocque
ville noted, the man is not
important: the faith is every
thing. .All must hold the same
faith — Pope, priest, or lay
man.

course of preparation for the thedral school, Denver; Morey Father Dresen attended St. university, Pittsburgh, in 1930,
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Joseph's (C.SS.R.)
Reverend Dear Father and Be opportunity to demonstrate the distinguished himself by work St.
21.00
checked for top con
108.90 Keensesburg — Holy Family
St. Joseph's (Golden)
relevance of the Faith to the
68.00 Lafayette — Immaculate Conception
St Joseph's (Polish)
loved People:
with the .vouiig peo|)le of the St. Leo the Great's
23.50
dition!
spiritual
progre.ss
of
mankind
in
J
Our Holy Father, Pope John
416.50
parish and in the high school, St. Louis' (Englewood)
an
age
of
unparalP'led
scientific
St.
Benedict
Oblates
St.
Mary
Magda'ene's
(Edgewater)
400.00
XXIll, recently took part in a
where he has been director of
Mary (Littleton)
557.00
ESUBLI SHED 1872
ceremony inaugurating the con development, and should have athletics as well as a teacher St.
St. Patrick's
124.20 Will Meet June 9
s
considerable
apologetics
value
Sts Peter and Paul's (Wheatridge) 400.00
struction of the Vatican Pavi
E lm er Gerken, M gr.
of
religion.
^ A l l ’61 and later
The
Oblates
of
St.
Benedict;
St. Philomena's
549.00
I
lion for the New York World’s for the Church.
St. Pius Tenth (Aurora)
246.40 will meet in Christ the King
U
is
estimated
the
Vatican
models so clean they
Fair, 1964-1965. His Holine.s,s im
Rose of Lima's
232.00
J
The Rev. James E. Kane, St. Therese's
(Aurora)
264,60 church. Denver, June 9 at 4
plores from Almighty God an Pavilion and its maintenance born .Aug, 1. 1926. in Leadville. St.
carry Denver Buick's
(.C
Sf. Vincent de Paul's
590.00 pm .
I
abundance of divine favors on will cost three million dollars. was ordained in 1951 in the Ca
PARISHES OUTSIDE DENVER
The
Bishops
are
a.“king
the
The
meeting
will
consist
ofj
new car warranty for
Jj
Akron
St.
Joseph's
this project and expresses the
Aspen — St. Mary's
Catholics of the whole country thedral, Denver.
Benediction, Compline, and a i
hope that “the remarkable pro
Basalt
—
St.
Vincent's
30 days or 1,000
He attended .St. .Mary’s school
379.03 discussion of a iwrtion of the
gress of science will serve for to assist in defraying this ex in Leadville and the Leadville Boulder — Sacred Heart
pense
through
a
special
collec
Boulder, South — Sacred Heart
miles.
Rule of St. Benedict and of the
the spiritual progress of man
66.74
tion. Kindly contribute accord public high school for two of Mary
I
kind.”
Boulder — St. Thomas Aquinas' 94 42 Psalms,
years, and the .Abbey school in
ing to your means.
St. Mary's,
6.50
Oblates
from
Millions of persons will visit .Alay the good Lord bless you, Canon City before entering St. Breckenridge,
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday,
Briggsdale — St. Joseph's
2.00 Benedictine
other abbeys are welcome as j
this fair and' the Vatican Pavi your homes, and your loved Thomas’ seminary in 1944, Brighton — St. Augustine's
*'^Rain or shine, look
Broomfield
—
Nativity
of
Our
9 a.m. to 12 Noon Saturdays.
are
other
persons
interested
in
lion during this two-year period. ones.
where he made his entire Lord
250.00
’em over in comfort
It is reported that the Vatican
Brush — St. Mary's
36.13 this spiritual group which en
Faithfully yours.
■•I
Buffalo — St. Elizabeth's
25.00 deavors to follow in the world
Pavilion will display the worldin Denver Buick’s
17.00
Burlington — St. Catherine's
renowned artistic creation of the
the rule of this great saint.
1120 Broadway
KE. 4-8233
Cathan — St. Michael's
big, bright indoor
Cascade — (Mission of Sacred
“ Pieta” by Michelangelo and
Heart, Colo. Springs)
18.75
other historic treasures of the
Castle Rock — St. Francis'
showrooms!
past housed in St. Peter’s at
Central City — Assumption (Idaho
FORTY HOURS
10.00
Springs
Rome.
JUNE 9, 1963
43.18
i Cheyenne Wells — Sacred Heart
;
COLORADO SPRINGS
The Vatican Pavilion project
Archbishop of Denver
TRINITY SUNDAY
' Corpus Chrisli
421.00
Low c o m p e titive
912.57
Evergreen, (’hrist the K in g Divine Redeemer
201.65
prices on every car
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OFFICIAL: ARl'lIDKK'ESE OF DI NVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits 0111 cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of
the archdiocese. Whatever appears in its colimms over
the signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials
of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every hmne
of the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
a taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading
of The Register.
URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Archliishop ol Denver
Jan 29, 1960,

•C M O '

Group Lessons

GeimineAmerican

plus

CURRENCY

Free Use of
Instrument
all f o r ^ J _ 5
Applied in full if
you wish to purchase.

* BUYING THINGS

* DOING THINGS
* GOING PLACES
. . . for vacation. . . remodeling
. . . appliances.. ffurniture. . . auto. See us! Arrange
ments are made q uickly. . . confidentially. . . with
low bank rates. . . and a repayment schedule com
fortably fitted to your budget. Stop i n . . . or phone
our Installment Loan Department. Find out how easy
it is to get the money you need h:om A N B .

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Or/ze./n Sinking / Free fn-bink Parking / mh end Stout I CH 4-eSII

Denver's
EXCLUSIVE
Downtown
Buick
Dealer!

N o Obligation

'Wells o f Music”

Classes start week of June 17.

> STU D IO S

All histi rntors are professionals
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chas. A. Watts, Studio Director
Stephen J. Hatpin, Drums
Gerald Baker, French Horn
Wm. Ericke, Brass Instruments
Eddie Kuehler, Brass Instruments
Roy R. Wcrrell, Violin—Viola
Tony Makowski, Accordion
Frohman Foster, Flute

Centrally located for convenient
bus transportation.

i

For Over

39 Y e a rs..,
Denver’s
LEADING
Buick
Dealer!

• Donald Stugart,
Clarinet—Saxophone
• Stephen Pasztor,
Clarinet—Saxophone

• lakob Geisztenkoin,
Guitar

D EI
Home of the Sltinwty

1641 Califomia
We dose at 1 p.m, Saturdays
during the summer months.

3R
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Insfaligfion Conducted
by Court Holy Family

Regis Women’s Club Installs
Officers of the Regis Women’s Club, Friends
of the Library, Denver, who were installed at
the final meeting of the season on May 21 in
clude, front row, Mrs. Robert Bell, treasurer;
Mrs. Harold T. Boian, president; Mrs. Teaford
Hatcher, secretary; back row, Mrs. Frank

Messenger, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Galen Rowe, historian; Mrs. Vaiens Jones,
second vice president, and Father Harry E.
Hoewischer, S. J., moderator of the group.
Mrs. Stan Hall, not shown, was chosen first
vice president.

Tabernacle society plans to hold
53rd annual reception on June 14
The 53rd annual reception of held in the home of Mrs. Ella
the Tabernacle Society of the M. Weekbaugh, 1701 E. Cedar
Archdiocese of Denver will be avenue, Denver, June 14 from
2 to 4 p.m.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
be the honored guest. Auxiliary
To
Bishop David M. Maloney and
g e t th e
Father John Cotter, Assistant
Chancellor and spiritual moder
ator of the society, will be pres
ent.

organization. There will be a
display of this handiwork at the
tea.
An invitation to the tea is ex
tended to all the clergy and to
the Catholic women who are in-

BEST
TRADE

Founded in '1911, the Taber

f o r y o u r p r e s e n t c a r - nacle society is one of the old
g o to th e d e a le r w h o

NEEDS
USED
CA RS
«

TH E

B IG

//

est organizations in Denver.
Through the encouragement
of the late Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Hugh L. McMenamin, the soci
ety was first organized.
Its purpose is to supply lin
ens, vestments, altar vessels,
and all necesities required by
the mission churches and needy
churches in the archdiocese.
Vestments and linens are
handmade by members of the

Court Holy Family 1794, Cath
olic Daughters of .\merica,
held its inotallation of officers
at Holy Family Parish hall,
Denver, on May 27.
Mrs. Mary Rohan, district
deputy, Denver, installed the
following as officers: Mrs. Don
ald Emrich, grand regent; Mrs.
Monico Martinez, vice grand
regent; Mrs. Edward Grant,
prophetess; Mrs. Joseph A.
Hunke, financial
secretary;
Mrs. Joseph Wasinger, histor
ian; Mrs. T. J. Lahey, treas
urer; Mrs. Joseph H. Hunke,
monitor; Mrs. Paul Clark, lec
turer; Mrs. Everett Osborne,
sentinel; Mrs. Eari Berglund,
organist; Mmes. Glen Driscoll,
Edward Shive, Lawrence Quaney, Gilbert Munoz, Donald
Kaup, and Robert McKamie,
trustees.
The court welcomed as spe

cial guests: Miss Catharine Ma
loney, state regent, of Little
ton; Mrs. Lou Maddock, state
secretary. Colorado Springs;
Miss
Isabelle
McNamara,
grand regent of Court St. Rita,
Denver; and Mrs. Estamae
Marine, state junior chairman,
Denver.
Mrs. Tom Hockaday and Mrs.
Earl Berglund were in charge
of the refreshments.

Weddings
St. Anthony’s church, Julesburg, was the scene of a wed
ding .^pril 28 when Janet Lar
sen became the bride of Ronald
Weingardt. Father James Halloran, pastor, officiated at the
double-ring ceremony.
On June 1 Joe Torres and
Sally Ramirez were married
before a Nuptial Mass in St.
Catherine’s church, Iliff.

Nurses Receive Diplomas
At Colo. Springs School
Susan Cole, Dianne Harvey,
Nancy Hoag, Judith Johnston,
Daria Kautzky, Andrew Klein,
Linda Lagasse, Roberta Mar
quez, Carole Ostmeyer, Mary
Helen Reeves, and Carolyn
Smith.
The class was honored at a
picnic held by the class of 1965
and at a tea by the class of
1964 in the week prior to gradua
tion. Penrose hospital honored
the graduating nurses at a re
THE MEMBERS of the sec ception following commence
ond class to be graduated from ment exercises.
the reactivated Seton school of
nursing are Patricia Artis, . THREE OF the new nurses
will leave after - vacation for
Mary Anne Carr, Sharon Cline,
service with the United States
Army Nurse Corps.
The future second lieutenants.
J u d i t h Johnston, D a r i a
Kautzky, and Dianne Harvey,
will report in at Fort Sam
Houston, San Antonio. Tex.,
about Sept. 1.
Colorado Springs — Com
mencement exercises were held
in Sacred Heart chapel June 4
for 14 members of the gradua
tion class of the Seton school of
nursing, Penrose hospital.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
presided at the ceremonies and
presented the diplomas. Auxil
iary Bishop David M. Maloney
addressed the graduates and
gave the benediction.

D aviciso n
WE NEED GOOD USED CARS!
Our U itd C ir inventory MUST be
Increased to meet tbe demand! So
— we CAN and W lU^give top trade!

Distinctive
Portraits

Faingold Studios

MRS. RAYMOND W. TREFRY, the former Patricia
Jean Carlino. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Dominic M. Carlino, Denver
Bridegroom is the son of Mrs
Nicholas Calabrese, Denver
and the late Raymond W. Tre
fry, Sr. Double-ring ceremonj
was performed May 25 in Mt
Carmel church, Denver. A re
ARTICLES MAY be brought ception followed at the Marti
to the tea or can be picked up nique. The couple will reside
by calling Mrs. L. A. Higgins, in Denver.
SP 7-1802, or Mrs. J. Morgan
Cline, RA 2-3193.
Mrs. T. Raber Taylor is gen
eral chairman for the tea
Mrs. Robert J. McGlone is the
president of Tabernacle society.

Hilton Hotel

2555 So. Colorado Blvd.

•

terested in the work of the Tab
ernacle society.
An important source of reve
nue to the society is the col
lection of old gold and silver,
old coins and cutglass pieces.
More donations of these kinds
are needed to further the work
of the society.
Articles, such as heirlooms,
precious jewels, rings, watches,
gold dentures, metal eyeglass
frames, broken sterling, and old
coins will be gratefully re
ceived.

Vou are cordially In
vited to see our Por
traiture in Black and
White, Oils and Direct
Color.

Dealing At Davidson Is Different!
And the difference 1a SERVICE . . .
CONTINUING servica nukes CON
TINUING customers — and WE are
SERVICE-MINDEO! We display the
Dalco Circle of Service — proudly!

SK M336

Mrs. Ella M. Weekbaugh

Phone 266 1926

Open Evenings

Royalty Beauty Salon
A NEW COLOR + A NEW STYLE
=

A NEW YOU

4420 E. 8th AVE.

FR. 7-1730

FREE DENTISTRY

Wedding stories,
pictures

Beginning June 24 applicants to practice dentistry
in the state of Colorado will be examined by the
Colorado state board of dental examiners.

Persons desiring a wedding
story or picture to run in the
“Denver Catholic Register’’
are urged to send them in
only after the wedding date,
thus avoiding the possibility
that they might accidentally
appear before the wedding
date.
Because of space limitations
In the weekly newspaper, de
tailed accounts of the cere
mony cannot be printed. Only
that which is essential —
name of bride and bride
groom, bride’s maiden name,
parents of the couple (in
cluding city or town where
they reside, date of t h e
wedding, name of the church,
and where the couple will
reside — are acceptable for
publication.

If you will come to the Hettinger Dental Supply Com
pany, 120 West 10th Avenue, Denver, Colorado, be
tween the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday, from now through June 22nd (we
will also be open Sunday until noon, June 16th), we
vyill take X-rays of your teeth at no cost whatsoever!
If your X-rays divulge any work the dentists taking
the examination can use, you will receive some excel
lent dentistry, also at no cost to you.
There will be no Children's dentistry, extractions, den
tures or bridge work done at this board. It will con
sist of fillings only. All X-rays must be taken by June
22nd.

Free Parking For Your Convenience
HETTINGER DENTAL SUPPLY COMPANY
120 West 10th Avenue
TA. 5-1227

Denver, Colorado

p a r k in o

-

1745 s t o u t AC. 2-9701

June hostess for St. Girard
circle will be Gina Fiorella.
Mystical Rose circle will meet
June 14 in Mildred Kingston’s
home.
In lieu of their monthly meet
ing, St. Catherine Laboure cir
cle will attend a class reunion
in honor of Maryknoll Sister
Mary Elizabeth Cecile (Salmon)
from 2 to 4 p.m. June 9 in Holy
Family school cafeteria. All
classmates and families ( are
invited.
I
Mickey Cito will entertain
Servants of Mary circle on
June 11. Our Lady of the Ro
sary circle will have its annual
By Julie Lorene
dinner at Little Pepina’s.
AVOCADO SIRLOIN STEAK
Infant of Prague circle will
A delightful and appetizing meet June 10 in the home of
way to make use of avocados Norma O’Grady.
is an “Avocado Sirloin Steak.’’
This superb avocado treatment
OUR LADY of the Snows’
is equally elegent with ham circle meetiiTg will be in Donna
burgers, chops, or fish.
Comito’s home on June 11.
1 avocado
Carol Hardcastle is a new mem
Lemon juice
ber.
>/4 cup butter or margarine
Sue and Ruth Holzer will en
Mi teaspoon Worcestershire
tertain St. Ann’s circle in their
1 teaspoon prepared horserad new home, 3699 Forest, on
ish
June 12.
Vs teaspoon onion powder
■\nne Vifquain will be the
V2 teaspoon crushed marjoram June hostess for Notre Dame
2 to 2V4 lbs. sirloin steak
circle. Ave Maria circle will
Salt and pepper
meet June 11 in Betty Kinkel’s
Cut avocado lengthwise into
home. St. Martha’s meeting will
halves; remove seed and skin.
be June 13 in Becky Chavez’s
Slice lengthwise. Sprinkle with
lemon juice. Melt butter, blend
with 1 tablespoon lemon juice
N ew s D e a d lin e !
and seasonings. Brush each side
of steak with mixture. Broil on
The d e a d l i n e for news
both sides. Just before steak is stories and pictures to appear
done, season with salt and pep in the “Denver Catholic Reg
per. Arrange avocado on top. ister” is Monday at 5 p.m.
Pour remaining butter mixture Correspondents are asked to
over all. Return to broiler 2 have their material at the
minutes. Makes 4 servings.
“ Register” office at this time
to assure publication in the
following Thursday issue.

.

Wife Preservers . . .

MRS. GEORGE E. KOH
LER, JR., the former Judith
Winifred Milan. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Miles Milan, Roggen. Bride
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Kohler, Dundee,
111. Ceremony was performed
May 4 in Sacred Heart
church, Roggen. A reception
followed. After a trip to south
ern Colorado, the couple left
for Dundee, where they are
now residing.

home. Janice O’Connor will en
tertain Mother Beloved circle
on June 12.
St. Gemma Marie circle will
have a picnic on June 16 at
Washington Park.
Sacred Heart of Jesus circle
will meet June 11 in the home
of Virginia Morris, to make
plans for the annual cookout.

The Most Important

CAKE
in your life for the
most important occasion

Wedding Cakes
A Specialty

I,

BAKERY
Phone RA 2-2859
Home of Fine Pastries
4 STORES TO SE R V E Y O U

66 So. Broadway 735 So. Unlvtrilty
1550 Colo. Blvd.
2410 E. 3rd A v * .

E
Meat Market
“Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats"

CHOICE STEAKS - ROASTS
Fresh Poultry
Use a pair of tweezers to
hold material which is close
under the sewing machine

ORDER

Fish

9 Professional Meat Cutters to Serve You
Phone PE. 3-4629

1312 E. 6th Ave.

IN ADDITION TO
O U R REGULAR
PROFESSIONAL
Q U A LITY
DRY CLEAN IN G CA R EFU LLY PRESSED
We Otter for Your Convenience

SHIRT LAUNDRY SERVICE—
★ COIN-OP MACHINE “ CLEAN & STEAM” AT 25c LB.
★ C U S T O M ALTERATIONS

★

★

P IA N O
B Y B A L D W IN

cu sto m er

^or CooLi

MRS. BARRY DALE TULL,
the former Barbara Anne For
tune. She IS the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fortune,
Denver. Bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norvell
Tull, Evanston, Wyo. Cere
mony was performed June 1
in St. Vincent de Paul church,
Denver. A reception followed.
The couple took trip to Cali
fornia.

Fondest

1623 CALIFORNIA

^^rcliLidkto p

♦

Longest,

DENVER'S MUSIC CENTER"

^Lougktd

Mrs. Stella Foster.' Purpose of the fund drive
is to raise $1.5 million as the commnnity’i
share of an $8.7 million building program. The
development will enable the hospital to care
for more than 6,000 patients each year. The
auxiliary is comprised of 100 members.

We take better care of your clothes”

Remembered

OUR HUNDREDTH YEAR — ESTABLISHED 1M! — "IN

The Ladies .\uxiliary of Mercy hospital,
Denver, conducted a kick-off meeting recent
ly at the hospital and have begun active solici
tation for the hospital’s development fund
drive. Pictured above, left to right, are Mrs.
Robert Woodruff, Mrs. Fred Hartshorn, Mrs.
A. J. Topil, president of the auxiliary; and

/

TH E
G R A D U A T IO N
G IF T

B A LD W IN

Mercy ffospffal Auxiliary Kl*k-OH

ONE HOUR SERVICE— NO EXTRA CHARGE
226 E. 13lh Ave.

MRS.
S T A N L E V K.
HOWELL, the former Emily
Joyce Hanrahan. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Hanrahan, Denver.
Bridegroom is the son of Viv
ian B. Howell, Denver. Cere
mony was performed June 1
in St. Philomena's church,
Denver. A leeeptioii followed.
The couple will reside in Den
ver.

Arvada Square Shopping Center
Colo. Blvd. at Evans
Irving & W. Alameda

5915 So. University

1490 Carr
Colfax at Pierce
7130 No. Federal
34th & Downing

518 E. Colfax
38th & Benton
73 E. Belleview

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
317 So. Nevada

Venetian Village

Food Bank Shopping Center

WE REFUSE TO OPEN ON SUNDAYS
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TV award
presented
to nun
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Sister Daniel Mary, principal
of Mt. St. Vincent Home for
Boys, Denver, received an ap
ple — a golden one — on the
Starr Yelland show, KLZ-TV,
June 4 as a tribute to her work
as a teacher in the parochial
schools.
The Golden Apple awards
were initiated by the station
last February to honor the con
tributions of public and pa
rochial school teachers in form
ing tomorrow’s citizens.
One teacher.from each school
system receives the award each
month on the Starr Yelland
show.
SISTER DANIEL Mary has
been the principal at Mt. St.
Vincent’s home for the past
two years. A veteran of 18
years in the classroom, she re
ceived her bachelor of science
degree in mathematics from St.
Mary’s college, Xavier, Kans.,
and has done graduate work in
mathematics and education at
St. Mary’s and St. Louis uni
versity.
In addition to teaching in ele
mentary schools — mostly at
the eighth grade level — she
has spent many of her sum
Colorado Springs PTA Officers
mers as a mathematics instruc
Pictured above are the newly installed of- turo, treasurer; back row, Mr. and Mrs. tor in colleges.
ficers of tbe Pauline Memorial School PTA, David O’Brien, first presidents; Mrs. Albert
Colorado Springs. Left to right, front row, are Alfonsin, second vice president; and Mrs. HarSCHEDULED to receive the
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Gardner, presidents; Mrs. oid Redabaugh, historian.
award in July is John Land
Clyde Sirles, secretary; and Mrs. Joseph Searum, Latin and speech instruc
tor at Machebeuf high school,
Denver. A member of the
Machebeuf faculty since 1960,
Mr. Landrum holds a master’s
“Sisters approximate a min Father McNamara, O.C.D.,
‘The religious orders and con degree in philosophy from the
ority group status in the retreat master and author and gregations of Sisters have in Catholic University of America,
Church,” John C. Kane, sociol Ifounder of the Spiritual Life In- their organizations the bright Washington, D.C., and later did
ogy department head at the Utitute of America, said that est, most spiritual, attractive additional work at the Univer
University of Notre Dame, I“the sisterhoods are the most and influential people in Amer sity of Denver.
South Bend, Ind., declared at a untapped source of dynamism ica. But due to lack of sufficient The recipient in May was
three-day seminar for priests on :in American society,”
priestly inspiration, direction Mrs. Helen Smith, assistant
spiritual direction of nuns. ' i Underscoring the need for the and leadership, their impact on principal of St. Anne’s school
Arvada, and a veteran of 30
“The role of the Sister is Ispiritual directors for Sisters, society has been meager.”
The seminar featured a panel years in teaching. A graduate
poorly understood and the Father McNamara said:
discussion in which eight Sisters of Cathedral high school, Den
achievements for which she is
from six states representing ver, Mrs. Smith took her col
praised ate not her most im
seven religious communities ex lege studies at the University
portant achievements,” he de
changed opinions with the 20 of Colorado, Colorado State uni
clared.
priest-participants on the pres versity, and the University of
“ PERHAPS It is not too much
ent condition of spiritual direc Denver.
to say that they are American
tion for Sisters.
Catholicism’s greatest economic
Other parochial school teach
Colorado Springs — Capping A suggestion for priest-spe
resource.”
ers who have been honored on
cialists
who
would
be
trained
ceremonies for the 22 students
the program are Sister Mary
enrolled in the Penrose hospital especially to act as confessors Daniel, head of the mathe
Wilt
and
spiritual
directors
for
Sis
Practical Nursing class were
matics and science department
Will
held May 31 in the music room ters was one of many ideas at Cathedral high school, Den
of Margery Reed residence. recommended.
Room Size
ver; Sister Mary Aquino, fifth
Sister Maria Dolorata, director
and Smaller
and sixth grade teacher and
’THE
SISTERS
also
called
on
of nursing service, presented
art instructor at St. Dominic’s
Lirptit Mltctloni In tht City.
caps to the following students: priests to give more individual school, flenver; and Sister Car
Maribeth Conley, M a r c i a direction tailored to specific re los Marie, head of the science
Oftn Manway antf WHntsday Evenings Decker, Florence Ditlow, Caro ligious communities. They point department at Holy Family
Till 1:30 P.M.
lyn File, Sharen Gaus, Glenda ed out that the Sisterhoods to high school, Denver.
Johnson, Mary Ann Jones, day “are in a transitional state
in the process of adapting to
E o M o W .
Joyce Kabat, Anna Kennington,
One Chance in Five
modem needs, and priests must
where cash talks
Luella Kiser, Sylvia Kosley,
The average, healthy, middletake this into account.”
2141 So. Broadway
Edna Marner, Janice Morgan, They also declared that
aged White male has been es
SHerman 4-2754
Patricia Porter, Katherine Roe, priests need “ a new image , of timated to have 'one chance in
Goldie Schultz, Sallie Shelby, the modern nun.”
five of developing coronary
Johnnet S k i n n e r , Geraldine , “ Nuns are not angels whose heart disease before he reaches
Streubel, Winifred Watson, Jean wings need occasional dusting,” the age of 65, according to the
Dr. James P. Gray Wills,
and .Mice Wilkerson.
Colorado Heart association.
one Sister quipped.

DACCW ComnUttoo Chairmen and Directors
Pictured above are commltee chairmen and directors of
the Denver Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women. Left to
right, seated, are Mrs. John Downs, spiritual development;
Mrs. Alden Delarm, cooperation with Catholic Charities; Mrs.
A. J. McKenna, public relations; and Mrs. Francis Relnert,
Boulder, foreign relief chairman; standing, Mrs. Joseph Haefel,
Greeley, social action; Mrs. Edward Popovich, director-atlarge; Mrs. Morris Amick, Meeker, director of the Leadville

Colo. Springs hospital
presents service awards

CARPETS
RUGS

Fornitore [“.hTblaS"”

OPTOMETRIST

MRS. RICHARD J. LILIENTH.AL, the former Sandra
Rebecca Eubanks. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert A. Eubanks, .Atlanta,
Ga. Bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis M. Lilienthal, Denver. Double-ring cer
emony was performed recent
ly in St. Louis’ church, Engle
wood. A reception followed at
the Wolhurst club. The couple
are residing in Englewood.

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. J. Louis C. deBaca, Denver, have announced
the engagement of their daugh
ter, Mary Corinne, to Ricardo
de Casas, Jr.,
son of Ricardo
de Casas, Sr.,
and the late
Mrs. de Casas
of Placentia,
Calif. Miss C.
de Baca is a
graduate of St.
Francis
de
Sales’ h i g h
school, Denver,
and attended miis c. d«Bi»
Colorado State university.. Her
fiance is a graduate of Cali
fornia State Polytechnic college
and is employed by the Autonetic division of North Ameri
can Aviation, Anaheim, Calif.

PRESENTATION of caps sig
nifies the completion of the first
phase of a year’s training. The
students will have two weeks’
vacation and then begin their
clinical experience June 17.
Graduation will be' early in
February, 1964. Esther Frey is
director of the Practical School
of Nursing and Joanne Smithberg is her assistant.

Eyes Examined
Visual Care
213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.
For Appointment Call:
TA. 5-8883

for

DRY CLIANINO
AND LAUNDRY
coll

C A IS C A D E

Service awards were present-|mel, menu chairman; and Mrs
TAbor 54S70
ed at the annual party held at Marx Lorig, overall candystripe
St. Francis hospital, Colorado chairman.
Thi flrmi llilod hiro dourvo
Springs, recently. Five-hundred- From February to May, 34 to bt romomborod whon you aro
hour pins were presented to girls have volunteered 1,322 distributing your patronago In
Annelie Frederick, daughter of hours and 30 minutes.
tha dlHoront Unas of businoss.
Mr. and Mrs. F r ^ L. Freder
ick, and Pam Greer, daughter
of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Edwin
H. Greer.
One-hundred-hour pins were
presented to Sharon Lee, Karen
Reinhart, Ann McClintock, Ka
A home improvement loan from
thy Yates, and Georgia Peet.
Fifty-hour pins were earned by
The First is the convenient,
Sharon Gardner and Raquel
low-cost way to add a
^
Perez.
q

hom e loan?

Sisterhoods 'source of dynamism'

Practical nurse
class is capped
at Colo. Springs

district; Mrs. Martin Schoeneman, rural life; Mrs. Fred Starbuck, organization and development; Mrs. R. D. Janitell, Jr.,
director of the Colorado Springs district; and Mrs. Paul Santo,
Jr., director-at-large. Not present ^ e re M rs. E . J. Nugent,
Loveland, libraries and literature'; Mrs. Eugene Burton,
youth; and Mrs. Don MacHendrle, inter-American relations.
— (Hahn-Masten photo)

t
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THE GIRLS were introduced
to Mrs. Ruth Spence, superin
tendent of nurses, and the new
girls were given orientation into
the department of their choice
by the head of that section
Chairman from the women’s
board who participated were
Mrs. Kenneth Macinnis, presi
dent; Mrs. Peter Rae, volun
teer chairman; Miss Claire Mc
Kenna, information desk chair
man; Mrs. J. C. Stewart, gift
shop chairman; Mrs. Glen Er-

room, modernize a kitchen
or build a patio. Repay
it on a plan designed to fit your
budget. See the Instalment
Loan Department at The First.
IN

Meeting set June 9
for Queen’s Daughters
Members of the Queen’s
Daughters will hold their final
meeting of the season on Sun
day afternoon, June 9, at 3
o’clock, in the home of Miss
Elizabeth Lewis and Mrs. Mary
Hayes, 3106 S. St. Paul street,
Denver. Cohostesses will be
Miss Edna F ^ re ll, Mmes. Rose
Deutsch, Alice and Katherine
Harrington.
Members planning to make
the retreat at El Pomar, Colo
rado Springs, June 28-30, are
requested to make the neces
sary $5 deposit for reservations
at this meeting. The next meet
ing will be held Sunday, Sept. 8.

3 o ffJ
STUDIO
PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY

by

EDWARD A. DE CROCE
4655 E. COLFAX
FKemont 7*6601
DENVER 20. COLO.

.Our L a d y of the Rockies Comp, Evergreen?

STOP!
your Leaky roof ...
CALL US
KITTLE — THEISEN ROOFING CO.
15910 E. Colfax

Re-roofing and Repairs
Shingles — Siding
Slate — Tile

Aurora, Colorado

Phpne 364-5294
If no answer, Phone
364-1856

Lady of Rockies camp to open soon
ing horse-back riding an addi
tional 35 per week Is the only
other charge.
A daily schedule outlined by
the director, Mrs. Estamae
Marine, and program chair
man, Miss Mary Auer, which
includes sports, crafts, hiking,
This girls’ camp, located in singing, etc., is conducted ac
a valley just five miles South cording to age groups. The pro
west of Evergreen, Colo., is grams will be carried out by
open to girls between the ages the junior and senior counse
of eight and 16 for one to six lors.
weeks’ stay at the low cost of
328.50 per week. For those wish- THE CAMP committee, head
ed by Miss Catharine Maloney,
has distributed brochures to all
Catholic schools in the area.
Anyone in public or schools
outside of the Denver area, can

Members and friends of St.
Rita’s Court 625, Denver, of the
Catholic Daughters of America,
will motor to Our Lady of the
Rockies Girls’ Camp the next
two week ends to prepare exist
ing buildings for occupancy on
opening day — June 22.

obtain brochures, lists of cloth
ing recommended and applica
tions by calling the club house,
MA 3-0959, or Mrs. Marine, GR
7-2106, or by' writing to 765
Pennsylvania, Denver, c/o the
camp committee.

WHAT ABOUT YOU?

9 'Sweet & Sour'
Fruit Flavors Assorted
also in your favorite flavor!
AvR iliblR at:
_____

ASSOCIATED
GROCERS

^

m il l e r

-4

super

AAARKETS

KING SOOPERS
SAFEW AY STORES
TH RIFTW AY

M EM D ER F E D E R A L D E P O S IT IN S U R A N C E C O R P O R A T IO N

Safeway Steaks
...always BEST!

iait Quality • Stil Wo»w • SnI Trim • Ceil Quatily • Bnl fla y a iB a l Trim # SesI Qualily • Btil Flarot • Bt>l Trim • Bui QuoKfy • Bnl Florv

Round Steak iF ^h ii. 69°
lb. 7 9 '
Swiss Steak
S irloin Tip Steak ib.98°
B o n e l e s s . USDA
Choice Grade.

Cut
from
B to f
Round
Only—1V^ to
Inchot
thick In sm oil or fu ll
round cuts.

Boneless. USDA Choice Grade. Well trimmed small size Steaks cut regular for pan frying
or extra thick for Swiss Steaks, Barbecueing or Roast.
USDA Choice Grade
Only the best!

S irioin Steak
Orange Juice
Cantaloupe

No Pin-bono cuts. Bont*in.

Engaged
Mrs. William Fox of Janes
ville, Wis., has announced the
engagement of her daughter.
Dotty Fox of Denver, to Roger
Nittler, son of Mrs. Frank
Nittlcr of Geneva, Neb. Miss
Fox is a graduate of Wisconsin
State college and teaches in the
Englewood public school sys
tem. Her fiance, a graduate of
Regis college, Denver, is a cer
tified public accountant with a
Denver firm. The wedding has
been scheduled July 27 in
Edgerton, Wis.

T h e F ir s t N a tio n a l B a n k o f D e n v e r

. . . A FRANCISCAN SISTER!
GIVING YOURSELF to a life com
pletely dedicated to the lalvatlon of
aoula . . . through prayer, work, sac
rifice, and joy . . . by using your
talents as a Nurse, Laboratory and
X-Ray Technician, Secretary, Ac
countant, Dietitian, S e a m s tre ss ,
Cook, as well as In other hospital
departments and In a new extension
of our work In the Catechetical and
Social Service Fields . . .
T H E R E IS NO G R E A T E R C H A R IT Y I

(Write—giving your age—to Vocation
Director, 767 30th St., Rock Island,
Illinois, for further details of this
happy life.)■■

Scotch Treat,
Frozen.

Sweet, flavorful,
Extra large size.

WESTINGHOUSE
DISHWASHER
GIVEAWAY
Register today. No purchase
necessary . . . you need not
go thru checkstands. 100
Westinghouse
1943
Model
Im perial Portable Dishwash
ers to b t given away.

lb . 7 9 ®

3 for 3 9 '

Wo Givo GnIfI Rnnil Stamne

i f SAFEWAY
Wc reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver and Suburbs thru Saturday, June 8, 1963.
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Former Denver Nirtlve

Priest-Playwright on the Scene
course in film appreciation in ited there some years ago.
NBC-TV’s “Today” show and
ing a bit of attention for his as Fordham university. New York, its host, Hugh Downs, were hon
sociation with theatrical work July 3 - Aug. 4. Lecturers will ored re c e ij^ for their “out
include author Arthur Mayer, standing puWhsservice” by the
Richard Griffith of the Museum Catholic War Veterans. 1116 se
of Modern Art, and Moira ries was cited for its contribu
Walsh, film critic for America tions in programing, reporting,
and public service. Downs was
magazine.
“Continuation of Faith,” a these services runs to about I Monsignor Bryan Walsh. This
sirvgled out lor contributing “ to
.Arnold
Seidner
has
been
ap
v
/
A
u
n
i
documentary on the Latin- $500,000 a year.
^ ^ L V tD t6 n C 6
program has relocated some
pointed sales service manager the morale of the people” as
American assistance program
“Continuation of Faith” pre 12,000 of these children to foster
of KBTV, Channel 9, Denver, an entertainer.
of the Catholic Diocese of sents a thorough investigation homes throughout the U.S. in
is former Denver native, Fa by John C. Mullins, president
Miami, Fla., will be telecast of the work of the Center on a the past three years. But 3,000
ther Harry C. Cronin of the Uni and owner of Mullins Broad
over the CBS Network, on KLZ- busy day. There are interviews still remain, and the viewer
versity of Notre Dame. Like Fa casting Company (KBTV and
TV, Channel 7, Denver, Sunday, with Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, sees how they live on a typical
ther Gilbert V. Hartke, O.P., of KBTR Radio). . , . One of
June 9, at 8:30 a.m. The video Monsignor John J. Fitzpatrick day.
the Catholic University of Amer Humorist Will Rogers’ best pic
ica, and Father John Walsh, tures, and his last. In Old Ken
tape and film show, part of the and Dominican Sister William,
Hugh McLoone explains the
S.J., of Marquette university, tucky (1935) will be televised by
CBS religious series, “Look Up who explain to the viewer the Catholic Relief Services’ pro
his talents are aiding the drama KCTO, Channel 2, Denver on
and Live,” is produced by CBS many services of the Center and gram for the relocation of adult
on the collegiate level.
Public Affairs in co-operation the philosophy behind it.
Cuban refugees. Since most are
Wednesday, June 12, at 11 a.m.
with the National Council of
Catholic, most request reloca
Father Cronin is the son of Young Catholic actress Karen
Driver
Cdueation
on
A FILMED INSERT shows tion and related services from
CathoUc Men.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Cronin, 669 Morrow of Dubuque, la., will
the FI rida city and St. Ra this agency.
Since Its opening in 1960, the
Pamela Lombardi, pictured in the driver’s seat, receives Washington street, Denver. He appear with Sid (iaesar on his
phael’s camps for unaccom “Continuation of Faith” is
Miami Diocese’s Spanish Cathinstruction from Merf D. Evans, director of the Colorado was ordained last year with the program Monday, June 10, 7:30
panied refugee children oper narrated by the News-Director
Highway Safety Patrol, in a scene from “Driver Training” priests of the Archdiocese of p.m. on KBTV, Channel 9, Den
oiic Center has administered
JOHNNIE HARPER
(Miami), Ralph a series now being offered on KRMA-TV, Channel 6, Denver, Denver.
medical and dental care, food, ated by the Catholic Welfare of WTVJ
ver. . . . Eileen Brennan, who
on Mondays at 9 p.m. and Thursdays at 8 p.m.
clothing, and spiritual counsel Bureau under the direction of Renick.
Father Cronin, a playwright, was graduated from Mt. St.
ling to tens of thousands of
had his drama. In Danger From Gertrude academy, Boulder,
USED CARS
Cuban refugees and LatinRivers, presented by Notre conducted by the Sisters of
Charity B.V.M., will play the
American immigrants in the
CONSISTENTLY $1N
lead in The King and 1 June
Miami area. In addition, the
TO $300 BELOW THE
12-23 in New York’s City Cen
Center acts as a job-placement
DENVER MARKET!
ter.
She
scored
two
years
ago
agency and cares for the chil
KRMA-TV, Channel 6, Denver, operations and techniques in
in
off-Broadway’s
Little
Mary
1961 TEMPEST
dren of working mothers in its
has begun a new television se volved in driving an automobile.
Sunshine and in the Anne Ban
TWO DOOR
$1195
nursery program. The cost of
ries designed to help Denver
The half-hour programs are
croft role in the touring com
Deluxe trim , 3.H>ee<l, radio, tteetdrivers teach o t h e r s (their designed to enable any licensed
er, white sidewalls. (3-l2ttA )
pany of The Miracle Worker,
wives, teen-age sons, and daugh driver to capably teach some
Sacred Heart Program
in which she appeared at Cen
1959 PLYMOUTH
ters) to drive. The series is be one to operate a vehicle on the
tral City.
“Christ Proclaims His Union”
SPORTS SUBURBAN
ing telecast Mondays at 9 p.m., state roads and highways with
will be the topic to be discussed
Plans were announced recent
STATION WAGON $995
and Thursdays at 8 p.m. for nine out a 11 e n d i n g a formalized
4-<}oor, automatic transmission,
by the Rev. Edward J. O’Don
ly by a British film company
weeks.
class. A training manual accom
radio, heater, power steering,
nell on the Sacred Heart Pro
to
bring
three
of
Evelyn
power brakes, white sidewalls.
“ Driver Training” with Merf panies the television classes.
(3-1043A)
gram Sunday, June 9, on KBTV,
Waugh’s satiric novels, A Hand
Evans, director of the Colorado Students can obtain their man
Channel 9, Denver, at 10:30
ful
of
Dust,
The
Loved
One,
1960
FALCON
$995
Highway Safety Council, offers uals by sending $1.50 to KRMA2-aoor, deluxe trim , radio, heater,
and Decline and Fall, to the
a.m.
viewers a close look at current TV, Channel 6, 13th and Glenstandard shift.
(3-1294A)
screen. None of Waugh’s many
On the same day, in Colorado
changes in driving regulations arm Streets, Denver 4, Colo.
1956 FORD
novels have yet been filmed.
Springs, on KKTV, Channel 11,
for the state and the actual
Periodic tests, both written
STATION
WAGON $595
The
witty
and
non-egnformist'
at 9 a.m.. Father William K.
and practical, will be offered
Park Lane, Fordomatic, power
writer, a Catholic, turned up his
Pay-TV Secures
Schwienher, S.J., production di
steering, power brakes, radio,
during the course. Students will
nose at Hollywood when he vis
heater, white sidewalls. Nice!
rector of the program, will dis
be given the official written
Agent for Market
(3-437TB)
cuss “The Law of Surplus Serv
state
drivers’
examination
at
7
Rev.
Harry
Cronin,
C.S.C.
Macfadden Teleglobe, which
I960
COMET
$1150
ice.”
4-door, automatic transmission,
is bringing pay-TV to Denver p.m. June 7 in the cafeteria of Dame’s experimental theater
heater,
two-tone,
white
sidewalls.
this summer, has signed an West High School, Denver.
Sharp! (3-1137A)
recently. The play is based on
exclusive contract with Charles
DELICIOUS
the court martial of Marine
If, for any reaion, youVa not
Michelson Inc., New York. The
family Theater
Sergeant Matthew McKeon, the
SMORGASBORD
completely aatisfied, you can
firm will act as purchasing
ASK and U 4 R N
Marshall Thompson will star so-called “ Ribbon Creek” trial
TV Eyes Assistance Program
return within 24 hours of pur
SUNDAYS
agent for Denver pay-TV and in The Rainbow Chaser on F a of 1956.
chase and gstyoor monay back.
NOON TO 8 P.M.
Ralph Renick, news director of WTVJ, Miami, Fla., inter will purchase tapes and scripts ther Patrick Peyton’s Family
On
KOA
Radio
views Dominican Sister William in the food and clothing dis from overseas markets for pre Theater Sunday, June 9, on The young priest, who was or
DRIVE A L IT T L E ...
WEEK DAYS
tribution room of Miami’s Catholic Spanish Center on “ Con sentation on Denver pay-TV. KOSI Radio, Denver, at 10:30 dained last year, is the recipient
10:20 Every Sunday Eve
11 A.M. TO 2 P.M.
SAVE A LOT!
of a McKnight Foundation grad
ning. Questions on reli
tinuation of Faith,” to
he seen onLook Up
and Live
Sunday,lined up for exclusive p.m.
Already
Menu & Specialties
uate
theater
fellowship
which
gion submitted by the ra
June 9, on KLZ-TV, Channel 7, Denver, at 8:30 a.m. The Denver use are musical events
will allow him to pursue
dio audience answered on
Week Nights
program, produced in cooperation with the National Council with Pablo Casals, Joan Suther
doctoral studies next year at
the archdiocesan broad
Movie Rated ‘B’
of
Catholic
Men,
tells
the
story
of
the
Miami
Diocese’s
mas
land,
and
other
internationally
Family Group &
cast.
In the Cool of the Day, w’lich the University of Minnesota and
sive assistance program in behalf of the Cuban refugees and known artists.
is scheduled for local theaters, work with Tyrone Guthrie’s
Private Party
other Latln-American refugees and immigrants.
Booklet on Catholic
Pay-TV's electronic equip has been ra t.d “ B,” morally ob repertory group in Minneapolis.
Church available free of
Banquets
ment has now been completely jectionable in part for all, by Father Cronin holds degrees
cost to all inquiries.
installed at the central office, the Legion of Decency. The from Notre Dame, Holy Cross
FOR RESERVATIONS
1474 Birch Street, Denver. Fur MGM film, said the Legion, is college, Worcester, Mass.; and
WRITE TO
Among the more than two brings laughs are the ad lib ther installation of home speak a “glamorization of adultery the Catholic University of Amer
Ask and Learn, Station
3800 W a d s w o rth • W h e a tn d g e
THE '
A
and is clearly immoral in prin ica, Washington, D.C.
score brand new features tour routines and spur-of-the-mo- ers is expected to follow.
KOA, Denver 2, Colorado
HA 4-4441
ing with the 1963 edition of Po- ment capers thought up by the
ciple. Its actual moral impact For his thesis at the Catholic
A fte r 5 n.m . HA 4-041/
lack Bros. Circus is Watkins’ chimps themselves.
‘The Christophers’ on the audience, however, is university he wrote an original
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a
Chimpanzees. The show will be Budy Watkins and his wife, “Rehabilitation Is Everyone’s considerably diminished by the play, A Chase After Win^ which
I
at the Denver Coliseum June
Concern” will be discussed by fact that it is unreal and un is being considered for produc
6-9.
Father James M. Keller, M.M., convincing in the presentation tion there.
I
Practically every known trick
RESTAURANT
on the Christophers program of its trite story.”
THE
BEER
TH
AT
■
that trainers have ever taught
Sunday, June 9, at 9:45 a.m. on
OTHER ITEMS: The White
5600 W. Colfax
chimps is in the act. But what
KOA-TV, Channel 4, Denver,
Sisters’ missionary film. Epi
MADE MILWAUKEE i
and KOAA-TV, Channel 5, Colo
sode in Ruana, won the prize
rado Springs.
for the best vocations film
shown at the 6 ritish national
FAMOUS
\
vocations exhibition in England.
Stay at the
I
Following are film s to appear on Runner-up was The Graymoor
Denver and Colorado Springs TV sta Story, an American film en
tions this week. Time and station should
be consulted by the viewer. Legion of tered by the Franciscan Friars
MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO. \
Decenty ratings are: A-1, fam ily; A-2, of Atonement . . .
A six-week
FOR SPECIA L RESERVATIONS FOR
By C. J. Zecha

A priest w’h o has been gam er the schools will be offered at

Refugee Services Treated on Television

▼F O R D
IV
V

'Driver Training' Series
Now Appearing on KRMA-TV

HEAR

(Jo h n n ie
"Hanperi

CALI

237-8891

MESA

Fo%d

Coliseum Slates Circus

#
TREAT

T R A V E L IN G M E N

ARGONAUT HOTEL

BRIOOE PARTIES, DANCES AND
DINNERS
PHONE MAIN 3-3101
Beautiful Billreom t Private Dining Rooms

Elsa, have devoted their young
lives to the study and care of
their anthropoid actors. One of
their most difficult tricks is the
hand-to-hand balance and roll
over between
Buddy and
“Chris,” star of the simian
troupe. This universally appeal
ing act is just one of many star
turns comprising the all new
1963 Polack Bros. Circus.

the en tire fa m ily
w ill e n jo y

H/HNIATURE GOLF
zeckendorf plaza
350 sixteenth street

‘H ouse of Lord’

OPEN
DAILY

(across from the Hilton)

F s a ^ s s R o a B s K E . 4 -7 9 1

Jha

dCoiuA, fio o n t

(AAtnagumtnt of Eithor and Frank Fong)

Ninth Avenue at Speer Blvd.
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF

FINEST CHINESE AND
AMERICAN FOODS
A Baaullful Lantarn LIghtM Dining Room In the
Vatarani of Foroign Wart Homo
John S. Stowart Pott No. 1
Opan to tho Public
11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m,—tat., till 12:30 a.m.
(Cloaod Tuatdayt)

A new series will begin on
the House of the Lord tele
vision program Sunday, June
9, on KLZ-’TV, Channel 7, Den
ver, 9:30 a.m. Topic for this
Sunday will be “ Rootless
ness.” Panelists representing
the Catholic, Jewish, and Pro
testant faiths will probe how
automation destroys jobs in
certain centers and forces the
wage earner to move; the em
ergence of the Negro as a poli
tical and economic force; the
changes in agriculture; and
the need for spiritual roots.
Mark A. Hogan, Denver real
estate executive, will repre
sent the Catholic faith in this
highly informative weekly
series.

n

Following are Legion of Decency
ratings of motion pictures currently
showing In firs t run Denver and Colo*
rado Springs Theaters.
A-1: Unoblectionable for
General Patronage
Ben-Hur
How the West
Was Won
Gathering of
Tammy and Doctor
Eagles
Tarzan Magnificent M errill's
Marauders
A-2: Unoblectionable for Adults,
Young Adults
Lawrence of
Electra
Arabia
Day of Triffids
Diary of Madman
David and Lisa
To Kill a
Yellow Canary
Mockingbird
Duel of Titans
Mutiny on Bounty
Call Me Bwana
Taras Bulba
A-3: Unobjectionable for Adults
The Trial
Wrong Arm of •
Critic's Choice
The Law
Hud
Spartacus
Spencer's Mountain
B: Obiectionable In Part for AM
No Exit
Girl Named
Madame
Tamiko
The Stripper
That Touch of
Main Attraction
Mink
Separately Classified
Mondo Cane
7 Capital Sins
,
STAGE GUIDE
How to Succeed in
Business Without
Trying, Adults

adults and adolescents; A-3, adults only;
B, partly objectionable for a ll; C, Con
demned. Ratings have been checked
against listings found In "T V Gulde'‘
magazine.
SATURDAY, JUNE 8
The Halt Breed, B; Cinderella Jones,
A-2; Beast From 20,000 Fathoms, A-1;
Curse of Faceless Man, A-2; Rascals,
A 1 ; Desert Rats, A-1; Hannibal, A-3;
Mother Is Freshman, A-1; Raton Pass,
6 ; Attila, A-2; Captain China, A-2;
On Dangerous Ground, A-2; In Our
Time. A-1; Shopworn Angel, A-2; Big
House, U.S.A., B.
SUNDAY, JUNE 9
Giant Behemoth, A-2; Africa Adven
ture, A-1; Sitting Pretty, A-2; BarriIcade, B; Fury at Furnace Creek, A-1;
Trooper Hook, A-2; Wind Across the
Everglades, B; Johnny Come Lately,
A-2; Scarlet Coat, A-2;. Cloak and
Dagger, A-2.
MONDAY, JUNE 10
Hour Before Dawn, B; All Baba Goes
to Town, B; Broadway Through a Key
hole. A-2;
Government Girl, A-2;
Story of Louis Pasteur, A-1; Barricade,
B; The Bravados, A-2; Queen Bee, B;
Arizona, A-1.
TUESDAY, JUNE It
The Unseen, A-1; Hold That Co-ed,
A-1; Everybody's Old Man, A-1; Pow
der Town, A-2; Mountain Justice, A-2;
Arizona, A-1; His Majesty, O'Keefe,
A-2; Chip Off Old Block, A-1.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12
Birth of Biues, A-1; In Old Kentucky,
A-1; Keep Smiling, A-1; Tom, Dick,
and Harry, A-2; Three Men From Tex
as, A-1; Chip Off Old Block, A-1;
Legend of the Lost. A-2; Rebel in
Town, A-2; Fired Wife, B.
THURSDAY, JUNE 13
All of Me, C; Love Under Fire, A-1;
On the Avenue, A-1; Cuban Fireball.
A-2; One Fatal Hour, A-2; Fired Wife,
B; Tarzan and Mermaids, A-1; Tokyo
Joe. B; Are You With It, B.
FRIDAY, JUNE 14
I'm No Angel, A-3; Thanks a Million,
A l ; Bombardier, A-1; Slight Case of
Murder, A-2; Are You With It, B;
Queen of Outer Space, B; Carnival
Story, B; Enemy From Space. A-1;
Flame and Arrow, A-2; Black Room,
A-2; Postman Always Rings Twice, 6.

Lunl-Fonlanne
In Video Drama
In one of their rare television
appearances, the distinguished
team of Alfred Lunt and Lynn
Fontanne will appear in James
M. Barrie’s gently humorous
play, The Old Lady Shows Her
Medals, to be .telecast Wednes
day, June 12, at 8 p.m. on
KLZ-TV, Channel 7, Denver,
and KKTV, Channel 11, Colora
do Springs. This is the final
program in the current “U.S.
Steel Hour” series.

Party to Aid Singers
A games party will be con
ducted Sunday, June 9, in St.
Louis’ parish, Englewood, by
members and the parents of
members of the St. Louis Gre
gorian Boys’ Choir. It will be
gin at 1 p.m. in the school
cafeteria.
Proceeds from the party
will help establish a scholar
ship fund for boys who sing in
the choir, which is directed
hv Mrs. Madelcim* Florino.

ST. JOSEPH'S
M ILITARY ACADEMY
HAYS, KANSAS

BOARDING SCHOOL
Conducted by the
Capuchin Franciscan
Fathers

Annual Board and Tuition Fee

$890.00
• Senior High School • Member of North Central Ass’n
All Major Sports • ROTC Honor School
• 10 Point Indoor Rifle Range • Civil Air Patrol
• Indoor Swimming Pool

For Catalog

—

Address Business Office

Special FRIDAY N IIE Music

COLORADO SHOE CO.
New Location
3103 E. Colfax
355-1991

If*/

Robert M.—Paul V.—M. T. Murray

Hiking & Climbing Boots
J. Hans WIttman

tunes made famous by Glenn Miller, Tommy Dorsey,
Benny Goodman, Paul Whiteman, Ted Weems, Eddie
Howard, Guy Lombardo, and others . . . everything
from Viennese to Bossa Nova.

DENVER
BEARS’
TIC K E TS

N E W

If you w ere in college during the 20's, 30 'i or 4 0 'i, you'll love din
ing or dancing to the loveliest music ever w r it t e n ...it Denver's on ly
dow ntow n hotel featuring t full d in c e b e n d ...

fTrst(ast,fjreouentean^aecvr»
• wfttT the largest news
staff in the West, and with 7S
correspondents throughout the
Rocky Mountain and High Plains
states, KOA gets you complete,
fast coverage of international,
national, regional, and local news.

FOR KIDS NIGHT
JUNE 20
FREE TICKETS
to first 100 youngsters age 5 to 17
bringing this ad to . . .

ART COW’S ORCHESTRA
w ith Songstress Eletty Perry
Music especially arranged fo r Friday Nights

8:30 P.M. to 12 P.M.
NO COVER CHARGE FOR DINNER & DANCING

KOA

M c D o n a ld ' s

S

Radio News

Look for the Golden Arches!

1100 S. Colorado Blvd.
3050 W. Jewell
2120 W. Alameda
4215 W. Colfax
Colfax & Pennsylvania
(100 will be given aw ay at each location)
Offer only good at McDonald’s locations listed

Empire Lyrit Players in Rehearsal
Giving directions to cast members of and John Pullano from the cast of "Trial by
“H.M.S. Pinafore” and "Trial by Jury,” a Jury.” Regis P. Malloy, president of the Em
double-bill production to be presented at Bon- pire Lyric Players, is at the far right. The
fils Theater Denver, by the Empire Lyric two Gilbert and Sullivan operettas will he
Players of Denver, is stage director Elias staged June 13, 14, and. 13 at 8:13 p.m. Tick
Mitsis, left. Next to him, left to right, are ets will go on sale June 10 at the May D&F
Louis DePaemclere, male lead in “'Trial by hoxoffiee or may be ordered now by culling
Jury;” Charlotte Barrows, Jerry Archer and 322-8086.
JoAnne West, stars of “ H.M.S. Pinafore;’’

4:5S p.m.
Mon. thru Frl.

C over 75 cent* each for dancing only.

Presented by
THRIFTWAY

Indoor Parking ail e v e n in g ...ju s t d riv* into the motor lo b b y .e .If the
w eather is In c le m e n t...c ro n over Tremont Street b y w a y o f the

“ b ridge."

For

Dinner Reservations, Phone TAber 5«3111

ih«wown=paiQCc17th Street and Tremont

iMf. Carmel Fathers' Club !
Schedules Baseball Tour

No’dk DeMvefi Nwoe

The Fathers’ club of Mt.lend baseball tour to Kansas
Carmel parish, Denver, will City July 12-15.
sponsor an action-packed, week-1 Highlights of the trip will bej
a single game Saturday. July|
13. between the Kansas City
Athletics and the Cleveland
!Indians and a doubleheader the'
next day between the Athletics!
and the New York Yankees.
(St. Anne’s Parish, Arvada)
The Caine Mutiny Court-Mar THE $40 FEE for the tour;
tial will be presented by the St. includes train transportation! The Rev. John J. Tyne, S.S.J., Colorado Springs. Father Wil
Gianola
from
Rock
Joachim council of the Knights via Union Pacific, accommo a former member of St. Dom liam
of Columbus June 7-9 in the dations at the Hotel President, inic’s parish, Denver, will be Springs, Wyo., will be subdea
council’s newly purchased hall bus transportation in Kansas ordained to the priesthood in con.
City, breakfast on the train the National Shrine of the Im A reception for the newly or
at 5700 Webster street.
Performances will begin at S coming and going, and reserved maculate Conception, Washing dained priest is planned in St
ton. D.C., June 8.
Dominic’s auditorium June 16
p.m. on Thursday and^ Fri'day'S'''*"'^’**®'’'’
and at 6 p.m. on Saturday.
baseball.
He is a member of the St. Jo from 3:30 to 6 p.m.
\ special Mass has been a r seph Society of the Sacred
A FOUR-YEAR VETERAN of
THE KNIGHTS will honor ranged for the baseball fans on Heart, the Jo.sephite Missionart, n a:,
.u
jJ
the
tour
Sunday
morning
in
ies.
which
is
dedicated
to
servordinand
youths of the parish who are
Kansas
City.
being graduated this year with
ing Negro missions in the U.S.
free refreshments after' the 9 The excursion will leave Den Auxiliary Bishop Philip M. Han
a.m. Mass June 9. Mayor Gail ver’s Union Station Friday, nan of Washington is the or
Gilbert of Arvada will address July 12, at 7:30 p.m. and will daining prelate.
return at 5:30 p.m. Monday.
the graduates.
A son of Mrs. Ann Tyne of St,
Altar and Rosary society
groups 4 and 12 will assist ini PROCEEDS of the project Dominic’s parish, the ordinand
all-day adoration of the Blessed;will go to the support of the atended St. Dominic’s school,
Sacrament on First Friday, iMt. Carmel education and ath- jwas graduated from Holy Fam
ily high school (1949), and at
June 7.
' letic programs.
Reservations can be made at tended Regis college for two
THE ANNUAL parish cook- the parish rectory. 3549 Navajo years. His father, Martin Tyne,
out is scheduled for Sunday, i street, GL 5-0447; with Michael died in 1944.
Romansky, GR 7-1011; or by Father Tyne will offer his
June 23.
calling m person at 4106 Tejon First Solemn Mass in St. Dom
j street. No reservations will be inic’s church, Denver, Sunday,
; accepted after June 30.
June 16 at 12 o’clock noon. The
Verv Rev. Patrick Roney, O.P.,
pastor, will give the sermon.
Sum m er School
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Ordination of Ex-Denverite
Set in Washington June 8

Caine Mutiny
Presentation
Is Scheduled

O f R elig io n Set
(St. Anthony’s Parish.
Julesburg)
The summer school of religion
will start June 10 and end June
22. Classes will be from 9 a.m,
to noon.
A banquet for the new mem'hers of the Knights of Columibus will be held June 30. The
Iguest speaker will be the state
'deputy.
! Val Sanger. Jr., wa.s apII pointed district deputy.

GL. 5-4323
3030 UI.4431AVC.

fit Pays to Consult a Realtor)

GR. 7-1683

M AY - DAY
CLEANERS
"IN WHEATRIDGE”
May and Day McCloskey
“We opeiate our own plant’’

j.A A tn j'

O F LAKESIDE

Quality Cleaning
“There Is No Substitute
tor Experience
H A . 4-7464

I B lo c k t o . o f Sts. P e te r A P e u l't

WASiNGER^S
ELECTRIC STORE
Sales. R e p a irs . ServU*e
and Wlrfng Materials
31S4 W t $ t 3 I H l A v t .

GLtndale i

•'*“PP**‘'*
Per-sonnel into
battle areas
battle areas
After attending Regis, the orJinand entered Epiphany col
lege, Newburgh, N.Y., and later
St. Joseph’s seminary, Washing
ton, D.C.
The community stems from
the Mill Hill Missionaries es
tablished in 1866 by the late
Cardinal
Herbert
Vaughan,
Archbishop of Westminster.
The American community,
formally known as St. Joseph’s
Society of the Sacred Heart,
was established in Baltimore in
1893 and maintains its head
quarters in Baltimore.

GL. 5-2538

Lakeside Shopping Center

STORE FOR MEN
Dr. Kevin Gleason
Optometrist
HArrison 2-1970
6160 W. 38th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, Colo.

commencement; and Father Richard F. Ryan,
S. J., Regis president, conferred the degrees.
Graduates at the exercises represented 17
states.

2 Awarded Scholarships

|Lakewood Group
Sets Last Meet

As 66 Receive Diplomas

After a brief vacation with (Holy Family Parish, Denver) reminded them of the necessity
Deacon at the Mass will be
his parent. Father Tyne will be On June 3, 66 pupils of the of entering high school with the
Father Bernard O’Hayne, assist
assigned to St. Peter Claver’s parish grade school received di same enthusiasm and effort
Rev. John J. Tyne, S.S.J.
ant at Corpus Christ! parish.
church, Baltimore.
plomas from the Rt. Rev. Mon that marked their grade school
signor Forrest H. Allen, pastor. days. He . warned them of the
To William Vorce and Mar dangers of being submerged in
Scouts* Parents Held Dinner
garet Somma went the honors the activities of this life.
of four-year scholarships to Following Benediction and
Holy Family high school. To the Act of Consecration, the
maintain these scholarships, graduates and their parents
(St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver) Boy Scout troop 65 entertained president; Conrad Borquez, sec each student must hold an “A” were entertained at a recep
tion and a dance in the cafe
Fifty pupils will be graduated 125 guests at a Jitney Dinner on retary; Homer Saindon, treas average in high school.
teria.
from the parish school at 7:30 Wednesday evening. May 28. urer; and Bruce Hubbard, his
MONSIGNOR ALLEN conp.m. June 6 in the church. Mrs. Mike DeBell, past presi torian.
gratulated the graduates and THE GRADE SCHOOL uni
School will close on June 7, dent of North District Mothers’
forms chairman, Mrs. Jo Schwhich is “Teacher Planning Council installed the following Mike DeBell, institutional rep
nur, would like any uniform
day.”
officers for the coming year; resentative, presented the new
patterns parents have to sell or
Mmes. Robert Dieckman, pres charter to Leo'Rnsan, president
exchange. Arrangements can
Th e PARENTS’ auxiliary of ident; Edward Kerber, vice of the Holy Name society,
which sponsors Troop 65, and
be made with Mrs. Schnur,
to Robert Dieckman, troop (St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver) 4336 Eaton street, 424-5857, or
chairman.
Thirty-six pupils will receive the cochairman, Mrs. Ivan
New neckerchiefs, designed their diplomas in the 9 a.m. Smith, 3707 Zenobia street, 4334702.
by Joseph Baumgard and Mass Sunday, June 9,
blessed by the Rev. W. I. Metz Religious vacation school for
ger, O.P., were presented to public school children will start
all scouts at the court of honor. on Monday, June 10. The classes
SATRIANO
Two Cuban couples with sponsors to help them reunite They, were made by Mrs. Con will be held daily from 9; 30 to
daughters at the Queen of Heav their families in the Mile High rad Borquez.
11:30 a.m. for three weeks.
BROTHERS
Communion will be distributed
en orphanage, Denver, have es city.
caped from their Red-terrorized
were at 11:30 a.m. each day for the
Hoping to establish new MERIT B A D G E S
JANITOR
homeland and are looking for homes in the area are Mr. and awarded
to
the
following children.
SERVICE
Douglas
Dieckman,
•Mrs. Eleuterio Morales and scouts;
Rug and Upholstery
Mr. and Mrs. Avelino Romero. Lawrence Hubbard, Daniel Gon CONFESSIONS will be heard
Their daughters, Maria Elena zales, and Patrick Gonzales. from 4:00 to 5:30 p.m. and from
Shampooing
Morales and Maria Christina Advanced in rank were Doug 7:30 to 8;30 p.m. on Thursday
'
Complete House
Romero, were sent from Cuba las Dieckman to Star Scout in preparation for First Friday.
Cleaning
Masses
on
First
Friday
will
more than a year ago to escape and Louis Thomas to second
be at 6:30 and 8 a.m. Commun
' Floor Waxing and
(Sacred Heart Parish, Boulder) Communist indoctrination and class.
ion
will be distributed before
New
Webelos
coming
into
Polishing
A class of 63 eighth grade have since been under the care
and during.the 6:30 a.m. Mass.
pupils are receiving diploma^ of the archdiocesan Catholic the troop were Thomas Eres, Benediction will be after the 8
' Walls and Windows
Michael Gabriel, and Michael
from the parish school this year Charities.
Washed
a.m. Mass.
One of the highlights of the Also hoping to find a new life Frazzini.
Expert ■Dependable
graduation festivities was a in Denver are Mr. and Mrs.
Insured
class dinner held June 1 in the Richard Guajardo and their
C a ll U i f o r F ro e E itim a te a
parish gymnasium for the eighth three children, who have rela
G L . S-S7M a n d O L . S->289
graders.
2836 W . 44th A v t .
tives in the city.

Parish School to Graduate Fifty

(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
Lakewood)
The final meeting of the Al
tar and Rosary society until
Fall will be held in the church
basement Thursday, June 13, at
8 p.m.
“How To Please The Wom
en” is the title of the program
to be presented by John Butler
of A & J Color Studios, who
will feature tips on interior dec
orating and color schemes.
Friday evening, June 7, fol
lowing the weekly devotions, the
regular game.s party will be
held in the school hall.

FAMILY
FUN!

2 Cuban Couples Look

NEW

PUVER PIANOS

63 Students
Will Graduate
At Sacred Heart

THE REQUESTS on behalf of
the three families were sent
from the Miami Catholic Chari
Domestic and Imported
ties office the past week to the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Elmer J.
Kolka, archdiocesan director of
Cold Beer — Mixes — Pop
Catholic Charities.
Your Friendly Liquor Store
The reuniting of Cuban par
455-4723
ents with their children already
Edith and Carmine Lombardi, Prop.
in the U.S. is one of the most
3007 W. 44th Ave. at Federol
ALSO INCLUDED were the
important projects of the U.S.
On Federal at West 44th Ave. on the Corner
traditional rituals of the class
■government’s resettlement pro
NEXT TO SHANNON’S BARBER SHOP
history, the class will, the class
gram for the Cuban refugees.
prophecy, and the class fareMonsignor Kolka said.
’well.
Since the Miami area still is
Formica Counter Tops
crowded with more than 100,Ceramic Wall Tile
000 of the exiles, he reported,
Vinyl & Linoleum Flooring
it is impractical to reunite the
families
by sending the children
LINOLEUM AND
to Miami.
The aim of the government is
THE SERVICE, INC.
John Sauer, sixth grade stu to find sponsors to bring the
Dispensing Opticians
Free Estimates—Guaranteed dent at St. Mary’s school in parents to the areas where the
Installation
Littleton, won fourth prize in children are living, he said.
DeWAYNE INGHAM
Mr. Morales speaks limited
3500 Lipan Street GL 5-7327 the National Correct Posture
4022 Tennyson Street
Poster contest, recently held in English and has experience as
John K. LaOuardla
Louisville, Ky.
a gardener and truck driver.
GRand 7-5759
Member Mt. Carmel Parish
John was first place winner His wife, Rafaela, is a dress
in the Arapahoe County contest maker.
($15 prize); first place winner
Mr. and Mrs. Romero were
in the Colorado contest ($50 both teachers in Cuba. Mr. Ro
prize); and (ourth place in the mero was a physical education
National Posture Contest ($10); instructor and his wife, .Maria,
winning a total of $75 in prizes. a Spanish instructor. Mr. Ro
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. mero also has a knowledge of
James Sauer of Littleton.
carpentry.
John’s poster was one of Mr. Guajardo and his wife,
Isome 70 correct posture post- Josefina. have two boys, Luis,
lers entered by fifth and sixth 7, and Juan, 10 months, and a
Igrade students in .Arapahoe girl, Margarita, 4. In Cuba Mr.
4 4 0 5 W . 43R D AT T E N N Y S O N
(J^ounty. The poster was entered
Guajardo worked as a brewer
in the state and national con
tests by Dr. Robert Ohlson, and as an employe in a shoe
OVER 15 YRS. IN DENVER AREA
.-\rapahoe County correct pos factory.
Mrs. Guajardo’s sister and
ture poster chairman.
her family arrived in Denver re
cently. The two families always
have been close, and hope to be
reunited here.

W I N E A N D L IQ U O R S

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

Littleton Pupil
Wins Posture
Poster Contest

REMODELING

CIRBO CONST. CO.
GR. 7-2736

34 Graduate
In Ceremonies

AMERI CA' S FINE LI GHT BEER

csgis CMPAIIT. Bf 1

At its 85th annual commencement exer
cises, Regis college, Denver, conlerred
bachelor degrees June 3 on 117 graduates.
Ceremonies were held in the Regis fieldhouse.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr presided at the

HONORED at the dinner
along wjth the graduates were
their mothers and fathers.
As part of the program the
eighth graders offered toasts to
their teachers, the school, their
mothers and fathers, the priests
of the parish, and the pupils in
the second grade.

NORTH DENVER LIQUOR STORE

AISLPN

117 at Regis Given Degrees

For Sponsors in Denver

TA IL O R IN G
BY

He received the Air Force
medal for completing 75 mis
sions behind enemy lines, serv
ing on an unarmed transport in
airlifting urgently needed mili-

Diplomas Sunday

REALTOR

3145 W . 38th Ave.

served as a radio operator in
the Korean war.

36 to Receive

LILLY REALTY CO.

3740 P ie rc e S t.

TTiurscJay, June 6, T943

IIA ll

(raiiltne Memorial Sehoo!.
(’oinradn Springs)
Graduation festivities for 31
.students of the eighth grade be
gan with a Mass at 9 a.m.,
Saturday 'June 1.
Following the Mass, the grad
uates attended a breakfast in
the school auditorium. Father
Michael Harrington, pastor, pre
sented the diplomas.
Barbara Steversen won the
girl’s scholarship for St. Mary’s
high school. Bryan Kabat won
the boy’s scholarship for St.
-Mary’s high school, plus a
plaque as runnerup of a schol
arship sponsored by the Knights
of Columbus.

t ill UMdIa
11332 Broadway - CH. 4-4556

o<

CAMERA5 •PROJECTORS •P H O T O I Gl
DARK ROOM SUPPLIES
|5
^ 0 1 8 TE N N Y SO N s tr e e t

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL
Rev. John McGregor, S.M.

Sister Elizabeth Cecile

Rosary-Making Circles
To Honor 2 Missioners
(Sts. Peter and Paul’s Parish,
Wheatridge)
The Immaculate Heart of
Mary and the St. Agnes rosary
making circles will honor two
missionaries, both former Colo
radans, at a combined meeting
June 13 in the home of Mrs.
Elizabeth Salmon.
The two missionaries, Father
John McGregor of the Marist
Fathers and Maryknoll Sister
Elizabeth Cecile, will be pre
sented with several hundred
rosaries to take back with Cu'm
to their posts in the islands of
the South Pacific.
SISTER ELIZABETH Cecile
is the daughter of Mrs. Eliza
beth Salmon, the sister of Mar
garet Malone of this parish, and
the sister of Father Charles
Salmon, pastor of St. Peter’s

USE OUR LAY-AWAY

3 PIECE SPECIAL
CHAISE LOUNGE
PIUS

parish. Crook. She is a veteran
of 10 years’ missionary work in
the Phillipines.
Following a brief visit with
her family she will return to
this field to resume her teach
ing career. The St. Agnes group
for many years has supplied
rosaries for her students and
first communicants.
FATHER McGREGOR was
ordained in the Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception, Wash
ington, D.C., this past winter,
and will soon be ac<'<’Dting his
assignment. He has been instru
mental in directing rosaries to
island missions staffed by the
Marist order.
Hostesses for this meeting
will be Margaret Malone and
Anamae Green, former class
mates of Sister Elizabeth Ce
cile, and Jean Coressel.

2 MATCHING CHAIRS
COMPLETE ONLY

'

Color Green & White

24" BRAZIER
SPECIAL

15

88

with Electric Spit
$4 4 88
1 1

d (s L d s d ^
CHAFFEE PARK SHOPPING CENTER
West 48ffi erf Pecos
Store Hours Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Tues., Wed., Sat. 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

don't let
your

Everyone has financial problems.
Why not let us help you solve your prob
lem with a consolidation loan at your own
neighborhood bank.

financial
problems
get you
owlish

In addition to consolidating your
debts, we will help you establish a sav
ings program for your future security.

TRY OUR
SAVE-A-LOAN
PRO GRAM

Call any o f our Installment loan
officers for further information on our
■Save-A-Loan ” program. Tele.: 433-6711.

\
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

n o R T H D ei
WEST 38TH AVENUE

;r B a r k
AT JULIAN STREET

m m m

Poge Ten
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Regis College Sets
1963-64 Cage Slate

Regis college’s 23-game bas March 6 — Colorado State
ketball schedule for 1983-64 is university
highlighted by the Rangers’ ap
pearance on a major double- BeiMfil to Be Held
header card plus five new op
At Bears Stadium
•
IF MT. CARMEL DOESN’T STOP winning so many Junior ponents.
A big night at Bears stadium
Coach
Joe
Hall’s
team
will
Parochial league baseball titles, the North Denver parish’s grade
is
scheduled for June 18 when
schoolers are liable to be called in for saliva tests. Or maybe tangle with Washington State on
Dec. 20 at Denver Auditorium “Beauties ’n Baseball’’ will be
coach Don Bruno has been practicing magic.
After the Mt. Carmel Midgets nailed down their third straight [arena in one half of a twin bill. on parade as a benefit for the
Denver Society for Crippled
stale crown, we talked to their skipper, who is a year away from The other game will pit Denver
Children and Adults.
being graduated from Regis college. We found no evidence of university against Cincinnati.
magic, just a lot of hard work, good organization and solid sup Appearing on the Regis sched Sigman Meat Co. has pur
chased all the seats.
port by a host of parishioners.
ule for the first time since Admission prices for those
Bruno has piloted the Mt. Carmel Midgets tor four years. His World War II will be Oklahoma
who bring a Sigman wiener
record is four city titles and three state championships — the State university. Panhandle A &
wrapper have been drastically
state event has been in existence oniy that long. Overall record M. Pasadena college, Washing
reduced to 50 cents for adults.
of the Midgets (sixth grade and under) is 55-6. In league and ton State and St. Joseph’s of Children to 15 years will be ad
championship play it’s 30-0.
Albuquerque.
mitted free.
Don also has coached the Mt. Carmel Varsity the past two
The Denver Bears will host
Thirteen
of
the
Regis
contests
seasons, winning the Northern division crown each time and ac
the Oklahoma City Eightywill be at home.
cumulating
a
22-5
record.
M l . C a m M l ’t S t a l * M i d g e l B a i a b a l l C K a m p i o n s
Niners in the first of a threeA couple of his brothers, Ron and George, Jr., and Tom The schedule (all games at date series.
This is the Mt Carmel Midget team which went undefeated Joe Lyles, Joe Gallegos, Joe Pavlokavich. Back row; Jack Scaglia assist with the coaching, taxi-ing players to games, home unless otherwise listed);
All benefits from the gate
in Junior Parochial league play and defeated Sacred Heart Caruso, who pitched a no hitter in the state title game, Patrick etc., as does his dad, George. You might recall (leorge Bruno as
will go to the Denver Society
of Colorado Springs, 5-0, last Sunday to win the state title for Mariano, Jerry Smaldone, coach Don Bruno, Rich Lechugo, a 25-year veteran of the Denver softball wars and a participant Nov. 30 — Panhandle A & M. for Crippled Children and
the third straight year. Front row, from left, Phillip Harmuth, assistant coach Ron Bruno, Mike Amato, Ernie Marranzino, in the All-Star game each of those years. He spent several of Dec. 4 — Westminster college Adults. A record turnout for
Larry Schiavone, Gary Falagrady, Chris DeLorenzo, batboy
Jamet Brunetti, A1 Ruybal, Tony Panzini, Carl LaBadic. Not those seasons on the Toner’s team, which boasted Larry Bollig Dec. 7 — Western State col
this season of baseball is ex
Rick Caroilo, Rick Faiasco, John Thorsky, Matt Volk, Alex present for photo were assistant coaches George Bruno and and featured pitching duels involving Bollig and Harvey Sterkel. lege at Gunnison
pected.
Biamonte, Ron Sabell. Middle row: Nick Bavaro, Robert Ca Tom Scaglia.
Dec. 13 — Oklahoma State
ruso, Jerry Caruso, Tony Reddick, Eddie Montoya, Tim Sauers,
DON, WHO RECEIVED his elementary and high school edu university
cation at Mt. Carmel, hopes to expand the school’s program. This Dec. 16 — Pas.iiena college
year one of the dads started working with a junior midget at Pasadena
group of third and fourth graders to introduce them to the rou
Dec. 18 — Loyola university
tine and condition them for entry into the Midget ranks,
of California at fais Angeles
At the other end of the line
Dec. 20 — Washington State
The third annual Metropolitan league teams chosen by the The Bears management has he hopes to encourage the
university at Denver. (Doubleset
up
a
special
bargain
ticket
High School All-Star game will Denver daily papers.
Midgets and Varsity players to Class Night Held
header with University of Den
Mt. Carmel’s Midgets have be played Sunday, June 9 at Regis landed three players on price for the doubleheader. Any continue in Pony league young
ver vs. Cincinnati at Audito
Bears Stadium. Game time is the Denver Stars. They are the one with a ticket stub from the America, or similar competition At Cathedral High
rium Arena).
won their third straight state
1:30 p.m.
battery of Tracy Cross (9-0) and .All-Star game may purchase a during the summer months.
Jan. 11 — University of Den
(St. Francis de Sales’
Junior Parochial baseball cham Seven players from the Pa Mike Kellogg (.317) and out ticket to the Bears doublehead And, of course, he has high
ver
High
School,
Denver)
er for an additional 90 cents for hopes that many of his prod
pionship. That’s a clean sweep rochial league will be on the fielder Jay Mueller (.280)
Class night for graduating Jan. 17 — Colorado State uni
since the Denver champion was 18-man Denver team which will Holy Family contributes short a reserved seat or 50 cents for ucts will go on to play for Mt.
seniors
was held May 28, in the versity at Ft. Collins
general
admission.
The
ex
Carmel high in the Parochial
pitted against southern Colo oppose the Suburban All-Stars. stop Dick Benallo (.305) and
high
school
gym. An address Jan. 18 — Western State col
change
tickets
may
be
pur
Coach Lou Kellogg of Regis’ Pa third baseman John O’Hayre
league. That hasn’t always been
rado’s titlist starting in 1961.
lege
chased at any Bears box office. the case in the past, especially was given by Mary C. ReinJan. 25 — New Mexico High
Jack Caruso was the big gun rochial league champions will (.469). Other Parochial league
muth,
valedictorian.
John
Ryan,
with some of hts top batterylands
for Mt. Carmel, firing a no-hit serve as a coach of the Denver players on the Denver team are
class
president,
read
a
message
men, who’ve been recruited by
Schools
game in a 5-0 conquest of Sa team along with Mike Willett of first baseman Bob Griffie (.538) M ost
from Jeannine Foster, saluta- Jan. 29 — University of Den
champion Thomas Jefferson of of Annunciation and second
other schools.
ver at DU
cred Heart of Colorado Springs
torian, who was ill.
Land P la y e rs
Jan. 30 — Pasadena college
baseman
Paul
Christensen
in a Sunday game at City Park. the Denver Prep league.
Don gives much of the credit
(.261) of St. .Joseph.
On A ll-P a ro k
Caruso struck out 10 and
for the enthusiasm over Mt. THE FOLLOWING scholar Feb. 1 — College of St. Jo
THE SUBURBAN squad will Griffie and O'Hayre carry the Seven players have been
Carmel’s Junior Parochial pro ships were awarded: Nan An seph at .Albuquerque .
walked 2.
be guided by Herb Buchkowski highest bat marks of the Denver named to the All-Parochial
gram to the parishioners. They drews, four-year Joint Honor to Feb. 2 — St. Michael's college
He also highlighted a 3-run of Aurora’s state Class AAA squad. Cross is the only unde
For
league
teams
selected
by
both
turn out in ood nu nhers for a Colorado college or univer at Santa Fe
first inning with a triple and titlists, John Bradley of Little feated pitcher on the city team.
the Rocky Mountain News and the games, are always avail sity;
Dennis
Bryan, Elks’ Feb. 8 — Air Force academy
had 3 RBI’s for the afternoon. ton and Bill Proctor of Wheat
the Denver Post.
* Insurance
able to provide rides, and an award; Donna Campbell, to at Air Force
The scheduled Varsity divi Ridge. Its members are from THIS WILL be the rubber They are infielders Joe Paul nually hold an end-of-season
Feb. 14 — Colorado State
Colorado
State
college
and
to
sion state playoff between St. the Northern, Adams-Arapahoe game between the Denver and son of Regis, Dick Benallo and fete for the young baseballers. St. Mary’s college, Xavier, college at Greeley
Surety Bonds
Vincent de Paul of Denver and and Jeffco leagues.
Suburban squads. Denver won John O’Hayre of Holy Family,
Kans.; Carla D’Amico, to Santa Feb. 15 ■— Colorado State col
In
the
past
years
it’s
been
a
Divine Redeemer of Colorado AH of the squadmen in this the 1961 contest, 7-6, while the outfielders George Radovich of
CALI
Clara university and to Mt. St. lege
Springs was rained out and re benefit game must be seniors, Suburbans carved out a 3-2 vic Regis and Andy Lovato of banquet. Saturday it’ll be a pic Scholastica’s, Atchison, Kans.; Feb. 17 — St. Michael’s col
lege
scheduled for Wednesday.
which accounts for some dis> tory last year.
Annunciation and pitchers Tra nic-type affair at Bergen Park
Paul T. McGrady
The Register will have results crepancies between the Parok A crowd of more than 10.000 cy Cross of Regis and Don A highlight of the event will be LuAnn Doronzo, St. Mary’s Feb. 22 — New Mexico High
presentation of trophies to the College grant-in-aid; Jeanine lands at Las Vegas, N. M.
of this game in next week's' edi piayers selected on this team is expected for this game, which Chavez of Annunciation.
VAN SCHAACK & CO.
and those picked on the all will benefit junior league base The Post picked a 14-man most valuable player, top hitter Foster, Past-Presidents’ Parley Feb. 28 — College of St. Jo
tion.
American
Legion
Auxiliary
and
most
improved
player
on
ball groups in the area and aiso team and the News an 11-man
seph
310 Patterson Bldg.
award; Susan Georgeson, schol Feb. 29 — St. Mary of the
each squad.
the AID Fund, a program to squad.
MAin 3-9333
arship
to
University
of
Colorado;
give financiai aid to seriousiy Remainder of the Rocky
Plains
Lawrence Jostes, Elks’ award;
MOST
OF
HIS
state
champ
injured high school athletes.
Mountain News Parok ail stars;
Tickets for the Metropolitan Bob Brozovich, Cathedral, lb; ion Midgets were sixth graders Valeria Kautzky, honor scholar
All-Star game will sell for 50 Bob Classen, Mullen, Jay Muel this year, so Don sees himself ship to Marymount college in
cents and are on sale at the ler, Regis, both outfielders, and working with young Varsity and Salina, Kans.;
May D&F downtown. The Den catcher Mike Kellogg of Regis. Midget nines in 1964. But, we Michael Mitchell, four-year
ver Post lobby. Bears stadium Filling out the Denver Post hasten to point out, he’ll have Joint Honor scholarship; Sheila
a sound group moving up to the Nelan, scholarship to St. Mary’s
and all Denver area high squad are:
college; Kenneth Belzel, fourschools. Children under 13 will Terry Carroll, Mullen, lb; Varsity.
be admitted free.
Paul Christensen, St. Joseph, What makes the Mt. Carmel year Joint Honor scholarship;
The Metropolitan game is the 2b; Rick Egloff, Mullen; Jim accemplishments loom even lar Donald Pitchford, Elk’s scholar
opener of a big tripleheader Haberkorn, Cathedral and Mike ger is the fact the school’s en ship award knd Four-year Joint
* H* lowered city real estate taxes.
scheduled June 9 at Bears stad Harker, MuHen, putfieid; Stan rollment of about 315 boys and Honor scholarship;
ium. The Denver Bears will play Gora, Annunciation, catcher, girls is one of the smallest Mary C. Reinmuth, scholar
* He improved city services— trash, garbage,
a
doubleheader that evening and Dave Suer, | Mt. Carmel, among participants in the Juni ship to Denver university, the
auto licenses, many others.
DENVER CHICAGOTRUCKING COJNC.
President’s s c h o la r s h ip to
against the Hawaii Islanders. pitcher.
or Parok program.
45th A Jackson • Denver • Phone Dudley 8-4567
Creighton
university,
and
an
* He has integrity. Nobody bosses him. He
But that doesn’t faze the Car Elks’ scholarship award; Jo
makes deals with nobody.
melites a bit. They just go out Anne Ruskai, scholarship to St.
and sr'iedule as many practice Louis university, and to Loretto
* He doesn’t play politics with city govern
games as they can against the Heights college with honors at
ment. His administration includes Demo
Elim in a te • • •
toughest teams they can find, in entrance;
crats, Republicans and Independents.
cluding Young America league, Jeanne Tangney, four-year
* Slipping Transmissions
The CYO of St. Anthony of Padua’s Parish, Denver, is plan and get the valuable experience Joint Honor scholarship; Cherrie
* He cleaned up the police scandal.
ning a physical fitness program starting June 6 for the boys and that pays off in the clutch.
Thompson, scholarship to the
* Leaking Oil Seals
* He launched much-needed capital improve
June 11 for the girls. There will be boxing, basketbali games, All in all, it sounds like a pro University of Southern Calif
ment project on a pay-as-we-go basis.
ornia;
and
Richard
Voiles,
Elks’
• Sticky, Noisy
etc. The age limit is 13 to 18 years of age. A small fee will be gram many of the other schools
might wish to use as a pattern scholarship award.
i charged.
* He brought Denver a jet-age airfield.
OTHER AWARDS and honors were:
ShHfing
— provided, of course, they can For excellence In chorus: Dennis
The St. Philomena-Cathedral CYO dance will be held from find somebody like Don Bruno Bryan, Bob Burke, Betsy Glenn, John
* He keeps the promises he made— a man of
We Repair and Exchange
Jerri Sue Potter, Don Pitchford,
8 to 11 p.m. Saturday, June 8, in St. Philomena’s new hall. who’ll make it practically a full Lawlor,
Eileen Pnelhmann, Florence Van Oeren,
his word.
and Patrick Sullivan
East 10th avenue and Filmore street. The Esquires orchestra time job.
all types of Transmissions
A medal and certificate for high
* * *
wiil furnish the music. The graduates of St. Philomena’s and
achievement on the General Mills test,
grade schools will be the honored guests. This semi- TOUCHING A L L BASES: Mary Lazio.
BATTERTON FOR M AYOR COMMITTEE Cathedral
AURORA TRANSMISSION & GEAR, INC.
formai dance is “ Stag or drag’’ and is 50 cents for any CYO Louis Lopp of Littleton can’t UNIVERSITY of Colorado. School of
member
and
$1
for
non-members.
Membership
cards
will
be
quite
match
the
Ellsworths,
910 15th Street • BOB LEE, Chairman • 266-0803
Journalism, high school yearbook merl*
Terms Available — Nothing Down — Bank Type Financing
torious service awards to Mary Lazio
available. All Catholic parochial and public high school students Wideners,
Galbreaths,
etc., and
2246 DAYTON ALL WORK GUARANTEED EM 6-3898
(Pd. Pol. Adv.)
Pam Peay; high school newspaper
are invited.
when it comes to horse racing meritorious service awards to John Ryan
stables. In fact, he has ji'st one and Jerry Fitzgerald.
The National Forensic Speech league
horse, a gelding named Equi degree of merit to Kathleen Beagtey,
Host. However, he did pretty Susanne Dunham, Mary Jo Edwards,
Jones. Judy Lyness, Judy Learned,
well with Equi Host last year Zack
Rosennary McGinnis, Bobble Skeen, Mary
at Centennial. The 9-year-old Ann Sheridan, Paula Worland, Kathleen
was in the money 7 of 17 outs Wakefield;
Degree of m erit and honor to Martin |
Of interest to Denver viewers Lopp anticipates another good Burg, Kathy Skillen, Kenneth Pelzel,.
|
is the new National Educational year for his one-horse stable at Betty Langley, Martha Mutz;
of merit, honor, and excellence
Television series, “Fascinating the same track, which opens toDegree
Mary Noe. Linda Rasmussen, John
I
Coins,’’ a children’s show which June 28 . . .A father-son coach Ryan, Kathy Christon;
Degree of M erit honor, excellence, and!
All the peoples of the world
was produced for NET by ing team was broken up recent distinction to Wayne Beasley. Justine |
KRM.A-TV, Channel 6, Denver. ly when Jack Mansfield left Wis Zimmerman; and degree of merlf, honor,
mourn the passing of Pope
excellence, distinction and double dis-i
The eight half-hour programs consin to become head track, tinction to Jo Ann Ruskai and Cherle
Thompson.
field
and
cross-country
coach
at
in the series will be featured
John XXIII. He was a gentle
A third-place ribbon for excellence In
two days each week as part of Denver university. His dad, “ Dy- the Archdiocesan Math and Science tourn
man whose life gave meaning
the station’s program, ’’What’s nie” Mansfield, has been the ament, MikI Tice.
New.’’ The first, "Fascinating Bac’jors’ baseball coach for CERTIFICATES of merit for excellence
and hope to men and women
Coins,’’ portion will be seen on 23 years . . .Some of the last re in shorthand 020 words a minute) tO'
Carla D'Amico, Donna Campbell, Sheila
Channel 6 at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, maining prairie chicken boom Ne'an, ani Barbara Fenton; and (1M
of all faiths everywhere.
ing grounds in Colorado were words a minute) to Patricia Claypool,:
June 11.
inventoried this spring near Margaret Martlnac, Judy Learned, Donna |
The series .tells the story of Wray. Booming grounds are Schaumburg, and Marilyn Wanamaker. ^
from SeventMit magazine In'
coins. The facilities of the U.S, the semi-permanent mating rit theCitation
"Taste-Setter" table setting contest, i
Mint in Denver were filmed for ual areas that grouse frequent sponsored by the Denver Dry Goods Com
pany to Paula Worland, Dorothy McGill,
the scries.
each spring. The one-day cen Kathy Skillen, and Patty O'Brien.
Certificate of superior merit (Magna
KRMA crews also toured to sus uncovered 172 birds on the cum
taude) for meritorious proficiency
Breckenridge for shots of a sil grounds. That compares with a
Latin from the Association for the
of the Study of Lafin to Justine
ver mine there. Cal Rains, pro 1952 census of the same area Promotion
Zimmerman; and certificates of hon
ducer for the series, says there which counted almost three orable merit (cum laude) to Miki Tice,
are segments in the series times as many prairie chickens Mary Reinmuth, LuAnn Doronzo, and
Sue Dunham.
which deal with the operations . . . Remember, as of June 1, Perfect attendance for four years of
the
dailv
bag
and
possession
i
hign
school, Lawrence Fetter, Eileen
of federal reserve banks, com
i t n il t m i i t in C n lo r a d o
'’ “ '•'mann, and Mary Ann Sheridan; permercial banks and even a film ll im
i m i l on I i o u l in c o io id u o W U III
J,,e„(,ance for the senior year, Mar.
sequence of armored car oper til) from 6 to 10. The 10 fish |g , ret Barry, Karin Conway, Susan Dunthrough O c t . |'’“"’•^Lawrence
ation. The scries was five liniit on trout holds
.
u
J J'ni Hutchison, Larry Jostes, Betty Lan31. . , Next time 3 KrcyhOUlKi j giey, Mary Lazio. Jane Nichols, Kenmonths in production.
racing enthusiast gives you that nets Pelzel, Elleen PMinmann, Mary
F O O D D E M O N S T R A T I O N S ...M O V I E S ...
KRM.A’s Jame.s Ca.se directs j
niSliU kcy Jibout the Queen t Peldt, Carol Wallls, Linda Welch, and
the programs and Roger .\iider-: old
Th« Home Economists of Public Service Company's Home Service Center will start their 18th annual free summer
of Sports” being sueh a great ! Donna wiison.
son,
KHOW
staff
announcer,
j
cooking program on Monday, Juno 10. This year there will be two series of identical programs. The f ir t i will end on
and throws in a few of the ; in a d d it io n , a medal oi award tor
acts as host-narrator. Dick Bar-1 one
Friday, July 5. The second w ill begin on Monday, July 15 and’eontinue through Friday, August ». Programs will be held
usual references to “bettering j'Sa salutalorian was given to Jeanine
her,
KOA
Radio,
wrote
the
an honor award diploma and
from 2:00 P.M, to 3:15 P.M. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons and from 9:30 A.M. to 10:45 A.M.
the breed," ask him what hap ' Foster;
medal to the valedictorian, Mary Rein
series. Free-lance photographer, pens to those dogs when they muth;
on Thursday mornings In the Home Service Center of the Public. Service C o m ^ y Building at 550 15lh Street.
and awards to the Fransalian
John Viazanko of Golden, han roach the age of 4 or 5 — if Girl, Mary Reinmuth, and to the FranA ll girls age 9 through 13 ere cordially invited to attend one day each w ^ for one or the other of the series of
salian Boy, Richard Voiles.
dled the cinematography.
four-wi«K programs.
they last that long. If he’s hon Mary C, Reinmuth, Jeanine Foster.
Tice, Cherrie Thompson, Carla
est about it. he’ll tell you that Michele
fo r rtservai/ons in d information call 244-7511, Ext. 7179, or write:
D'AmIca. Jo-Anne Ruskai, Mary Laxlo,
about to per cent of greyhounds Elizabeth G<enn, Donald Pitchford. Jud
P u b lic S t r v ic t C om pany o f C olorado
Voice of Firestone are permitted to stay alive — ith Hanen. Valeria Kautzky, and KenHome Service Center
, nefh Pelzel were awarded membership
P. 0 . Box B40, Denver 1, Colorado
Tenor Brian Sullivan and so* i only the top ones for breeding in the National Honor society.
prano Joanne Hill will be fca-| purpo.scs. With the rest it’s pro-' morning*'M°sySrand
lured on the Voiec of Firestone tinee or be "put away” These juniors at a breakfast in the Hilton hotel.
P U B L I C S E R V I C E C O M P A N Y O F C O L O R A D O program
A graduation Mass for all the seniors
Sunday, .hine 9. 9
" ” ’5 *’)'
Monsignor
f
an m eslor-owned utility—on the move p.m., on KBTV, Channel 9, "sportsmen’’ admit it’s strictlv* I Gregory
Smith, V.G., P.A., Sunday mornDenver, and KRDO-TV, Chan a business. Dogs that don't win Ing, June 2 at 7 45. The High School
. . . .
I Glee club, under the direction of Mrs
nel l.T, Colorado Springs.
(ton t lt\e.
Jo Noakes Lasham, sang in the Mass.

Mt. Carmel
Wins State
Midgets Title

7 Paroks on Denver Star-Tilt Squad
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P ra y
A IK IN
E v«lyn A k t n , a , ZOI E u d o rt, ct Kenmore, N .Y. She I t survived by her hutbend, D o u |ia t F. A k e n ; e ton, Robert,
Kenmore, N .Y .i e deugMer, M rs. Berbere M onlor, Denver) two titte rs , M rs.
E lliebeth
Boutchor
end
M rs. Olive
Sttetiem, U S e lle , Onterlo, Cenede; end
tour erendchlldren. Requiem M e u In $t.
T lw re te 't church, Aurore, June 5. In
term ent In M t. Olivet. Howerd mortu e rle t.
B A R O IR
T hereto M. Berger, 70, ]40 S. Dccotur
street. She I t survived by e ton, Lewis
Berger, Chkego, III. Requiem High M o tt
In St. Anthony of Podue church Moy
31. Interm ent in Oet AAolnet, lo. Boulev ord m ortuorle t
CIVE LLO
M e ry CIvello, M , 7SSS W. S2nd piece,
Arvodo. She I t survived by her husbond,
Som; two tons, Peter G., Jodcsonvllle,
F lo., end Adolph J., Coloredo Springs;
end 0 doughter, M rs. Leno F. W elling,
Arvede. Requiem AAott In St. Anne's
church, Arvodo, M oy 20.
DIAX
B trb o rlto DIoz, 77, 1332 LIpon street.
She I t survived by e ton, Som Segure,
end e doughter, Rotle Segure, both of
Denver. Requiem M e tt In St. Celeton's
church June A Interm ent In M t. Olivet.
Trevino m ortuery
DOBSON
Ned Edwerd Dobson, 51, Golden, He Is
tu rvivo d by two tons, Ned, Golden, end
Sidney, L o t Angeles; h it m other, M rs.
Agnes Dobson, Lo t Angeles; end two
grondchlldren. Requiem High Mess In
C hrist the King church, Denver, June
3 Interm ent In M t. Olivet. Cepltol m or
tuery
DONALDSON
Juenite M . DoneUton, «3, 3S38 WIIlle m t street. She I t - survived by two
tons, Jullen Sonchei, Denver, end Ben
Cook, Seetllo, Wesh.) e doughter, M rs.
Greyce Height, Sen Frencitco, C e lll.;
end four brothers, E m il T ru llllo , Den
v e r; Ben T ru llllo , Littleton; M ix Lu|en,
Cheyenne, W y a ; end P h illip T ru llllo ,
Seettto. Requiem M ost In Anuncletlon
■iiurch June A Interm ent M t. Olivet.
Cepltol m ortuery
OLASSON
Anne T
Gletson, 51, 5500 E. 23rd
evenue. She I t survived by her husbend,
W lllle m P. G letson; e doughter, Mrs.
Non Cook, Denver; two brothers. D r. J.
Austin Trolen, Concord, C e llt.; end Dr.
Howerd Trolen, Sente Cruz, C e llf.; and
four grondchlldren. Requiem Mess In St.
Ignellout L o y o lt's church Mey 31. How
erd m ortu e rle t

fo r

Funeral Held
For Democratic
Committeeman

T h e m

Roquiem M e u In St. Leo's church Juno tw o sens, John P. and Michael F .; and
5. Inte rm ent In Ft. Logon nettenel three daughters, Elizabeth A crre, AAarcemetery. Cepltol m ortuery.
garet B e ali, and Romana Noon, alt of
Denver. Requiem M e u In St. Francis de
HANSES
Sales' church June 6. Interm ent in Ft.
A g iw t (C o rd u ) H a neu died In W hit Logan Netlonel cemetery. Capitol ntortie r, C ellf., June 2. She was bom and tuery.
r u r e d In Denver, but hod r u ld e d In
Cellfornie for the pest 35 y e e rt. She w « RADULOVICH
Rose Radulovich.
74, form erly
of
the daughter of M r. end M rs. Rlcherd
C o rd u , Sr., who were pioneer members Welsenburg. Coio. She Is survived by
04 St. Elizabeth's church, Denver. She e son, Samuel, L ittle to n ; four daughters,
Louise
Batnum.
Arvede,
Mrs.
I t survived by four daughters, M rs. M rs.
M erle M ontemuro, M rs. Rita Slaven, Sophia Pavlich, Pueblo; M rs. M ary LesM rs. Helen Froley, and Rosemary Han- sar, W alsanburg; and M rs. Helen Gont u , e ll of C e llfornie ; a brother, Richard echa, Pueblo; H grandchildren, and s e v
J. C o rd u , Denver; end a sister, Mrs. en great-grandchildren. Requiem High
Helen Cernoedi, Denver.
Mass In St. Francis de Sates church
June 3. O linger m ortuaries.
KE4NEDY
Ju ie A. Kennedy, 55, 2055 Cellfornie ROeSSLER
John Rotssler, 77, 4141 Clayton street.
street, sno It survived by her husbend,
M elvin H. Kennedy end two sisters In He is survived by e brother, Joseph,
A k rm , 0 . Requiem High M e u In Holy Denver; a sister, M rs. Pauline Brown,
Ghost church June 5. Olinger mor- Denver; end several nieces end nephews.
Requiem High M e u In Our Lady of
tu e r ln
G iece church June 5. Interm ent in M t.
Olivet. O linger m ortuaries.
KOOEL
Donne M. Kogel, 1f30 S. Kearney way.
She is survived by two daughters, AArs. ROMBERG
W lllle m James Romberg, J r., 6, 9195
R. J. Candler end M rs. Robert A.
Thompson, Denver; e grandson, Rudy W. 54th evenue. He It survived by h it
J. Candler; two granddaughters, Sheri parents, M r. and M rs. W lllle m J. RomNanette end Bobby Thompson; and sev oerg, Sr.; two brothers, David E., and
eral iflo c u end nephews. Requiem High Michael E .; and a sister, Susan K. Re
Mass In M u t Preclout Blood church. quiem M e u In St. Anne's church, A r
Interm ent in M t. Olivet. O linger mor- vada, June 1.
tO e rln
STEVENS
LILLO .
Grace E. Stevens, 46, 1375 S. VreIn
Jennie L lllo , 52, 3411 Osage street. She way She Is survived by her husbend,
Is survived by her husbend, James L lllo ; j o s ^
A. Stevens; one son,
Leonard
two tons, Nick end Laurence, D enver; A .; one daughter, Linda A .;
her par
live daughters, M rs. M ery FIgllnlo, M rs. ents, M r. and M rs. R. Domenico. Den
Angelina Yennecito, end M rs. Eve Llnde- v e r; one
sister, Thelm a Rue, Arvede;
mood, Denver; M rs. T h e re u Lutito and and one brother, James L. Domenico.
M rs. Helen Coats, L u A n g e lu , C e lll.; Denver. Requiem High M ats In Notre
two brothers, Salvatore end M ike Chlrlch- Dame church June 4. Interm ent In Mt.
igno, Denver; a s itte r, M rs. R u le L lllo , O livet cemetery.
Denver; 12 grandchildren, and I I great
grandchildren. Requiem High Mess June
SZUCK
5 In M t. Carmel church. Interm ent In
W lllle m Szuck, 34, F ita im o n s General
M t. Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries.
hospital, Denver. He Is survived by his
wife, June M . Szuck, FItzsImons Gardens
MCGINNIS
apartments, Denver. Requiem High Mass
Ramona McGinnis, 55, 2S45 S. Ban in F itu im o n i Post chapel M ey 31. In
nock s t m t . She I t survived by her term ent In Buffalo, N. Y. Olinger m or
husband, Frank L. McGinnis, Englewood; tuaries^
and t lx sisters, M rs. Genevieve Bogerd,
FI. Collins, M rs. Irene Schauer, Escond T A P IA
ido, C e llf., M rs. Grace D a v it and M rs.
M arcus Taple, 31, 1121 S. P e rry street.
Blanche Day,
Rotedale, C e lll.;
M rs. He Is survived by his wife, Barbere;
Hazel Day, San Jose, C a lif.; and M rs. three sons, Paul, Rudy, and Roger; three
Gladys Allen, Portland, Ore. Requiem daughters, Caroline, Cora, and M ey; two
Mass In St. Louis' chucch Englewood, sisters, M rs. Lena Eisneughle, San BarJune 1. Interm ent In FI. Collins. How nadino, C a lit.; and M rs. Lucy Elder, St.
ard m o rtu a ilu
Joseph, Mo. Roquiem High Mess in A ll
Saints church M ay 31. Interm ent Ft.
M cK IN N C Y
Logan National cemetery. Capitol m or
Adalaide (Tham s) M cK Innty, 71. 900 tuery
Raca street. She was the widow of the
late O.S. M cKinney, and Is survived by TR U JILLO
a brother, John Thams, Denver; and
Anna Barbara T ru llllo , 69. 340 W.
a sister. Gertrude Thams, Denver. Re> Archer piece. She Is survived by her
quiem High Mass in St. Phllomena's husband. John; e daughter, M rs. M ar
church M ay 31. Boulevard m ortuary
garet Pacheco, Denver; three brothers,
H :n ry Loebe, Arvada, Frank Loebe,
Denver, and W illia m Loebe, Stanton,
M IL L E R
Janice Ann M ille r, three months. 15345 Neb.; a s itte r, M rs. M argaret Dorsey,
E Coitax avenue. She Is survived by Denver; three granddaughter and five
her parents, M r. and M rs. Thomas R. great-grandchildren. Requiem H l ^ Mess
M in e r, A u rora; a brother, Thon>as J .; in St. Francis de Sales church June 3.
and her grandparents. M r. and M rs. O linger m ortuaries.

Ita ly , and was aducated at schools there.
She m arried Joseph Ciccone in Aquita in
*109
The couple came to Denver from Italy
40 years ago. M r. Ciccone died In 1941
She was a housewife most of her life,
and form erly resided at 3522 Shoshone.
M rs. Ciccone, whose maiden name was
also Ciccone, Is survived by five daugh
ters, Mrs. Jennie Castelianl and Mrs.
Joan Huber, both of Denver; M rs. Aurora
Simla, Canton, 0 ., M rs. Caroline Travers,
F a irfie ld , Calf ;and M rs. Nina Travers.
Richmond, C a lif.;
Three brothers, Rodolfo Ciccone, Den
ver, and B tra rd in o and Luigi Ciccone,
both of A q ulla; two sisters, Angela Cic
cone and M rs. Grazla Spagnoll, both of
A w ulia; 11 grandchildren, and f M r great
grandchildren.
Interm ent in M t. Olivet.
FR ANK D. CURLEY
Requiem M a u was offered in St.
D om inic's church, Danver, June 3 for
Frank D. Curley, 86, 1747 Hooker street,
who died M ay 31 In a local nursing home.
He was bom in Boaver Dam, N.Y.,
and m arried Gertrude K ra u u at S ^ a n a ,
Wash., Juna 27, 1910.
The couple lived In Manistique, M ich.,
b a fe rt moving to Denver. M rs. Curley
died In 1959.
He Is survived by two sons, Patrick,
Denver, and Robert, L ittle to n ; two daugh
ters, M rs. M argaret Ratterm an, Denver,
and M rs. P a tricia M u lle r, Englewood; a
brother, Robert, M anistique; two grand
children, and seven great-grandchildren.
Day-Noonan m ortuary

G U TIER R EZ
AAenuel G utierrez, 57, 2t52 W. Holden
piece. He It survived by lo ur brothers,
George end Anthony, Los Angeles, C e lll.;
Reyes, Sen Joee, C e lll., end Sem, T ru l
lllo , N. 550X.; end tlx sisters, M rs.
Sereh
Bece,
T ru llllo ,
M rs. Adelle
Gallegos, D llla , N. 5 M x „ M rs. Valblna
O ulniane, Le G ertie, N. AAex., M rs. Lucy
Tatoye, M rs. Joeellta Grandson, and M rs.
M e rle Lucero, e ll of L e t Vegas, N. Max. E art V. Larsen, Aurora, and M r. and W ILLIAM SON
M rs. Joseph Coleman. St. Louts, Mo.
Donald John W illiam son, 18, 345 Kohl
Mass or the Angels in St. Plus X church,
straet, Broom field, Colo. He Is survived
Aurora, June 4. Interm ent In Pt. Logan
by his parents, M r. end M rs. Donald
National cenrwtery.
W illiam son, Broom field. Requiem High
M e u In N a tiv ity of Our Lord church,
MONTANO
J e rry L Montano, J r., 4435 Zeno* Broom field, June 1. Interm ent In A rlin g 
bla street. He is survived by his par ton netlonel cem etery, Arlington, Ve.
ents, M r. and M rs. J e rry A. Montano, Bnuleverd mortuaries.
Sr., Denver; two sitters, M rs. AAarvln
Cheshire, Oakland, C alif., and M rs. W llllam J. Buckley, South San Francisco;
one brother, CpI. Gabriel R. Montano, El
Toro M arine Base; and his grandmother,
A rs . Raymundo Angel, Las Vegas, N
Max. Requiem High Mass In Holy Fam*
ily church June 5. Interm ent In Ft. Logan
National cemetery. O linger nw rtuarles

JERRY BREEN

MRS. M AR Y A. C U U C K
Requiem High Mass was offered in
Holy Ghost church, Denver, May 31 for
M rs. M ary A. C u u c k , 83, 2825 W. 23r
avenue, who died May 27 in St. Ant
hony's hospital after a tong Illness.
She was bom M ay 18, 1880. In Chey
enne, Wyo., and attended schools there.
She m arried John Cusack In Chey
ennf June 14, 1922. They moved to
Denver the following year. M rs. Cusack
died in i939.
She is survived by a sister, M argaret
W arloum ont of Ogden, Utah; and sev
eral nieces and nephews.
Interm ent in O livet cem etery, Chey
enne. M ay 31. Olonger m ortuaries
ANGELO A. GUZMAN
Requiem High Mass was offered in
St. D om inic's church, Denver, M ay 31
for Angelo A. Guzman, 54, who died
In St. Joseph's hospital M ay 27 after a
long Illness.
He was bom in El Paso, Tax., Jan
17. 1909, and attended schools In Denver.
M r. Guzman moved to Pueblo In 1918
and to Denver In 1921.
He m arried tha form er Lucy N. Valdez
in Denver, on Jan. 27, 1928.
M r. Guzman was a television tK h nlclan.
In addition to his wife, he Is survived
by five sons. P h illip A., Samuel M.
Rogers and Ralph, a ll of Denver, and
St*ve, Thornton; a daughtar, M rs. Sally
McGee, Thornton; a b ro th tr, Amos H trnandez, Denver; a sister, M rs. Ramona
Black, Denver; and 18 grandchildren
Interm ent In M t. Olivet. Howa^’d m or
tuaries.
MRS. A M A L IA M AR TIN EZ
Requiem Mass was offered In St. Ca|etan's church, Denver, June 3 for Mrs.
Am alia M artinez, 54, 2839 W. Howard
place, who died M ay 30 In M ercy hos
pita l after a brie f Illness.
She was bom In Stonewall, Colo., and
was educated at schools there. She m ar
ried E u fravio M artinez In Trinidad In
19U. They moved to Denver In 1943.
M rs. M artinez was a housewife most
of her life.
She Is survived by her husband, five
sons, Edward and A lbert, both of Den
ver, John, Boone. Colo., J e rry , Pueblo,
and JoMph E., FIrastone, Colo.;
Four daughters. M rs. Robert Padilla^
Mrs.
Joseph
Archuleta,
M rs.
Louis
Espinoza, and Miss Della M artinez, all
of Denver; five brothers, Ricardo and
P o rfirlo Baca, both of Denver, Samuel
Beca. Longsdale, Colo., Rosendo Baca
Sopris, Colo., and Frederico Baca. Pu
eblo; and 22 grandchildren.
Interm ent In M t. O livet. Trevino mortu ry

Florist

^

Denver^ rt^ oodsQx

OF OUR ANNIVERSARY SALE!

QUALITY SHOES
FOR WOMEN

MRS. A B B IE CARSON BROFMAN
Requiem High M ats was offered In
Blessed Sacrament church, Denver, June
1 fo r M rs. Abble Carson Brofm an, 60,
ISIS Clermont street, who died at a local
hofpital M ay 29 after a short llln e u .
M rs. Brofman was the sister-in-law of

i^ /L

IT lsm o M a n L

FOLLOW ING ARE the names of priests
wtio have u rv e d In the A rc h d lx a s e of
Denver and died In the month of June.
The liv in g faithfu l are asked to remem<
bar them In their prayers.
0 Gad. who, in ra ls in t Thy M rvants
te the dignity et ■Isliegs and p r iu ts , dM
give them a shera In the p riu th e a d
of the A p u t t u . SVC pray T h u adm it
them new and toravarm ere Inte the a p u
fo lk company. Through Christ Our Lard
Amen. (Oration tram Mass for Departed
Priests.)

OFF REGULAR PRICE
Choose any pair of shoes from our regular stock
of the famous brands we list below . . . and
we'll take 15% off the regular price during our
Sale.of SalesI That includes dress, tailored, cas
ual styles . . . in calf, kid, straw, nylon mesh,
patent leather. A tremendous color selection.

Rev. Augustine M. Bertram , S.J., June
75, i n i
Rev. Robert C. Herder, S.J., June I I ,
1»45
Rev. Francis X. Hoefkens, S.J., June 15,
1547
Rev. W lllle m C. Hector, C.M., June 5,
1953
Rt. Rev. M sgr. W illia m J. Kelly, June
5, 1950
Rev Alphonse J. Lebeau, S.J., June 5,
1947
Rev. Florence Mahoney, 5.J., June 19,
1M7
Rev. Joeeph R. M o rle rlty , June U , 1941
Rev. W lllle m J. Robison, S.J., June 3,
1944
Rev. F elix A. C. Schm itt, June 5, 1934
Rt. Rev. M sgr. M itth e w Smith, June IS,
1950
M u t Rev. Anthony J. Schuler, S.J.,
June X 1944
Rev. John J. Shea, June 7, 1944
Rev. George M. Slpchen, S.J., June 75,
1949
Rev. George A: Thomas, C.SS.R., June
15, 1947
( R t iM r s ir e asked te send
In c h a n g u and additions.)

You can’t afford to miss the savings on labels
such as these!
D’ AntoniG*

* Rad Cross

Bartfoot

* Panaijo

Originals

♦ Adoras

Flershaim

•
•

Rhythm Slap

KImal
D'Oralli Flats

(liz a rd , net Included)
•D 'Antonip Downtown and Cherry Creek onty

Shoe Salon, all 3 "Denvers"

County Judge David Brofm an. She sves
born Jen 13, 1903, In Denver, end was
graduated from Cathedral high school
She m arried H a rry Brofm an In Colo
rado Springs on M arch 7, 1915. Ha Is a
ratira d Danvar datactlva, who Is with
tha Colorado Farola dapartmant.
M rs. Brofm an was a switchboard oper
ator lo r N u u la ta rs dapartm ant stora In
Danvar.
In addition to har husband, sha Is
survived by two sisters, M rs. M ary Ward
and M rs. Isabella M cLachlln, both of
Denver; and a brother, John Carson
Arcadia, C elll.
Boulevard m ortuaries
MRS. C A R M R U CICCONE
Requiem M i u was ottered in st.
Dom inic's church, Denver, June 1 lo r
M rs. Carm ella Ciccone, 75, 3043 W. 73rd
avenue, who died In t local hospital Mey
79 — attar a long llln e u .
She w is born Jan. 15, 1151, In Aqulla.
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Pago Eleven

Mr. Walton was also active
in the South Denver Hotel as
sociation. He was bom in Den
ver and was graduated from
Annunciation high school.
Mr. Walton was very instru
mental in sponsoring youth ac
tivities in Denver. He married
Lillian Bradley in Denver on
J'une 28, 1920, in St. Patrick’s
church.
In addition to his wife, he is
survived by two sons. Jack and
Leon, both of Denver; and six
grandchildren.
Interment in Mt. Olivet. Boul
evard mortuaries.

K ath ryn Jackso n
R ita s A re Hold
Requiem Mass was offered in
Holy Family church, Colorado
Springs, May 28, for Mrs.
Kathryn R. (Orwig) Jackson,
75, Security Village, Colorado
Springs, who died in a local
hospital.
She was born March 18. 1888,
in Kansas City, Mo., and had
lived for seven years in Colo
rado Springs.
Mrs. Jackson came to Colo
rado in 1938. She is survived
by four daughters, Mrs. George
Ames, Colorado Springs; Mrs.
Earl E. Weaver, Denver; Mrs.
Kenneth Hunter, Ft. Logan;
and Mrs. Art Schoenfeldt, Den
ver;
A son, John C. Orwig, Colo
rado Springs; a sister, Mrs. J.
C. Wiederraann, Kansas City,
Mo.; eight grandchildren, and
three great-grandchildren.

May Crowning Rites
Held in Crook Parish
(St. Peter’s Parish, Crook)
May crowning ceremonies
were held both in the Craig
church and in St. Catherine’s
church, Iliff. Cathy Tilghman
was queen in the Craig cere
monies, and Jo Ann Loos, in
Iliff.
More flooring has been in
s tile d over the concrete floor
of the church in Iliff. Labor
and material for linoleum cost
51,730.34. The whole project
amounted to 53,995.98.
Don Schlenz of Sterling was
in charge of the project. Pa
rishioners did much of the
labor. Modem Floors of Sterling
was subcontractor for the lino
leum.

Funeral Held for Founder
Of Good American Group

SATURDAY IS THE LAST DAY

6,

Requiem Mass was offered in
St. Catherine’s church, Denver,
June 3, for Frank (Soup) Wal
ton, 85, 2790 W. 40th avenue,
who died in a local hospital
May 30 after a short illness.
He was born in Denver Sept.
3, 1897.
Mr. Walton was a health in
spector for the City and County
of Denver for 20 years and a
Democratic committeeman for
30 years.
He was also active in boxing
circles and was one of the first
boxing club managers in Den
ver Athletic club tournaments.

ELIZA B E T H ANSBRRRY
Requiem High Mass was offered In
St. Louis' church, Louisville, M ay 4 for
M rs Elizabeth A nsberry, 81, 1443 Can*
non street, Louisville, who died in e local
nursing homa M ay 31 after e long llln e u .
She was born in Milwaukee, wTs., June
26, 1881.
She m arried John Thomas Ansberry
>n Ft. Wayne, Ind., June 25, 1912. They
NOON
came
to Denver from M ilwaukee In 1959.
Raymond
C.
Noon,
70,
124
G
rant
street.
AU BaUMflO
He Is survived by his wife, M arg are t; He died In 1961
M rs. Ansberry was a houtawlfe most
of her life. She was a nrember of the
M achinists e u x llla ry and the Christian
Monuments g< O hllncliog
M others' society at St. Louis' parish In
Louisville.
MRS. ELIZA B E T H M AR TIN EZ
S IN U IW 2
She Is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Requiem High Mass was offered in
M arie M. Harvey, Louisville; and a St Caietan's church, Denver, M ay 3 for
brother, W illia m Hoefer, Milwaukee.
M rs. E liz a te th M artinez, 26, 5175 Lin
11700 W . 4 4 th A v e .
Interm ent In M t. Olivet.
coln street, who died M ay 28 In Denver.
H A . 4-7N 4 - O P E N D A IL Y
1521 Champa
She was m arried to P atricio M artinez
In Pueblo In 1954.
CA TH E R IN E COBB
One block East of Mt
266-3131
In addition to her husband, she Is
Requiem Mass was offered In Chris!
the King church, Denver, June 5, for survived by two sons Patricio, J r., and
Michael,
Denver; three daughters, Gloria,
Catherine Cobb, 48, 952 10th s t r n t , who
died In a local hospital Juna 2 after Paarl, and Joyca, Denver;
Her m other, M rs. Fanny C a rrillo. Den
a brie f illness.
She was born In Boise, Ida., July 6. v e r; two brothers, Robert C a rrillo and
1914. She was reared in Usk, Wash., and Richard Aragon, Denver; two sisters,
graduated from Holy Name academy M rs. George Lopez and M rs. Lawrenca
and the U niversity of Washington In Duran, Denver; and her grandmother,
Seattle.
M rs. M anuellta Dominquez, Denver.
Interm ent In M t. Olivet. Trevino m or
Miss Cobb moved to Denver In 1952
R H t l l o c iiy c i SHOPS WITH COHflOEHCC
and was amptoyed w ith Mountain States tuary
Telegraph
&
T
e
l^
o
n
a
Co.
She
was
a
• K n i. H d i l l
• PEilii )-USS M u A . S I ii il l M 5 II
secretary th tra at the tln>e of her death.
She was a Ph) Beta Kappa, certified
proiesslonal secretary, m ember of the
Homa Economics Professional honor so
ciety, and a m ambar of the T hird Order
of St. Francis.
M iu Cobb attended St. Leo's par
ish. She I t survived by a brother, Col.
Robert B. Cobb, Bangor, M e.; and a
sister, M rs. Henry L. K e rr, Klam ath
Requiem Mass was offered in
Falls, Ore.
church, Denver,
interm ent In M L ^ Q Hvet. O linger m or Annunciation
tuaries.

'ttmts toStrmm^eni^

Thursdoy, June

June 5, for Mrs. Juanita Marion
Nolasco, 74. 3616 Williams
street, who died in a local hos
pital June 1 after a short ill
ness.
Mrs. Nolasco was one of the
founders of the Good American
organization.
She was born March 3, 1889,
in Penjamo, Guanajunato, Mexi
co, and was educated at schools
there.
She married Natalio Nolasco
in Penjamo in 1912. They moved
to Denver in 1940.

in addition to her husband,
she is survived by two sons,
Roberto, Denver, and Jose, Los
Angeles; five daughters, Mrs.
Francisco Pena and Mrs. Mo
desto Garcia, Adams City; Mrs.
Benjamin Nolasco, Ft. Lupton;
Mrs. Rafael Centeno, Westmini
ster; and Virginia, Denver;
One brother, Jose T. Pelajio,
Penjamo; two sisters, Manuela
Pelajio, Denver, and Seferina,
Penjamo; 46 grandchildren, and
14 great-grandchildren.

Auxiliary Bishop David M. Maloney breaks
ground (above) for the 5160,000 gym-swimming
pool building being erected at the rear of St.
Clara’s orphanage, 3800 W. 29th avenue, Den
ver. Happy youngsters and Sisters at St.
Clara’s took part in the blessing and ground
breaking rite. At the left of the shovel is the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka, resi
dent chaplain. Behind him is Father Adam
G. Ritter, chaplain at the Mullen Home for the
Aged. Attending the ceremonies were the

Very Rev. Monsignor William J. Monahan,
associate director of Catholic Charities; Fa
ther Berard Glblin, O.F.M., pastor of St. Eliz
abeth’s church, Denver; and Father John Cot
ter, Assistant Chancellor. Sister M. Clara is
superior at St. Clara’s, which is staffed by the
Franciscan Sisters, Daughters of the Sacred
Hearts of Jesus and Mary. For the 156 chil
dren at the orphanage, the gym and swim
ming pool are a dream finally coming true.

On June 2

Leadville Parish School Graduates 27
(Annunciation Parish,
Leadville)
Graduation ceremonies for the
eighth grade pupils of St. Mar
y’s school were held June 2 in
the church.
The 27 pupils receiving diplo
mas were Francis Clapper,
Laura Chavez, Jean Elliott,
Sheryl Gay, Robert Gray, P at
rick Green, Timothy Kehoe,
Jerome Kelleher, Edward Koucherick, Kathy Lewis, William
MacLennan, Rosemary Madrid;
Harry Marquez, John Mayerle, Myrna McEachern, Martin
McMahon, Orlanda Medina, Lin
da Mondragon, Pauline Mon
dragon, Kathleen Moore, Kathy
Meyer, Ann O’Neal, David Ol
sen, Dell Safken, Ronald Simp
son, Arthur Vincent, and Karen
Youmans.
GUEST SPEAKER for the
occasion was the Rev. Michael
Kerrigan, a student of St. Thom
as’ seminary, Denver, who is a
graduate of St. Mary’s school.
Among other awards, a special
acknowledgement was given to
Laura Chavez for perfect a t
tendance since grade one.
Several special events led up
to the graduation ceremony; A
day of swimming at Glenwood
Springs was followed by a pic
nic near Minturn, where Father
James Hamblin, pastor, and
Jim O’Neal cooked 100 ham
burgers for the group on out
door grills.
A Solemn Mass was cele
brated at 8 o’clock June 2 by
Father Hamblin, celebrant. As
sisting him were the Rev. Mi
chael Kerrigan, deacon, and

Sacred Heart
HNS to Attend
Communion

Interment in Mt. Olivet. Tre
(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)
vino mortuary.
The Holy Name society will
receive Communion corporately
in the 7:30 a.m. Mass June 16.
After Mass the annual “ Father,
Son and Daughter’’ breakfast
will be served in the school
cafeteria.
Reservations can be made by
3 0106, and Mrs. John Nem- calling Gil De Lora, GL 5-6658.
mers, 322-2405.
Prices are 75 cents for adults
Officers of the parish organi and 50 cents for children. The
zations are requested to call Communion and breakfast were
these numbers above to submit postponed from June 9.
news items for Denver Catholic Graduation exercises for the
Register.
eighth grade pupils will be held
in the 9 a.m. Mass June 9.
MEMBERS OF the Holy Name May crowning ceremonies
Men’s club, their sons, and were held May 26 and 27. The
Boy Scouts will receive Com May queen for the upper grades
munion corporately at the 8:15 was Miss Michael Hernandez
a.m. Mass on Sunday, June 9. Her crown bearer was Lucy
The Men’s club elected the Maes. Joe Martinez said the
following officers at the May act of consecration.
meeting: Earl Kenney, presi
CORDOVA
dent; Joseph Bartley, vice presi D O L O R E S
dent; Milton Oulton, treasurer; crowned the statue of the
and Howard Martin, secretary. Blessed Virgin in the ceremony
for the lower grades. Helen Tru
THERE WILL BE no 7:00 a.m jillo carried the crown, and
daily Mass for the summer sea Eric Guerraro recited the act of
son starting Thursday, June 6. consecration.

St. Philomena's Society
To Hold Final Meeting
The final meeting of the sea
son of the Altar of Rosary so
ciety will be held on Monday,
June 10, in the home of Mrs.
George Lutz, 784 St. Paul Street.
The meeting will begin with the
recitation of the Rosary at 1:15
p.m. Dessert luncheon will fol
low.
School tuition, beginning in
September, will be 59 per month
per family regardless of the
number of children in the fam
ily. This increase is necessary
because the salaries of the lay
teachers are being raised.
Father James O’Grady, S.S.C.,
announced the following mem
hers of the Press club for the
next year. Mrs. John Doyle, DE
3-5693; Mrs. John Pretz, DU 8
0556; Mrs. Joseph Hovorka, DE

Dream Coming True at Orphanage

William Frank, a cleric in Minor
Orders, subdeacon, also a grad
uate of St. Mary’s.
The graduates received Com
munion in this Mass and were
honored afterwards at a break
fast in the school hall served by
members of the PTA.

Mary’s PTA started repairs on
the books donated by thia year’s
students to help inaugurate the
book rental program for next
year. The men’s and women’s
study clubs have suspended
meetings for the summer
months.

FATHER MAURICE Mclner
ny, assistant pastor, resumed
his broadcasts on Radio Station
KBRR June 2. He will once
again have a 30-minute devo
tional program each Sunday
and daily morning prayers on
alternating weeks. Father MeInerny’s programs were among
the first to be included with the
resumption of Sunday broad
casting by the station.
On May 29 Father Hamblin
entertained 29 members of the
church choir at dinner in the
Cloud City restaurant.
Father Hamblin and his choir
plan a formal concert to be
scheduled during the coming
fall. The first public notice and
call for talent was put out on
Wednesday, June 4.
On May 30, 28 women of St.

MEMBERS OF the Christian
Family movement will hold
their final discussion meeting
June 4, when they finish the
book For Happier Families.
Summer get-togethers will be
for social and project purposes
only. In September they will
start studying "Mater et Magistra,” the encyclical of Pope
John XXIII.
DENVER EVERGREEN
MONUMENT CO.

U 'H M t h iM tIo n In tha
Rocky M ountiln A r t i
11130 W M l 4 4 lh A v « .
<1 m ilt ( M t of Mount CHIvttl
C h ir lit M rn d G tn
I t t n i B y H a ll
H A . 4-4477

m i A M S RAMBLER, INC.
Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
Expert Mechanical Work — All Makes

230 S. UniversUy

iv°ntl!^t

SH. 4*2781

SW IG ERT BROS.
OPTOMETRISTS
Devoted To Your Complete Vision Cart
OPTICIANS
H. W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.

DAVE EVANS

H. W. ODIL, O.D.

FRED SMALDONE

1550 California St.

KE. 4-5819

GenuineAmerican
C V IIII2 N C 7
7^ BUYING THINGS
•A DOING THINGS
A GOING PLACES
.. for vacation. . . remodeling
... appliancee... furniture... auto. See ua! Arrangementa are made quickly. . . confidentially. . . with
low bank rates. . . and a repayment gThwiiiW com
fortably fitted to your budget. Stop i n. . . or phone
our Installment Loan Department. Find out how euy
it ia to get the money you need
ANB.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
OrVt-^n Sonkfnt / fm liubutk Puking / Itth tntf Stout / CH 4-$Ut
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Leadvjllp Hitih G aduates
Are H c t x o ’ 1 ':ik h st
(Aiimincia imi Sl .loscoh’s
Parishes, Leadrille)
Twenty-seven Catholic mem
bers of the I-eadville hish
school giaduatin° class were
honored. May 2fi, at a Com
munion breakfast held in the
Golden Burro banquet room
The group attended Mass in
Saint .Joseph's church.

quests Gloria .Mires. Donna
Garteli. .ludy Batill. Paul Brito.
Robert Damjanovich. Jessie'
Duarte, .\rthur Dupont. .Joseph
Dwyer. Ray Kitrein. Gail Grant.
.Albert Gurule, Mane Gomez.
Theresa Guiterrez. J^hyllis Jim
inez, .lulie Herrera. Kathleen
Kehoe, I.arry Kelly. Paul J.arch.
Carol Maez. Becky Vincent. Grad Services Held the Butternut inn June I’2 from During the retreat the Ex
Louis Martinez. Cynthia Mon (St. Francis de Sales’ Parish. 11:30 a m. to 3 p.m. Tickets at plorers will engage in extensive
COURT St. Frances Xa\iei toya. lames McCarty. Patsy
$1 per person may be had by work for the Pope Pius XII
Denver)
Cabrini of the Catholic daiigh-i Royal. Carla Quintana. I’atGraduation ceremonies for calling Mrs. Stancafo, WE 5- award, the highest religious
ters of .\merica entertained to rick Itoady. I.inda Bezzic, .Mice i the 59 eighth grade pupils be- 1295. Deadline for reservations reengnilion an Explorer may
to the following seniors and Macl.ennan.
achieve.
! gan in the church with a special is June 10.
Graduation
exercises
for
Mr. and Mrs. Kdward Kelly, .Mass June 4 at 8:30 a.m.
Father Borer will be assisted
Mr. and .Mrs. James Stoner.
.\ breakfast sponsored by the eighth grade pupils will be held by Michael Mueller, vice presi
Friday,
June
7.
at
7:30
p.m,
in
Mr. William Gregory. Mr. and seventh grade room mothers
dent of the post, who received
■Mrs. William Kerrigan. Mr. and followed in the high school cafe the church. A reception will fol the Pope Pius -Xll award in
low
in
the
school
hall.
1961.
.Mrs. M. D. Rood, Florence Mc teria. That evening a dance was
Mahon, Kathleen Roche, and held in the high school cafeteria.
Grad
Ceremonies
Set
.Mrs. Norman Nivens.
Celeste Rnssmiller and Ro
FOLLOWING the corporate
Tips on Bazaar Dinner
(St. Jam es’ Parish, Denver) Communion in the 8 a m. .Mass
(IMost Precious Blood Parish,
man Hryhoryszyn received four
Diplomas will be given to the on Sunday, June 8, for the •:
Denver)
GUESTS other than .seniors year scholarships to the high
Getting in a little practice in case he is mittee,' from left, Mmes. Earle Cochran, chair79 graduates at the graduation Holy Name society and the s
The permanent cafeteria staff. were Catholic members of the school.
called upon to help with the bazaar dinner at man; Philip Hastings, Len
Vidmar. John
ceremonies Wednesday, June 5, three boy scout organizations, ;
St. Rose of Lima’s parish is Father Barry Schleufer, and Albert Polifka. The dinner will of the parish school prepared high school faculty, administraMEMBERS of the Holy Name at 7:30 p.m. in the church. A the HNS will meet in the school' %
Wogan, pastor. Observing Father Wogan’s be served Sunday, June 16, from 3 to 7 p.m. and served an appreciation | tion, and school board,
luncheon to the women wJui i
society. Cub Scouts, and Boy reception honoring the gradu cafeteria at 9 a m.
technique are members of the dinner comSix of guests were recipients
aided in the 0|>eration of the
Scouts will assemble June 9 at ates will be held in the cafeteria Rolls, coffee and milk will be
school luncheon program during of scholarships, including the 7:45 a.m. in front of church for immediately following the serv served to the men and the
two
full - tuition four-year
the year.
scouts. In.stallation of HNS of
a procession preceding the 8 ices.
awards
made by the Climax a.m. Mass.
•Awards will be presented to ficers will be held.
Staff members include Mrs.
Joseph Budke, Mrs. Tony Col- Molybdenum, and grants from The Mothers’ auxiliary of Boy- pupils in grades one through
(St. Rose of Lima’s
The food shower to benefit shower. Ticket returns for the nar, and Charles Carletti. Fa Regis college, St. .Mary’s col Scout Troop 126 will hold a seven for the study of Christian Mass Schedule
Parish, Denver
the bazaar dinner will end on bazaar dinner also are to be ther Bernard Degan, C..M.. pas lege in Xavier, Kan.: Coty col doughnut sale after all the doctrine a n d
for general (St. Joseph’s (Redemplorist)
achievement.
tor, commended the volunteers lege, and Adams State.
Masses on June 9.
Final plans for the bazaar! Sunday, June 9. Items needed made.
Parish, Denver)
and presented each with a gift
to be held on the parish grounds!for the shower are canned
Daily
.Masses
for the summer
RELIGIOUS vacation school
A .NEW SERIES of instruction for their work.
BOY SCOUT Troop 126 will
on June 14, 15, and 16 have! green beans, sugar, vinegar, oil,
effective June 3 will be offered
will
open
Monday,
June
10
and
coffee,
or
cash
donations.
classes began June 4 and will
Mrs. Bart Elith was gimeral
participate in the Denver Area
been *made.
at 6 and 7 a.m. There will not
Council Boy Scout Camporee at will be held 9 to 11 a.m. daily be an 8 o'clock Mass until
It is hoped this bazaar will, Those wishing to make dona continue each Tuesday in the chairman for the cafeteria pro
for
three
weeks.
school
library
at
8
p.m.
gram,
in
which
more
than
125
East Portal June 14-15. Fathers
September.
be a success as the parish is| tions for the food shower after
are needed to provide transpor Summer school will open on
faced with a payment of $10,000 i this date may take them to
Men and women volunteers to women participated.
tation and camp overnight Monday, June 10. A six-week Tuesday devotion in honor of
on the debt and an additional ^Mrs. Earle Cochran, 1385 W. assist in the teaching of cate Captains for the year included
course in basic subjects will be Our Lady of Perpetual Help will
Exposition, avenue.
$5,000 in interest.
chism classes in the fall are Mmes. Frank Dee, William De- (St. .Anthony of Padua’s Parish, with the boys. Further informa offered. Further details may be before 7 o’clock Mass, and
tion
can
be
obtained
from
Sam
Haas,
John
Haggarty,
PauL
being solicited now, .Anyone in
Denver)
be obtained from the convent. at 3, 5:30, and 7:30 p.m.
•Apodaca 722-5538.
; CONSTRUCTION of the booths terested is asked to contact the Glover, .1. ,M. Kiernan. Robert
The council members of the
Loveland,
James
Mattern, j The parish volunteers are furLOYOLA PARISH Ifor the bazaar will lake place rectorv.
PTA will meet Monday. June 3 Graduation Held
Religion Classes
!Stuart Martin. J. V. Ryan, i Ihering plans for the bazaar to I
I on Tuesday. June 11, at 6 p.m.
(Cure d’Ars Parish, Denver)
S A V E T IM E
T R A D E A T H O M E ! Men planning to work on ilie
Mohn Holt, and Robert Bryant, be held July 12-14. Tickets are I (St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood) in the home of Mary Farrand,
29 boys and 31 girLs will re
610
S.
Monaco
street.
R o cky F ie r i
Beginning
Monday,
June
10,
Signs of Life
project,are asked to bring a
COMMENCEMENT exercises available from the women of the summer religion classes for
ceive diplomas in graduation
E. n t h and Race
the iiarish at the back of the
; hammer, saw. and nails.
exercises June 6 at 8 p.m.
Do you know the signs of jfor the first eighth grade class church each Sunday after all public school children will be Exposition
Rocky’s Pharmacy, Inc. The Altar and Rosary society
to be graduated from the par
All graduates attended Mass
(Mother
of
God
Parish,
Denver)
held
Monday
through
Friday
Masses and also at the rectorv.
life? Traffic signs and signals
Your Convenient will meet in the parish hall at are placed along our streets ish school were held June 4 in
All-day exposition of the at 8:15 a.m. followed by a
from 9 to 11 a.m. for two weeks.
7:45 p.m. Thursday, June 6.
the church, with a reception forj The main award this year will
Druggist
A theater party was spon Blessed Sacrament will be held breakfast. The evening cere
I Women are reminded to bring and highways for one purpose graduates and parents following!be an Oldsmobile “88” .
monies will conclude with a
sored by the l^-A at the Cooper Friday, June 7.
Liquors i items for the annual dish towel —to help save lives.
in the cafeteria.
Prescriptions
Men and women are needed theater for the 8th grade Safety
Confessions will be heard dance and refreshments in the
to help in the booths. Parish Patrol boys Juixe 5.
June 6, at 7:30 p.m. in prepara school gymnasium.
ioners should write their name
tion for the First Friday. Two The school year concluded
and phone number on a slip of
MEMBERS of the men's choir Masses will be offered on Fri with an all-day picnic for the
paper and drop it in the col- and their guests were enter day, at 6:30 and 8 a.m.
eighth grade pupils. Boys and
iection basket or call the rec tained by the Rt. Rev. Mon- Novena devotions in honor of girls from other grades held a
tory. 934-4071.
signor Bernard J. Cullen, pas the Sacred Heart of .Jesus will field day and picnic prepared
CALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICE
tor, at the Mt. Vernon Country he held Friday, June 7. at 7:30 by the room mothers. Mrs.
DO.NATIO.NS for the linen
John Yelenick is chairman of
p.m.
club June 5.
booth are needed by Our Lady
field day activities for the
The Legion of .Mary will meet
of Fatima circle. Calls should
Outdoor Retreat
school.
m o s t p r e c io u s b l o o d
ST.
ANNE'S,
ARVADA
ST.
CATHERINE’S
in
the
rectory
on
Monday
eve
ALL SAINTS
be made to Dorothv Fetter. 936Summer school will be held
(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
nings
following
the
Miraculous
1937,
GR. 7-0549
GL. 5-9904
June 17 through July 26. Classes
Denver)
Medal
devotions.
The
devotions
ALLEN DALE
The annual ham dinner will are held every Monday evening •A three-day outdoor retreat are held in English, grades
REXALL
LINCOLN DRUG
BUSY CORNER
he
held in connection with the at 7:45 o’clock.
for 14 members of Explorer 5 through 8; mathematics,
PH A RM ACY
FR EE D E L IV E R Y
DRUG STORE
Prescription Druggists
bazaar July 14 with Mrs. Vir
Post 145, will be conducted by grades 5 through 8, and reading,
33 Gold Bond Stamps With
Professional Pharmacists
9800 W. 59th Place
First in I’reseriptions
ginia Montana as dinner chair Dance Schedule
the Very Rev. Anton J. Borer, all grades. Anyone wishing to
This Ad and Sl.OO Purchase
Fast Free Delivery
HA. 2-2397
W. 38th Ave. & Federal Blvd man and Mrs. Janice .lurasic as (Notre Dame Parish. Denver) S.M.B., at Granite Crags, be take these courses may contact
^345 So. Fedoral
WE. S-4001
2238 So. Colorado Blvd.
co-chairman.
Arvada, Colorado
Sister Dolorita, school principal.
Denver, Colo.
The Holy Name society will ginning June 10.
Your Catholic Druggist Dan Caulfield
Phone 757-7677
sponsor a dance Saturday, June
THE CCD school of religion 15, 9 p.m. in the parish hall.
for both the elementary and Music for dancing will be pro
ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD
ST. JOHN'S PARISH
ST. DOMINIC'S
OUR LADY OF FATIMA • M ^ T . ANTHONY OF PADUA
high school students has been vided by a trio. Tickets will be
E. 7 th A V E . A E L IZ A B E T H ST.
discontinued for the summer.
$2 per couple. Reservation slips
“ BUD" STEPHENS
CHERRELYN
SUNDAY MASSES
Len's Pharmacy
will be available after all
7:30
- 9:00 - 10:30 A.M. and 12:00 M.
DRUG STORE
L. C. FEHR, Prop.
Prescription I’harmacy
News Deadline! 'Masses .June 9.
Member of St. Vincent de Paul's
In S Ic k n ts s < n d In H e a lth
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 3:30 & 7:30
I
Saturday,
June
8,
will
be
the
Hours;
9
A.M.
to
6
P.M.
P,arlsh
Rx
Phone SU. 9-2561
Rt . R ev. J ohn P. Moran , P astor
Sat. 9 A.M. to 2 A.M.
The d e a d l i n e for news ! last day of religion lor children
Have Your Doctor Phone
B R O A D W A Y a t Q U IN C Y
Us Your Prescription
i
stories
and
pictures
to
appear
from
grades
one
through
six
un3120
W.
29th
Ave.
GL
5-S19I
E.
7th
and
Elizabeth St.
EA. 2-2026
ENGLEW OO D
Prescription
Paramount Heights Shopping Center
Free Delivery
in ihc "Denver Catholic Reg 'til next fall.
FR E E P A R K IN G
10041 W. 24th Ave.
BE. 74181
ister" is Monday at 5 p.m.
Rx
Bridge Lunch Set
Correspondents are asked to
ST.
FRANCIS
DE
SALES'
ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD
NOTRE DAME
have their material at the
(All Saints’ Parish, Denver)
“Register” office at this time
St. Bernardette’s circle of the
Saulh Denver Drug
FRIENDLY
182 S t. P a u l S tre e t
to assure publication in the ;\ltar and Rosary society will
"Have Your Doctor Call Us”
LINCOLN DRUG
D u d le y 8-4019
following Thursday issue.
sponsor a bridge luncheon at
Complete
Drug
&
Liquor
A c ro s s f r o m C h e rr y C re e k B e nk
DRUG & PH A RM ACY
FREE DELIVERY
Appreciates Your Business
4204 So. Broadway
Department
Where Flowers Are
33 Gold Bond Stamps With
A la m e d a & S h e rid a n
For Frto D ollviry of ProicrIpllon
Wni. N. a. KEITH SNIDER
This Ad. and $1.00 Purchase
3030 E. 6th
EA. 2-1801
Guaranteed
J e w e ll & F e d e ra l

Precious Blood
Cafeteria Staff
Honors Workers

Parish Grounds Bazaar Plans Completed

St. Anthony
Parishioners
Plan Bazaar

PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE

B L Y ’S

OLSON'S

and Drug Noods

2345 So. Federal

Phone 781-5521

WE. 4-4641

P h one

69S So. Pearl St.

RA. 2-5191

WE. 4-4220

Your Catholic Druggist Dan Caulfield

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES'
CATHEDRAL

BLESSED

SACRAMENT

Alameda Drug Store
V. 0. Peterson, Prop.

Cut Rate Drugs
Fountain Service Sundries
Your Business Appreciated

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED
Coltex et Downing
Since 1934

Alameda & So. Broadway

Denver
U . 2-U75

ST. JOHN’S

CHRIST THE KING

The Apothecary Shoppe
P h o n a : D U d la y 8-2409
4332 EAST 8th AVE. at BIRCH.
D E N V E R , C O LD .
^

Prescriptions Exclusively
FR E E D E L IV E R Y
C h ar|t Accounts Invited

CAPITOL DRUG
PAUL 0. SCHNEIDER
Member of St. John's Parish

Choose your Pharmamt^
as you would
choose a doctor

Convenient Drive-In
Window Service
FREE DELIVERY
E. 6th & Fillmore
FR. 7-2141

ST. LOUIS, ENGLEWOOD

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

CITY VIEW

BUY 4 LESS
REXALL DRUG

PrDfessiDnal Pharmacy

“Prescriptions for Less”

Ph. AT 7-5535

3421 So. Broadw ay
SU. 1-6697

yyWb N. (.o iom t
Th o rnto n 2^. ('u lo .
See Bob Robles

CONFIDENCE
IS VITAL

HOLY FAMILY

QUINR PHARMACY
Prescription Druggists
W. 3Sth B Tennyson
Phone: OL. $-7913
Have your Doctor call us

HOLY FAMILY ’

W OODM AN
PH A RM ACY
— Prescriptions —
44th & Tennyson
GL. 5-2231
Denver 12, Colo.
Free Delivery In North Denver

^
OUR

LADY

Place complete confidence in your
pharmacist, as you
would your doctor
in time of sickness
- f o r guarding
Hour health is his
only profession.
OF

FATIMA

APPLEW OOD PHARM ACY
• Free Delivery
33 Gold Bond Stamps With
This Ad and $1.00 Purchase
Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

2098 Youngfield

238-1204

HOLY NAME, FT. LOGAN
OUR LADY OF LO U R D E S M B S T . ANTHONY OF PADUA

LINCOLN DRUG
FREE DELIVERY
33 Gold Bond Stamps With
This Ad and $1.00 Purchase
2345 So. Federal

WE. 5-4661

Your Catholic Druggist Dan Caulfield

’lo m m

Food Market

D R U G F A IR

“The Store of Personal Service”

Wesley Pharmacy
Prescription Druggists
G. J. QUINLAN Member St. Vincent
Wesley Ave.
De Paul Parish
At So. Downing
PEarl 3-9638

(Presentation Parish, Denver) I held. Eighth grade girls .served
as guides.
Gratjuation certificates were
presented to 40 eighth grade ■ .All-night adoration in the par
ish church will begin at 7 p.m.
pupils in the parish school in June 6. Parishioners are urged
ceremonies June 5. The grad to spend an hour of thf night
uates attended a Mass in the in honor of the Blessed .Sacra
morning and were honored at ment.
a reception in the evening. The
VACATION SCHOOL for CCD
PT.A served the pupils and
pupils in the second through
their families.
the eighth grades began Mon
day. Classes are held from 3:30
A SILVER BURSE was pre
to 5 p.m. Monday through Fri
sented to Father Matthias J.
day,
Blenkush, pastor, by the ))aBeginning June 10 the classes
rishioners in a reception in
will begin with Mass at 8 a.m.
honor of his silver jubilee as a
and will end at 11:30 a.m.
priest The officers of the par
ish societies served at the re .Adult instruction classes for
the summer will begin at 8 p.m.
ception.
June 10 in the green building.
A tour of the new school and They will be held Monday and
church enlargement also was Thursday evenings

CURE d'ARS PARISH
E. 32N D A D A H L I A ST.

j

SUNDAY MASSES
6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00 -10:00 -11:30 & 7:00 p.m.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 & 7:30

3050 Dahlia St.

D U C K W A L L ’S

2876 Colorado Blvd.

Denver's Newest
Suburban Variety Stare

H a ir S ty lin g
P e rm a n e n t W a v in g
P H O N E O E x te r 3-1188
T h e lm o K a sson O 'C o n n o r, O w n e r

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

NKK
NANCY

P Y . 4-1266
M a in
L itt le t o n , C olo

FLORA
JIM

John C.
Scholl
F IN E S T
MEATS AN D
G R O C ER IE S
2815 F a irfa x
FR . 7*2706

LIQUORS
N K KKY____ ^
MARY

JANICE
JERRY

SUNDAY MASSES
6:45, 8:06 , 9:30, 11:00 and 12:15
Confessions: Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. O’Sullivan, Pa.stor
2385 E. Arizona
744-6119

d tm L
' Filling Pre.scriptions Is the
Most Important Part of
Our Business
• Cosmetics

m

Free Delivery

1000 S. Gaylord at Tennessee

CathoilM BUYproQuots

advwtl(«d kittwir
CATHOUe MEMO

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market
FA N C Y M EATS, VEG ETABLES
A N D Q U A L IT Y G R O C ER IE S

Free Delivery SPruce 7-4447

Doyle's Pharmacy
THE PARTICULAR
DHUGGLST

K

Prescriptions Our
Specinlty

RA. 2-6856
2707 E. Louisiana
Denver, Colorado

-

so. UNIVERSITY BLVD. S E. ARIZONA

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

p Cards

-

St. Vincent de Paul's Parish

DRUG STORE

R.\ 2-5664

-

Dahlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dahlia
Free Delivery — EA. 2-5977

Rexalt

• Gifts

D A H L IA S H O P P IN G C E N TE R
33rd B D a h lia
E A . 2-9<l3S
--

TOLVE

SELL 4 LESS

2500 W

EA. 2-1119

THELMA KASSON
BEAUTY SHOP

ST. MARY’S, LITTLETON

LINCOLN DRUG
FREE DELIVERY
33 Gold Bond Stamps With
This Ad and $1.00 Purchase
2345 So. Federal
WE. 5-4661
Your Catholic Druggist Dan Caulfield

40 Presentation Graduates
Get Grade School Diplomas

2U I

Now Home tor Novice
Frator Cajetan Max Cala. 0. Praem., is pictured before
the new novitiule addition to .St. N'orherl abbey in De Pere,
Wis. I'raler Cajelan. a seeond-year novice with the Norbertine
Fatliers. is (he of Mrs. F. Cliavarria, 3639 Williams street,
Denver. The new abbey addilion eoiitains eoiiiplete faellities for
32 iKiviees sliidying for the priesthood in Ihe Norherliiie order.

i.

Ohio

Avi. (S. UrIv. ind Ohio)

CECIL'S SUPER
C E C IL M E A C H A M , P ro p .

QUALITY MEATS - FISH - POULTRY
Nationally Advertised Brands Foods
Save Money Here — 1004 S. Gaylord — PE. 3-7383
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s c h o o l
C t o d iie s
Interparochial Choir to Give
Spring Concert June 9

Teen-Age Missionaries
Teen-age missionaries from Maryerest high
school, Denver, who are as'sisting the Fran
ciscan Sisters and Jesuit Fathers this week in
teaching religion on two Indian reservations of
South Dakota are pictured before their de
parture June I. Left to right, front row, are
.Susan Blue-and Jeanne Domenico; second row,
.Shirley Cianeio. Jean Reardon, and Sheila
Delaney; third row, Ann Triimble, Sharon De-

laney, and Betsy Kaiser: fourth row, Judy
Kolb, Sister ,\ntoinette. Sister Geraldine, and
■Vlareie Robertson: and back row, Karen
Metzger and Jackie Curran. Not pictured are
Mary Jo Reinert, Marianne Luethy, Mary
Buchholz, Marcia I.indeman, and Barbara ZarIcngo. The volunteers will return to Denver
June 12.

The top young singers in Denver-area parochial schools will
Combine their talents for a
spring concert to be presented
by the Interparochial Elemen
tary school choir at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, June 9, in Holy Family
school auditorium. Denver.
The choir is under the direc
tion of Leo Frazier, who has
won a reputation as one of the
city's outstanding soloists in the
city and has sung with some of
the best-known choral groups in
the nation.
THE 120 YOUNGSTERS com
posing the choir will present a
well-rounded program of classi
cal. semiclassical. and popular
songs and spirituals.

One of the higtilights of the
program will be the presenta
tion at intermission of Interpa
rochial s c h o o l achievement
awards in spelling, religion,
speech, and art.
Now in its second year under
Mr. Frazier’s direction, the
choir already has become
known as one of the city’s top
youthful musical groups.
SOME OF the outstanding
numbers
on
the
program
June 9 will be “ Pizzicato Polka”
by Strauss and '/In a Monastery
Garden” by Ketelbey.
.'\dmission to the concert will
be 50 cents. Everyone is invited
to attend.

From the High Schools

Register Editor Speaks
At Maryerest Graduation

YOUR
PARISH
REAL ESTATE GUIDE

Tht Niunbbr by tbb Poritb
Headiiif Over Each Ad is

tha Key^to Its locitioR on

(Maryerest High School,
Denver)

Pointing to Pope John XXIII of Mr. and .Mrs. John W. Metzas a man who has-captured the ie r of Broomfield. Mary Jo
love of the world because of the Reinert, daughter of Mr. and
Duty sees to the obligations! love he has shown for it, .Mon
of life; but love carries them I signor Cavanagh cited the Pon
out joyfully, without concern for j tiff as proof of the power of true
the time clock or evasion of| Christian love.
difficulty, the Rt. Rev. Mon
signor John B. Cavanagh. editor
DIPLOMAS WERE awarded
of the Register, told graduates by Auxiliary Bishop David M.
of Maryerest high scluTol Sat Maloney. Bishop Maloney urged
urday.
the students to be devoted to
Monsignor Cavanagh w a s | their parents, as the securest
commencement speaker for the | preparation for ‘heir own future
28 students receiving diplomas I duties in life.
in exercises held in the Regis’ Valedictorian for the class;
was Karen Metzger, daughter j
college fieldhouse.
p.i:.!i'iiiiBi;,wiui”:■.III

iiiW
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Patronize These Reliable and Friendly Firms

K B M n M M W S M m t a r jr .V M n bt * ? w

Cm

m u ii

Composition Roofing

fo r

Tile Roofing

MIRRORS

Roof Repairing

1517 C h e ye n n e P lace

i

Bacon & Schramm

^
GLASS
^ ^ [0 ^
CO.

4020 Brighton Blvd.
CII. 4-6568

T A 5 5251

( C o lfa x a t B ro a d w a y )

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

STROHMINGER
E le c t r ic C o .
Licensed and Bonded

- ,

Member National Electrical Contractors Ass’n.
1178 Stout St.

AC. 2-5733

SIRVINO THI ENTIRE METROPOmAN AREA

lENNIE LENNOX Soj/J; /
:

" o n T H fifs r

0

Hi ^ 0 0 >

>00 mey etreeay
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Own hill ef •yeer-reund
e>r conditienini lyitem. If .
you now hive cenirei fo'ced

rut

4>r tteelinc — eee ut erWtirwt «uH

IS T IM A T ti

AUTHOUZCD
DlALiR fOR

DAY and
NIGHT
G U A R A N IE E D
S E R V IC E

FOR RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL- INDUSTRIAL

ON

24 HOUR SERVICI

A LL M AKES

DIAL

SU 1-4494

& AIR CONDITIONING C o.‘
390) So K a la m a th

SALES

F R A N K W A T E R S . P res

ENGINEERING

VISIT YO U R
CATH O LIC LIBRARY
ALL PARISHES WELCOME . . . .

OPEN
AM . TO 3 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 V.M.

Free Browsing:
Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

Access to thoiisancis of tlollars
Of Catholic Literature
625 19lh St.

Next to Holy Ghost Church

l•u•d SocraniMit
BY OWNER

English style bungalow. 3 bdrms.
on 1st floor. 2 baths, finished
basement Double garage. Love
ly landscaping. Near Blessed
Sacrament and Machebeuf. 1727
Ivanboe, 333-4813. Open Sunday
11 to 5 or by appointment.

‘Buxz’ Session for PTA Officers

H o 3 f EM A K Elt $ i
I
Department
|
I

the Map.

Busy as bees humming In a hive will be officers and chair
men of parish PTAs at the Catholic Parent-Teacher league
workshop June 10 in Cure d’Ars school, Denver. Sponsored by
the CPTL to and PTA officers In planning next year’s activities,
the workshop will begin at 1:15 p.m. and conclude by 3:30 p.m.
,Msgr. John Cavanagh

Over 300 PTA Officers
Expected for Workshop

Mrs. George Reinert of Boulder,
was .salutatorian.
The "Miss Maryerest” award,!
given annually to that student
Judged to best exemplify the j
Maryerest ideal through schol- ‘
arship, leadership, service, and More than 300 PTA officers terreiter, music room, and ways
Mary-likeness, was awarded to and chairmen are expected to and means, Mrs^ Jack Hannon,
Kay Rand, daughter of Mr. and attend the Catholic Parent- office;
Mrs. Edwin Rand of Our Lady Teacher league school of in On the second floor, west
struction in Cure d’Ars school, wing, safety, Mrs. Ralph La
of Fatima parish, Lakewood.
Denver, from 1:15 to 3:30 p.m. Croix, music room; heal^, Mrs.
\ special award for outstand Monday, June 10.
Joseph McCloskey, grade 7;
ing leadership and service to The first of the two work league, Mrs. Robert Knecht,
.Maryerest was presented by the shops sponsored annually by the grades 6 and 7; program, Mrs.
principal, Sister M. Sheila, to CPTL was held in the same William Moriarity, grade 8; and
Sharon Delaney, daughter of school June 3 for PTA presi publicity, Mrs. Frank Tully,
Mr. and .Mrs. James Delaney of dents and vice presidents. The grade 6.
Westminster.
session June 10 is for other PTA East wing, first floor, civil
Jacquelin Curran, daughter of officers and committee chair defense and Red Cross, Mrs
William Hughes, grade 2, and
Mr. and .Mrs. F. S. Curran of men.
teacher aides. Sister Carmen3329 Grove street, was awarded
the Kyne Latin Honor scholar SCHEDULED for the after cita, grade 2.
ship from .Marymount college in noon are a general meeting at The hospitality, membership,
Salina, Kans., as well as the 1:30 p.m. and a series of sec and room representatives will
meet in the lunchroom under
Colorado J u n i o r Classical tional meetings on various phas
es of PTA work at 2:30 p.m., ac Mrs. Leo McGrath; and the
league scholarship.
cording to Mrs. Frank Gold, high school section will meet in
the gymnasium with the Very
GR.\DU.\TES of the class of CFTL president.
Baby sitting services for Rev. Monsignor William H.
1963 are Norma Jean Baker,
Jones, archdiocesan superint«i'
Cassandra Barla, Mary Buch mothers attending the workshop dent of schools.
will
be
available
in
the
first
holz, Shirley Cianeio, Shirley
Colao, Jacquelin Curran, Kath grade room on the first floor
leen Danahy, Sharon Delaney, of the east wing, Mrs. Gold said.
K O H lt R
Featured in the general meet
Sheila Delaney, Jane Evans,
C O M P A C T BATH
Linda Gilli, Barbara Hurst, ing will be talks by Father Har
Kathleen Kennedy, Sharyol Le- ley Schmitt, pastor of All Saints’
Renske, Susan Liley, Marianne parish, Denver, and by Sister
Luethy, Diane Mahoney, Karen Jean Patrice, principal of Cath
Metzger, Diane Nelson, Joan edral high school, Denver, ou,
“The PTA Through the Eyes of
Pokar, Kay Rand, Mary Jo
a Pastor and a Principal.”
Reinert, .Marciann Robertson.
Giannina Spahn, Mary Tasto,
SCHEDULED in rooms on the
Joan Zahn, Paula Zarlengo, and first floor of the west wing of
Theresa Zarlengo.
the school are the following sec
tional meetings:
.\\V.-\RI)S FOR classroom
Duties of secretaries, Mrs.
achievement were given to oii|f
Stanley Nowack leader, grade
.standing students of .Maryerest 5; duties of treasurers, Mrs. Jo
Fits In
by the principal. Sister M. seph MeShane, grade 5; duties
Sheila, on .\wards day May 31. of historians, Mrs. John HinWashroom spacol
Honor pins for the highest
Now you can hove a comaverages in their classes were
given to Sally Schroeder, fresh D eb ate Tourney
p lo t* bathroom in tho
man; .Marcia Lindeman. soph S la te d for D en ver
tpoco oF o washroom.
omore; Susan Blue, junior; and The largest speech tourna
■Marianne Luethy, senior.
A root tpoco savor, Iho
ment in the United States Students who received pins staged annually by the Na
compact Stondiih both fits
for excelling in mathematics tional Catholic Forensic league
h ipoco only 42” x 3d” in
were Frances Dallarosa. fresh — will be staged in the Denver
sizo. With itio addition ef
man; .Marcia Lindeman, soph Hilton hotel the weekend of May
tho
oeonomicoi Hampton
7-9,
1964,
according
to
Frank
omore: Susan Blue, junior; and
Sferra, speech instructor at Mul
Jane Evans, senior.
lavatory and Wollwerth
l^nglish pins were awarded to len high school, Denver.
wolor dosob ye« hovo •
Sally Schroeder. freshman; .Ann Sferra, who accompanied the
comploto bothreom.
Truinble, sophomore;
Betsy Mullen high debate team of
Paul
Kane
and
Jim
Carson
to
Kaiser, junior; and Karen Metz
Como bi todoy or eoR m
ger, senior. Jayme Scarafiotti, this year’s tournament in Pitts
For a fro* Mtimoto, no ob
burgh,
was
elected
at
the
meet
sophomore, won the biology pin;
ligation.
and Janice KwiI, junior, the ing as national publicity chair
man of the NCFL.
chemistry pm.
Specializing in
The Pittsburgh tournament.
Merit pins for those who Sferra reported, drew a total
Quality
Plumbing
maintained good averages and of 950 persons, including 600
and
Heating
Repairs
also excelled in school spirit contestants.
were awarded to Mary Kay
Magneili, freshman; Cberi MaPhysical Check-Ups
zone, sophomore; Bobbie Sue
Reichenbaugh, junior; and Di On Father’s Day (June 16),
the small fry and the lady of
ane Mahoney, senior.
the house try in many differ
Sister Sheila also has an ent ways to show Pop how im
nounced that Kathleen Kennedy, portant he is to them. It is a
Plumbing and Heating
daughter of Mr. and .Mrs, good reminder that father’s
Contractors
George Kennedy of W'heatridgc, health means a lot to his whole
181 VALLEJO ST.
has been awarded Honors at family. Every father should
Entrance by the Honors eom- have a physical examination at
SH. 4 3181
JOHN J. CONNOR, Pr.sidtnt
mittee of 1/oretlo Heights Col regular intervals, the Colorado
Robtrt F. Connor, VIct F riild tn t
lege.
Heart association savs.

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

1 1 — N * ly P am ily
3-BEDROOM

a a — a t. D aininic

WE NEED
NORTH DENVER, WHEATRIDGE and LAKEWOOD
USnNGS.
PLEASE CALL KATHLEEN
MORAN with LAIRD REALTY
3126 LOWELL BLVD.
477-8367 or 455-3656

w ith fireplace. New a ll wool carpeting.
Excellent locatfon.
FOR APPM T. C A LL 433-704t
No dealers or agents

A a REALH CO.

14— M ost PiwcIouB a i * * d
NEAR EVANS AND D.U.
B rick 2-story, 3 or 4 bedrooms, 3 baths.
30 ft. living room, fo rm a l dining room,
m ain floor u tility room. Basement and
garage. Newly carpeted. Possession June
15. Call Gladys Rehm, RA. 2-5873.

CADE REALTOR
SH. 4-1113

1 4 — M *at P raciaiia 1 I * m I
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
3240 So. Ash. 3 bedroom ranch brick. Full
finished basement, 1% beths, 2 ca r ga
rage. A ir conditioned, end priced under
$25,000.

2 badroom brick. F u ll p a rtly finished
besement. Near schools. $40a00 down.
F.H.A.

NEWPORT REALTY
313-1511

W tll, Whot Do You Know!
In $ts. Peter end Paul g e rlih T YesI In
WheatrMge. YesI 3 bedroom? YesI Attschad garage? YesI W hefis ItM price?
Only $11,9501 Assume loan fo r $1,900 w llh
$13 payments. C sfi Ntna. BC. 7-1231 eve
nings.

WALZAK

31— St. Jam*s

R eeltar

REDUCED $2,500
Charming 2-Stary Brick
Capa Cod
OPEN SUNDAY PJA.

4M-3$S5

4 4 — S t. I * s * * f U m a
LOVELY OLDER BRICK

Owner trin s fc rre d L o t A n g tlts . F ip lu r td 2 tire p lic e s , dining room, besement end
In Denver P e rt “ Design Fer L iv in g ." 3 gerege. BeeutUul yard. C all lone e l 2Ubedrooms. F u ll both, tw o M beths. L iv 
ing roem . Hreptace, dininp m m . TV-aed- 0574 for oppetntmont lo soe,
room. Kitchen eetlng space. D ^ l e ga
rage. F .F . basement. Including PelyneJEAN'S REALTY
slen room. Beavtitut lendsceping. Comer
2M-I343
3 M s . 2290 Leyden. F L. 5-2014.

37— at. rnmry (Littl*tMi)

46— St. Vtacaat 4* Pml

Ye ACRE

■Y OWMBR

A ll u tilities
PE. 1-SSII

4n-ttS3

( ¥ r h M t r i4 |« )

Can Lloyd M ansfleM, 7SS-0724

MOORE

tM N V

41...PmHr mnI ^ » l

9 t l POPLAR

1454 N e w p trt

100 a. Speer

3615 NEWLAND
Im m ediate posseulen. No down G .l.
$5ia00 dawn F,H.A. or $1400 down ConvonNonol. V ary nice 1 bedroom b rick,
d M n g room, o tta d w d gerego, fenced.

NEW LISTING

Living room, dining room, kitchen. D tn

m tr.

41— it*. 7*t*r •n4 7ml
(¥fli**trl4g*)

44BI T a ^

3 1 — S t. i * n * s

in. Next to new St. M ery

Church. B y owner. $5400.

1 4 — M o st P r*ci*w s B l* * a

SU. 1-125I

A ttra ctive sim ulated stone. 4 b d rm i., 2
In fu ll finished basement. IV i baths. W /w
carpeting, drapes. E le ctric kitchen. Large
rcc. room, new furnace. Outside base
m ent entrance. Alsco storm windows. 1'h
cor garage. On No. 5 b u t line. By ap
pointment. A fie r 4:30 weekdays. 777-7741.
1355 So. Clayton.

2800 SO. FAIRFAX
Charm ing 3 bedroom, plus paneled den.
Near school, transportation, shopping
M any extras, Including carpeting. F.H.A,
Financing.

CJLWod

NEWPORT REALTY
1454 Newport

L IM IT E D O FFER

333-1530

Attractive 3 bedroom brick. 1%
baths, recreation room, partly
finished basement. Covered pat
io. Fenced yard. 1 block to
schools and church. A-1 condi
tion. By Owner. 119,506. Call
934-4077.

IIT A T IS . IN C

Tha Alpina
____
. . $ 795
Oit«-Acr* S i t * ____________ $ B95

17— W*tr* Dam*
2099 SO. ZENOBIA

Tatol _________________$1690

THE ALriNE

As low as

—e ll parts precision cut
tn d
numbered — as
sembles In 2 or 3 days —
heavyweight lumber used
throughout — thick ply
wood fioer end real pan
els — attrse five red ceder
shingle root —
Approx,
erection
coats
$ 200. 00.

e

e

Sioaoo down,

$29 month,

I.-

In our heavily
stocked pond.
Directions: T ik o Hwy. 40 to the E l Rancho,
tu rn test on the Evergreen Rood to Bergen
Perk, then west on the Squaw Pass Road
IN a 11$) to Boeutttui
“ Castlewood Estotes"
Just 24 m lle i on paved roads. 30 minutes.
Come on up today I
Weekdays
Set., Sun.-Helideys
Wiooe 733«91
lt$-377-OI73

Fra* Flohing

3 4 — S t. A iith * iiy
( W * t lw * * 4 )

"DUNTON"

$150.00 DOWN
2 bedroom J . M. close to shopping.
Fenced back yard. Range and refrigera
tor. Payment IW.25 P .l.T .l.

DUNKLEE REALTY CO.

1925 Broadway
KE 4-5171

Realtor

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN
Excellent opportunity for licensed career salesmen who
are real producers and determined to make high earn
ings. Every facility offered in our large modern office.

as— St. Bemadett*
(L*k*w**4)
5 BEDROOMS!

PHONE PARNELL QUINN
255-5451

Dunton

Greclous fe m lly
livin g
In Lpkeweed
Country Chih tre e . 7iS Crescent Lane.
Luxurtously d e co rile d livin g room. Form et dining room. Complete e lectric k it
chen, paneled fe m lly room, rtcre e tle n
room. 3 tire p lice s, 4 baths, p k n unfinish
ed basement level. Double garage, covered petto, fenced yard, sprinkHno sys
tern. W ill secrifice $49,500.

GRULL REALTOR

231-1241

a s — S t. B * m * 4 * t t *
(le k e w e e d )
DOUBLE-DARE
You to fin d more vatue for your money
than 6575 W. tflih PI. offers. Across from
Lakewood Country Club, brand new
b rick 4 bedroom, 3 ceram ic tile baths
w ith adjoining dressing rooms, all m ir
rored w alls. 3,500 sq. ft. of luxury liv 
ing In this attractive bi-tevel. AM electric
kitchen w ith dishwasher, disposer, vent
tan, coiored fixtures. 2-xone hot water
heating system. B u ilt to sell for $45,000
but now priced at $31,000 for quick sale.
C A LL M E L REED
Heme Phone 35$>ei71 Evenings
WESTERN SECURITIES
m-3771

R td t o r

"DUNTON

/ /

THE MONTH OF JUNE IS AN EXCELLENT MONTH TO
SELL YOUR PROPERTY. IF YOU PLAN TO SELL — NOW
IS THE TIME! PHONE DUNTON IMMEDIATELY FOR AN
ESTIMATE OF VALUE.
255-5451
DUNTON

REALTOR

C J J o r S p ace

3 6 — St. C « th * riii*
5090 MEADE

3 year old, 2 bedroom brick. Liv
ing room-dining room combina
tion. Large kitchen plus full fin
ished 2 bedroom basement. 2car garage, fenced, landscaped.
As.sume large loan. Call Greene
H.-\, 4-9696.

'7

A

Okid .Section
KE 4-4205

The
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looking at
things . . .

0 | luM cst to M E N

By Lon Healy

CHAMELEON LOGIC
Every community has its
XBMP's (extra broad-minded
persons) who argue that ALL
college students are MATURE
enough to listen to Red-propa]ganda speeches without being
‘hurt" by them.
But let these same college stui dents make asses of themselves
by going on childish, property
damaging, police-mauling raids,
the XBMP's are the first to cry,
"Boys will be boys."
However. Webster says that a
boy is a youth and that a youth
is one who has not reached ma
turity. So. according to the
XBMP's bizarre reasoning, a
student can be MATURE and
IM.MATURE at one and the
same time.
.And now, to end on a good
question — ".Just how MATURE
are these XBMP's'.’’’

Catholic Men Urged to Participate
In Night Adoration Rites June 6, 7
invites us to the noblest soli
tude and the noblest society.
It invites us to be the intimate
companions of Christ. It in
vites us to share in the spir
itual refreshment that Our Lord
gives to those who love Him.
In Nocturnal .Adoration Catho
lic men gather together to en
kindle in each other the fire
of divine love.
In Nocturnal Adoration we
truly learn to love God. We
kneel before the Divine Master.
We sit at the feet of the great
est of all teachers, Jesus Christ,
Who is the God of love and
teaches us the true meaning of
life and love. He shows us the
sure way to follow the pursuit
of happiness.
In Nocturnal .Adoration we
learn by meditation and prayer
ADORATION the basic law of life which has

.Men from all the parishes in
Denver will participate in the
regular all-night vigil before
the Blessed Sacrament in Holy
Ghost church, downtown Den
ver, the night before the first
Friday, June 6 and 7. Mass will
be celebrated at midnight and
Confessions will
be heard
throughout the night. Commun
ion will be distributed every
hour after midnight.
"We hope more Catholic
gentlemen of the Denver area
will come and join the Noc
turnal .Adoration Society on the
eve of this first Friday of
June." said the Rev. William
Gallagher, director of the so
ciety.
Father Gallagher’s statement
follows;

been given us by Almighty
God. From this basic law of
God we learn to practice good
ness, justice, truth, kindness,
and good works. Every law is
based upon certain principles
and when these basic ideas
are violated tbe whole law is
set at defiance and tumult and
chaos follows.

love and it cannot be reached
except through love.
THIS LAW of love is the
basic law of life. The law of
love is divided into two parts.
First, the love of God; second,
the love of neighbor. The cure
for the troubles of life is sim
ple. It is to stop violating the
law of love. It is not enough
How can we fulfill the divine to say we are going to follow
law? By uniting with God in this idea. We must do it!
our minds and in our hearts In Nocturnal Adoration we
and by becoming one with can begin to show God that
Him in adoration and love. By we really want to love Him.
uniting with Him who is Good Selfishness is the greatest ob
ness we become holy; by unit stacle to the love of God. It
ing with Him who is Almighty is the barrier that comes be
we become capable of mira tween the union of God and the
cles; by uniting with Him who soul. Therefore, if we would
is .All-knowing we learn what follow the law of love, we must
no human education can teach. learn to make sacrifices. All of
This supreme union is called these things can only be under
NOCTURNAL
stood dearly through medita
tion and adoration. That is why
membership in the Nocturnal
Engineering Student By Knights of Council 2742
Adoration Society is so vital to
At Regis College Commencement
the life of every Catholic gentle
Plans European Tour
man.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr (second from mencement speaker and was awarded an hon
Thomas L. Joehl, son of Mr.
The worldly man. without re
left) presided at Regis college, Denver, gSth orary doctor of law degree at the ceremonies. and Mrs. Walt Joehl. Denver,
Linus Mese, grand knight of sistant chairman of the organ Mr. Ehernberger, institutional ligion and without belief in the
annual commencement exercises June 1! at Father Richard F. Ryan, S.J., (second from will receive his diploma from Knights of Columbus Council ization and extension committee representative, handed out ad future life, who lives an ab
which 117 students from 17 states received right) Regis president, conferred the degrees, the engineering college of the 2742, Fort Morgan, received of the Morwama District. Coun vancement
awards,
service stemious life, might be con
bachelor degrees. Father Bernard J. Leem- and Father Harry E. Hoewischer, S.J., college University of Colorado June 7. the sixth annual charter of cil 2742 is the sponsoring or stars, and membership cards sidered a fool — but a Catholic
ing, S J. (at left), dean of theology at Hey- dean, presented the graduates.
Immediately following his Boy Scout Troop 300 at a meet ganization tor Troop 300.
to the following scouts: Rex who lives only for the things
throp college, Oxford, England, was the com
graduation, he will leave to ing in the basement of St. Pledged to support the scout Burchett, Frank Ehernberger, of this world is an inexplica
spend a few' days in Chicago, Helena’s church recently.
ing program were Doyle Johns, Ronnie Holbeck, Douglas Lar- ble paradox.
where he will attend the gradua Presenting the charter for the troop
committee
chairman; key, Lance Mese, Martin Pat FOLLOWING are the hours
tion of his cousin, Dorothy Boy Scouts of America was Al Adrian Ehernberger. Melvin ten, Gary Ringo, Tim Stark,
assigned to the members of the
Claire Merkle, at Loyola uni vin Buchholz. Fort Morgan, as- Hillesheim, and assistant lead John Wilson, Allen Taylor, and various parishes for this First
versity June 11.
ers Dwayne Mese and Charles Rickey Ramsey.
Friday Nocturnal Adoration:
In New York he will join his
Burchett. Burchett stood in for
900 o'clock
Cathedral, St. Joseph
MGM
Official
Visits
It
was
noted
that
Mese
was
(CSSR); St. Mary Magdalene, St. Caje*
sister, Virginia Joehl, where
scoutmaster Jerry Ringo, who
tan.
St.
Bernadetta,
Lakewood; Our Lady
upon they will fly to Oslo. Ronald Carroll, Metro-Gold- was out of the city. Christopher a charter member of this scout of Fatima;
By Paul H. Hallett
of agreement has been wid of the apostolate He noted with Norway, to S])end the summer wyn-Mayer research director, Wagner is also a member of unit, having served for five 10 11 o'clock » St. Vincent de Paul, St.
Pope John XXIll gave a tre-, ened, " he ob.served. "On the pride the existence' of 120 sec touring Europe. Joehl has en huddled with Denver pay-TV the committee. The Rev. Her years as scoutmaster, and is Dominic's. St. Therese, Aurora; Our
of Grace;
mendous impetus to the ecu other hand, doctrinal positions ular institutes, which he called rolled for further studies at the representatives recently and in man J. Leite, pastor of St. still on the committee. This Lady
11 12 o'clock » Annunciation, St. Fran
cis de Sales, Mother of God;
young
troop
has
had
a
modestly
menical movement, but he did have been brought into focus — "perfectionist institutes.”
spected
the
equipment
and
cen
Helena’s,
is
troop
chaplain.
University of Vienna in Sep
12-1 o'clock — Blessed Sacrament, Holy
distinguished career, with five Rosary,
not originate it. Its immediate the liturgy,, episcopacy, infant
tember. His sister will return to tral controlling electronic unit
St. Joseph, (Polish); Cure
roots go back to the reign of Baptism, for example. Protes FATHER LEEMING declared the United States. He is a grad at the studio of KCTO, Chan PRESENT WERE all the Ad Altare Dei awardees, num d'Ars, St. Mary's, Littleton; Nativity of
Our
Lord,
Broomfield;
Pius XII, in the Germany of the tants have got to the point now that Protestant leaders in the
uate of Regis high school, Den nel 2, Denver. MGM is in the members of the troop and their erous achievements in outdoor 1- 2 o'clock — St. Phllomena's, St. Pat
postwar period.
that we can speak not only of ecumenical movement have no ver. The Joehls are members process of booking a package of families who eniqyed a covered- life, and service to the Church rick's, St. Anne, Arvada; Holy Family,
Most Precious Blood;
Like the lines on a graph, the High-Church Anglicans but even illusions that the Catholic
and community.
dish supper.
films for Denver fee-vee.
of Christ the King parish.
2- 3 o'clock — Assumption, Sacred
movement for Christian unity of High-Church Baptists. The .Al Church can or will sacrifice any
The most unique awards were Heart,
St. Anthony of Padua, St. Louis,
will go up and down, but its ter is now the central part of es.sential position for the sake
leather medals presented by Englewood; Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
Guardian
All Souls, S. Engle
Fame of Sainf’s Work Lives On
general direction will be up.”
many Baptist churches."
of unity. "They would despise us
Herman Holbeck to scouts Rex wood; Our Angel,
Lady of Lourdes, Holy Cross,
This was the belief of Father The Oxford Jesuit gave two for it if we did." he noted.
Burchett and John Wilson, who, Thornton;
3- 4 o'clock — St. Ignatius Loyola, St.
Bernard Leeming, S.J., a noted movements as distinctive of the ".At the same time, we should
as a team, won the Pup Tent Catherine,
St. Joseph, Golden; St. Pius,
English scholar of the ecumen Church in this era — the resurg be certain that we ourselves un-;
Steeple Chase for the troop at Holy Trinity, Westminster.
ical movement, and the author ence of the lay aixistolate and derstand the dogmas of ourj
4- 5 o'clock “ St. John's, St. Rose of
this year's Morwama District Lima,
Presentation, Christ the King, Sts.
of the popular The Church and the liturgical movement. He faith, view them in the per- j
By Msgr. Jam es I. Tucek
,nent place lor them in an area Still growing, the Basilica of scout circus. Holbeck is the cir Peter and Paul, Holy Name, Ft. Logan;
the Churches.
noted that, as the proportion be spective of the historical con More than 120 years ago, a | called Valdocco.
St
James;
Mary Help of Christians be cus chairman.
5- 6 o'clock - Holy Ghost, St. Eliza
Father Leeming, a chaplain at tween clergy and laity grows dition •s that caused the dogma
sacristan boxed
came necessary.
The district scout executive, beth's, All Saints, Notre Oame, St. CathOxford, was in Denver to give wider and wider, there is no to be formulated, and be aware j[,g gjjj.5 gf ^ young bov who Is is now a vast complex of
rine's, Derby.
the commencement address at choice but to involve more and that no statement of doctrine did not know how to serve Mass. 17 buildings, housing more than The fame of Father Bosco’s Charles West, entertained the
Regis June 3.
1,500 residents and serving sev work and the priest’s own per guests with color slides of his
more of the laity in the work (exhausts its entire content
It was the newly ordained Fa- eral thousand externs.
sonal fame for sanctity spread. experiences in the mountains TRY
I
ther
John
Bosco
who
was
in
the
In the refectory, once the grain- with other scouts.
ASKED
WHETHER
the
The opening and closing cere
j sacristy of St. Francis’ church in
strong desire for Christian unity
THE "FAMILY” grew and so shed, sat two future Popes, St.
'Turin, Italy, preparing to cele did the house. In 1953 the house Pius X and Pius XI, both ad monies were led by scouts Mar
had tended to blur distinctions
brate .Mass, when the sacristan was expanded. Then a church mirers of Father Bosco’s work. lin Patten and Lance Mese.
of doctrine among Christians,
I belabored the boy. Father Bosco in honor of St. Francis de Sales
Father Leeming replied that on
Fiesta Dishes - Open Stock
scolded the sacristan and told was added and the grainshed FATHER BOSCO’S holiness
the contrary it had increased
‘Hypothermia’
Gifts - Hardware - Paint
jtlie boy to wail for him after chapel became first a dormi spread to his boys, notably to
denominational consciousness.
Just 10 years ago (in 1953),
Glass - Toys
.
.
.
.
-Mass.
"On the one hand, the area
Dominie Savio. Memories of the
The snnuBi picnic to obtdin loiiicy hmcI a iiicnibcr of St. The boy Btirtholoinew Gflrcl* tory, then a study hall, then a boy’s sanctity also fill the Cita Dr. Henry Swan, Denver sur
Pipe Threading
refectory.
geon, lowered a patient’s body
funds for the work of the
parish, is inakinj' a |j^
orphan, became the first
Window Shades-Key
del.
temperature to make it easier
a|)peal for workers of a family of similar boys Now the congregation of Salminican Sisters of the Sick
Duplicating
to
operate
on
the
heart.
The
On
January
31,
1888,
Father
throughout the Denver met/o- whom Father Bosco took under esian priests, Sisters and coOpen
Friday
& Monday Eves.
polilan area:
his care. The boys and the operators was founded for the Bosco died. He was vested as procedure is called hypother 32 Broadway
PE. 3-2940
mia.
though
ready
to
begin
.Mass
and
1) Volunteers to organize priest lived in one place after constantly expanding work. A
his
boys,
now
many
hundreds;
members of each parish into a another in Turin until, in 1846, technical training school was
filed by the chair in which he
working unit to insure the suc Father Bosco found a perma- built.
was seated and kissed his hand.
cess of the picnic;
2) Workers to help with the
Today, by material measures,
sale of tickets at churches; and
Valdocco keeps all that St. John
3) Workers to assist at
JOE CRAVEN, JR.
Bosco put there. Still there are
Elitch’s Gardens with the sale
the workshops, the playgrounds,
Insurance — Ronds
of tickets at the gate.
the altar, the confessional, the
"We’re asking all who can
rooms in which the saint died,
Associate
help to attend a meeting on
STOUGH-VINCENT
even the water flask and bits
Here is a helpful directory. Look for the listing of your
June 12 at 8 p.m., at the con
COMPANY
of food that were on his table.
nearby "parish" service station. Its friendly operator
vent of the Dominican Sisters of Sister Marie Therese, Super The cost is SI per person. All
528 Symes Bldg,. 820 16th St.
is asking this special means to invite your patronage.
Denver 2. Colorado
the Sick Poor, 2501 Gaylord ior of the Dominican Sisters of Catholic men and their friends IT IS NOW the Citadel of
Street. ” .”Vlr. Hafertepen said. the Sick Poor, Denver, will be are invited.
You’ll find that this extra friendliness is matched with
Mary Help of Christians. The
Office Phone 825-4275
"We hope many young people the speaker at the Friday
cheerful service and expert attention for your car.
Citadel includes a boarding
will join us — we need them.”
Residence 985-1930
He’s ready to serve you with gas and oil, tires, bat
Luncheon Club on June 7, spon
school for boys, a college for
teries, lubrication and other convenient services. By
sored
by
Knights
of
Columbus
THE ELITCH GARDENS’
AUTO • BURGLARY
girls, world headquarters for
“ pulling in" at his station regularly, you will recipro
picnic is one of the few events Council," 539. at the Council
Charles J. Hafertepen
the Salesian Fathers and the
GENERAL LIABILITY
cate his friendliness and get the best in service.
held each year for the entire Home, 1555 Grant street, Den
Sisters, the Daughters of Mary
FIRE • ACCIDENT
ver.
Poor of the Denver archdiocese family.
Help of Christians, a publish
CATHEDRAL
will be held at Elitch’s Gar Tickets will include gale ad She directs a group of seven
ST. FRANCIS’
BONDS ' • HEALTH
ing house, a theater, a techni
dens on Sunday, July 14. ac missions, free rides from 2 to 5 sisters, all registered nurses, in
cal
school,
workshops
for
mech
GLASS • LIFE
cording to Charles J. Haferte- p.m., and free dancing from their work of charity at their
Phil's Conoco Service
anics, clectromeehanics, print
Conoco
ALL RISK FLOATERS
|)cn. chairman of the benefit.j2:30 to 5:30 |).m.
home at 2501 Gaylord street,
ing and bookbinding.
For
Complete
Products
Mr. Hafertepen,. Denver at-^ "Because of the nature of the where they have been located
CONOCO
There is besides a whole com
work done by the Sisters," Mr. since 1923.
L u b ric e tio n
*Aiito
Service
plex of offices for the world
D e lco B e tte r ie i
Hafcrle|)cn pointed out, "indi
administration of the works be
T A . S-9S2i
C a r W o li ln g
viduals of other faiths will be SISTER FIRST came to Den
14th A v e . a t P e n n s y lv a n ia
gun by St. John Bosco: Offices
interested in buying tickets.” ver in 1946 and was here until
Dutch Thomas Conoco
of the congregation’s superior
Dominican Sisters offer 1948. She became assistant
A lim e d e 4 Lo g e n PE. 3-t8 4t
GAS & APPLIANCE CO. jfreeThenursing
CURE D’ARS
chapter, for the missions, for
to those who can- Mother Superior in 1955 and
travel
and
shipment,
for
works
2601 Titon Rd.
PY. 8-2621 |not pay regardless of race, served in that capacity until
ST. JOHN’S
of the theater and the cinema,
L ittle to n , Colo.
Icolor or creed. From 45 to .50 1961, when she became the
ELM
for
press
and
propaganda,
for
jper cent of the families helped Mother Superior of the Denver
statistics, archives and librar-.
STANDARD
are not Cutholies.
house.
les, and for the many educa
1 Information for persons inter,,
SERVICE
tional and pious activities p.ertested in working with the picnic bister .Mane riieiesc i.s
formed by the congregaHon
committees may be obtained member of the Metropolilan
‘
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p
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k
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S e rv ic e &
Sister Marie Therese
throughout the world.
fi'oin Sister .Marie Therese, su Council for Community Serv
T u n e -u p
ices,
the
.American
Nurses
As
K ie e P ic k u p 4 D e liv e ry
perior of the Dominican Sisters
390 So. Colo. Blvd.
Phone EA. 2-6256
of the Sick Poor, E.A 2-1413; sociation, and llic National As
DENVER'S OLDEST DEALER
COWTOWN,
sociation
of
Catholic
Nurses.
East
35th
&
Elm
Street
.Mr. Hafertepen. AC 2-5917 (of
COLO.
Our Low Overhead Means Savings To You
fice) or SK 7-0175 (home); or The Friday Luncheon club;
3660 D ow ning St. — 7 K. C.'s To Serve You
HOLY GHOST
Francis (Chick) Calve, EA 2- meets at 12 noon and adjourns I
ST. PATRICK’S
Open M onday Evenings — AC. 2-4848
8490.
at 1:00 p.m.

Scout Charter Received in Ft. Morgan

Oxford Jesuit Scholar Points Out
Christian Unity Movement Varies

Citadel of St. John Bosco

J -a U rji^

Annual Benefit Picnic
For Nuns Set July 14

Friday Club to Hear
Dominican Nun Speak

Your Parish Service Station

LITTLETON

“ Howdy”
Bob’s
Place

RAMBLER

VIC HEBERT, INC.

Joseph Darby Given Grant
To Study Law in Germany

JOHNSON STORAGE & MOVING CO.
221 BROADWAY
Local & Long Distance

MOVING

Sanitized Vans and
. Equipment
• Packing and.
Shipping
• Foreign Service Via
Sea or Air

UNITED VAN LINES

SnCUS-LRlULOR

M il

1543 L A R I M E R S T . - 8 3 0 I T tm ST.

AWARD,
PLAQUES
B fiO N Z E

TABLETS

Arrow
Service
Station
D R IV E IN W IT H C O N F ID E N C E
T U N E U P 4 B R A K E SE R V IC E
n i l Pecos
G L M737

ST. THERESE’S

jAsurLamLSuidrk

DIAL RA 2 -2 8 5 5

Agent for

DOWNTOWN

Josei)h 1’. Darby, a 1959 , sian, and .American legal insli-■
graduate of Fordham university I lutions.
T E X A C O SERVI CE
law school. New York, has been! After completion of his studies ^
1602 G le n a rm St.
awarded a Fulbrighl grant t o ! in Germany, Darby will return ;
24-hour Servica
study law at the University of to Denver. He then plans to i
Cologne in Germany next year. travel to Russia for further re
Phone KE 4-9952
Upon completion of his studies search and study for his thesis.
at Cologne, he will receive a He has been an active member
MOTHER OF GOD
doctor of jurisprudence degree. of the Fordham University Club
of
Colorado,
and
for
the
past
Darby, a native of Jersey
City, N.J., took his undergrad two years has been an officer of
uate work at Georgetown uni the club.
STANDARD
versity. Washington. D.C. He
SERVICE
attended the Russian inslilule
&
at Columbia university. New
GARAGE
York, where be received his
A n tlio n y (B u tc h ) M a n c in e lll
masters degree. After receiving
R e lp ti M e n c in e lli
Free Pick-Up & Delivery
bis law degree from Fordham,
Service
he moved to Denver where he
375 Logan .St. SP. 7-3114
passed the Colorado Bar e.xamination.
NOTRE DAME
For the pasl three years, I’rofes.sor Darby has been leaching
Across the Street from
Russian and German at Denver
NOTRE DAME CHURCH
univer.sity. lie is a member ol
GREEN
St. Vincent dc I’aul iiarisb. He
MEADOWS
is currently a candidate for his
docloiate m comiiarativc legal
CONOCO
institutions at Columbia uiiiverCOMPLETE
■'it.x, Duriii.g his stay in Ger
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
many he plans to gather re
2195 So. Sheridan
search inatcnal for his comYU. 5-9970
(larisoii o f (he German, Rie
Joseph I’. Darby

3 4 CCD Teachers Honored
Tliirly lmir Confraternily of C'hrisHan DoitriiU' teachers
both the eleim-iUary and secondary levels r e e , e i v ^ t; ^ ards
for five years of CCD teaehing at the awards presentation
program held in .St. Kraiuis de Sales’ ehureh, Denver. .Mrs.
■Viola Sehiieller (above), a itiemher of Nativity of Our Lord
parish, Itnminfield, is gheii her award in (he CCD elenientaiy
seliool of religiim frmii Father I'redcriek 1). MeCallin (at right),
pastor of S(. Mary’s Littleton. Father George L. Weihel (cellt e n is pastor of Nati\ily of Our Lord parish. (See s(orv on
page :ii
III
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CONOCO

HENRY’S
CONOCO

T

SERVICE

F ire s to n e T ire s , B a lte rle s ,
A cce sso rie s
H t N R Y H E N N IN G H A K E , O w n e r
11600 East C o ira x a t M o lin e
E M 6-»39S
AURORA

ST. MARY MAGDALENE

Tune - Ups - Lubricating
Washing ■ Brake Work

r

A
H! ^

B&B
STANDARD
SERVICE

W . 3 6 t ? T i S h e rid a n
B E . 3-6111
F r t t P ic k u p A D e liv e ry
C om poct A Foreign C ar Service

CYO Sends Out Tickets for Ball
Tickets went out this week as queen of the dance by
for the first annual Graduation James Capra, the president of
ball to be sponsored by the the Archdiocpsan CYO Council.
archdiocesan CYO Wednesday Tickets for the rides only will
evening, June 12, at Elitch be $1.50 and for the dancing
Gardens for all high school stu only $1. A combination ticket
dents of the archdiocese.
that provides both rides and
For the graduates of the dancing is only $2.
eighth grade particularly the Proceeds from the party will
ticket of admission will grant be used to finance the activities
unlimited free rides on all the of the CYO Archdiocesan Coun
park concessions, and for the cil.
high school graduates there will
be dancing to the music of Bob THE PARTY is not limited
Capelli and his orchestra.
to CYO members, but tickets
A HIGHLIGHT will be the are available to the general
choice of a queen from the public. All persons interested in
CYO club that sells the greatest supporting the CYO are invited.
number of tickets by Saturday, Especially welcome will be par
June 8. She w ill' ^ crowned ents of the grade school grad

^ £ a g e ^ ^ F if t e e n ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ J h e D e n v e i_ C a t h o lic ^ R e 2 js t e i^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T h ^ ^

L E G A L N O T IC E S

uates who might wish to ac
company their children.
Tickets may be obtained fromi
any CYO member.
i

Open Meeting
(St. Mary’s Parish, Littleton)
On June 13 the Altar and Ro
sary society will hold an open
meeting for families and friends
of its members. ' The meeting
will begin with Benediction in
the church at 8 p.m.
Professor Robert L. Brown,
instructor in history at Regis
college and author of several
books on ghost towns, will speak
at the meeting on “Ghost Towns
of Colorado.’’ He will show
colored slides and will be as
sisted by Mrs. Brown.
Refreshments will be served.

Degrees to
4 Denverites

Going fo Have a Ball
Plenty of tickets are available for a big crowd at the
first annual archdiocesan CYO Graduation ball June 12 at Elitch
Gardens, according to the officers and committees In charge of
the event. Making enthusiastic plans for ticket sales are,
seated, Jim Capra, archdiocesan CYO president, and, standing,
from left, Mary Anne Karuzas, Jim Karuzas, ticket chairman,
and Ceci Nowak, archdiocesan CYO vice president.

St. Louis — Four students
from the Archdiocese of Denver
received degrees from St. Louis
university at the university’s
145th annual commencement ex
ercises June 1.
Michael E. Endres, 5250 W.
53rd avenue, Arvada, was
awarded a Ph. D. in sociology.
Bradley M. Kvittem, 1414 13th
street, Greeley, was .graduated
as a doctor of dental surgery.
Two students from the arch
diocese received bachelor’s de
grees from the university’s col
lege of philosophy and letters.
They are Patrick F. Berger,
S.J., 1827 Federal boulevard,
Denver, and John W. Hough,
S.J., 8315 W. 4th avenue. Lakewood.
Among the 960 degrees award
ed in the ceremonies were 52
Ph.D. degrees, 196 master’s de
grees, 30 law degrees, 29 de
grees in chemistry, 98 doctor of
medicine degrees, and 554 bach
elor’s degrees.
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IN THE COUNTY COURT
IN AND FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY
OF DENVER AND STATE OF
COLORADO
No. P-28763
NOTICE OF FILING OF PETITION
FOR DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF FRANCES ELLEN OWINGS, De
ceased.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
COLORADO:
To all persons interested, GREETING:
TAKE NOTICE that there has been
tiled in the above-named estate a peti
tion asking for a judicial ascertainment
and determination of the heirs of such
decedent, and setting forth that the
nan>es, addresses and relationships to
decedent of all persons who are or claim
to be heirs of said decedent, so far as
known to the petitioner, are as follows,
to-wlt:
Verdie Emble Owings, 407 Bliss Btvd.,
Iowa Falls, Iowa, Brother.
Loren Taylor Owings, 1005 S. Franklin,
Kirksville, Mo., Brother.
Jessie Martin Owings, R.F.D., Greencastle, Mo., Brother.
Ernest Edmund Owings, R.F.D. No. 4,
Greencastle, Mo., Brother.
Cieii Owings, R.F.D., Edina, Mo.,
Brother.
Children of S yivtsftr Emmett Owings,
predtCNsed brother:
Ciyde A. Owings, 401 West Lake St.,
Marceline, Mo., Nephew.
Gene C. 0«klngs, 5305 Pikes Peak O r,
El Paso, Texas, Nephew.
Dale F. Owings, 800 West Southerland,
Wichita 15, Kansas, Nephew.
Margaret A. Libby, R.F.D. No. 5,
Chtllicothe, Mo., Niece.
Kathleen L.- Head, R.F.D. No. 5, M i
lan, Mo., Niece.
Violet DeKnight, 4025 E. 69 Terr.,
Kansas City, Mo., Niece.
ChlWrtn of Alta Floe Whittom, prtdoceased sister:
Sybil Carmelite Cowell, 705 S. Sixth
St., Kirksville, Mo., Niece.
Margaret Maxine Gourley, 26 Eastwood Lane, Liberty, Mo., Niece.
Children of Mary Ethel Mayne, prede
ceased sister:
Ruby Ardella Senwi, 1417 W. 30, Pu
eblo, Colo., Niece.
Lola Audrey Rea, 402 Ryan Street,
Thermopolls, Wyo., Niece.
Donald Eugene Mayne, Oxford 17, Pu
eblo, Colorado, Nephew.
Kathryn Haycock, 226 2nd N., Greybull, Wyo., Niece.
You are hereby notified to appear and
answer the petition within twenty days
after service of this notice on you (If
served by publication, within twenty
days after the last publication of this
notice) and In default of an ansv/er or
appearance the Court w ill proceed to
receive and hear proofs concerning the
heirs of such decedent and enter a de
cree determining who are the heirs of
such deceased person.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, this 10th
day of May 1963.
PAUL W. POMPONIO
Acting Clerk of the County Court
Martin J. FInnerty, Sr.
Deputy Clerk
John B. Carraher and
Ernest F. Gaylord
Attorney
741 Equitable Bldg.,
Denver, Colo.
266-0861
(Published In The Denver Catholic
Register)
First Publication: May 23, 1963
Last Publication: June 13, 1963

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City end County
of Denver and State of Colorado
IN THE COUNTY COURT
No. P-22209
In and for ttM CHy and County of
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
D tn v tr and Staff of Colorado
Estate of KATHERINE R. CHRESICK.
"T H E O N LY C A TH O LIC O W NED A N D OPERATED
No. P-20106
also known as CATHERINE R. CHREF U N E R A L HOME IN COLORADO SPR IN SS"
NOTICE OF FILING OF PETITION
SICK, CATHERINE CHRESICK and
FOR
DETERMINATION
OF
KATHERINE CHRESICK (Deceased), No.
THE NOLAN FAMILY
HEIRSHIP
P-22209
MEMSERI lUIlONAL UIHOUC FUNERAL DIRiCIORS GUILD
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of Chris
Notice 1$ hereby given that I have
ME. 2-4742
filed my final report in the County tine C. Anderson, also known as Christine
Anderson,
Deceased.
Court of the City and County of Den
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
ver, Colorado, and that any person de*
siring to object to the satr>e shall file COLORADO:
written objection with the said court on
To all persons Interested, GREETING:
TAKE NOTICE that there has been
or before July 2, 1963.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY filed in the above-named estate a peti
Administrator tion asking for a iudiciai ascertainment
John B. Carraher
and determination of the heirs of such
decedent, and setting forth that the
Attorney for the estate
741 Equitable Bldg.
^ names, addresses and relationships to
decedent of all persons v^o are or claim
Denver 2, Colorado
to be heirs of said decedent, so far as
AM 6-0861
(Published In The Denver Catholic known to the petitioner, are as follows,
COLORADO S P R IN G S -A U R O R A
to-wit:
Register)
m ea ts
Ray M. Anderson (son), Colorado State
First Publication: May 23, 1963
Hospital, Pueblo, Colorado.
Last Publication; June 13, 1963
Andrew Wysowateky, Conservator of
IN THE COUNTY COURT
the Estate of Ray M. Anderson (ward),
In and for th t City and County of
741
Equitable Building, Dmver, Colo.
Donver and State of Colorado
Nationally. Advertised
Sylvio Bottone, Atty. at Law, Guardian
No. P-29567
ad
Litem
for all persons under legal dis
NOTICE OF FILING OF PETITION
ability, American National Bank, Denver
FOR DETERMINATION OF
Brands of Groceries
2,
Colo.
HEIRSHIP
Stay with “Jay”
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
You are hereby notified to appear
524 W. Colorado Ave.
820 N. Nevada
OF GEORGE DOMKE, Deceased.
and answer the petition within twenty
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF days after service of this notice on you
COLORADO:
(If served by publication, within twenty
To all persons Interested, GREETING: days after the last publication of this
TAKE NOTICE that there has been notice) and In default of an answer or
CONOCO SERVICE STATION
filed in the above-named estate a poti- appearance the Court w ill proceed to
tion asking for a judicial ascertainment receive and hear proofs concerning the
and determination of the heirs of such heirs or such decedent and enter a de
2329 East Platte
decedent, and setting forth that the cree determining who are the heirs of
names, addresses and relationships to such deceased person.
decedent of all persons who are or
Dated at Denver, Colorado, this 6th
ME. 2-7288
claim fo be heirs of said decedent, so day of May, 1963.
far as known to the petitioner, are as
PAUL W. POMPONIO
COLORADO SPRINGS
follows, to-wit:
Acting Clerk of the County Court
N <v«d* A v *. « t C ach t la Poudra
Henry Domke, 749 Lipan Street, Denver,
By Thomas DI Francesca
Colorado, Brother.
Deputy Clerk
You are hereby notified to appear and John B. Carraher and
answer the petition within twenty days Ernest F. Gaylord
J. D. CROUCH
after service of this notice on you (if Attorney
C. D. O’BRIKN
COMPANY
served by publication, within twenty 741 Equitable Bldg.
days after the last publication of this Denver 2, Colorado
GARBAGE-ASHES-TRASH
notice) and in default of an answer 266-0861
or appearance the Court w ill proceed to
''A d ir t y b u sin tss o p t r i t i d In a
(Published In The Denver Catholic
receive and hear proofs concerning the Register)
c ita n c o u rtto u s m a n n tr.''
heirs of such decedent and enter a de First Publication: May 16, 196d^
Fialtiring th t ntw contBintr system.
cree determining who are the heirs of Last Publication: June 6, 1963
M i. 3-55*8.
such deceased person.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, this 14th
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
day of May 1963.
in and for the City and County of
PAUL W. POMPONIO
Denver and State of Colorado
Acting Clerk of the County Court
Civil Action No. 6-62457
Thomas Di Francisca IN THE AAATTER OF THE DETER
UPHOISIERING
Deputy Clerk
MINATION OF INTEREST IN THE
RE UPH0LS1ERING AND
John B. Carraher and
PROPERTY OF ALFRED H. GREErnest F. Gaylord
REPAIRING
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
WE, Deceased.
Attorney
.
Slip Covtri and Drapcriei
NOTICE
SINCE 1872
741 Equitable Bfdg.,
I THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
Made to Order
Denver, Colorado
COLORADO:
fumilure
Made
to
Order
Kiowa and Tejon Streets
266-0861
To: ELIZABETH M. GRAY, formerly
24 22 So. W ahsatch
M E. 2-8401
(Published In The Denver Catholic
Elizabeth M. Grewe, to all other persons
Register)
who are or claim to be heirs of said
First Publication: May 23, 1963.
decedent, and to all persons Interested,
Last Publication: June 13, 1963.
GREETING:
TAKE NOTICE that a petition has been
filed In this cause alleging that the
* Roofing and Siding *
above decedent died leaving the follow
Construction Co.
ing described property:
2t30 W. Piktt P«*k Avtnu*
• Stllmatdf
• Strvicp Cant
An undivided one-fourth Interest in and
•
Raaionablt
•
Modtrniiation
PhoiM M3-23V5
to Lots 25, 26 and 27 lying East of the
•
Rewiring
#
Yard
Lighting
West
68'/3 feet of said lots, and all
Colorado Springs, Colorado
that portion of lot 28 tying East of the
102* S. T*|on
ME 5-1533
West 75 feet of said lot, in Block 3,
AAcLeod's Addition to the Tovm of High
lands,
together
with
ImproverTrents
thereon known and described as - 3623
and 3625 West 26th Avenue; except that
portion conveyed In Book 4689, Page 110,
24 Hour Ambulance Service and except the right of way described in
OPTOMETRIST
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Book 2969, Page 441; together with right
Greeley, Colorado
of way conveyed In Book 2990 at Page
125 NORTH TEJUN STREET
802 N. Weber
277.
H. Roll Adamlon
Rnd P. Adarraon
ME. 24861
Phona 1636
9lh Avt, at 5lh SI.
That the petition names the above per
'
ME. 3-2069
son as the heir of decedent and the
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
Colo. Springs
present owner of said property.
You are notified to answer said peti
tion within 20 days after service of this
notice on you (If served by publication,
within 20 days after the last publication
ot this notice) and in default of an an
swer the Court w ill proceed to hear the
in s u r a n c e
matter as provided by law.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, this 9tti
day of May, 1963.
FRANK H. CONRY
Clerk of said Court
By Kathryne M. Lawton
PhonB 633-7731
Colo. Springs
Deputy Clerk
James W. Creamer
Attorney
434 Majestic Bldg.
MR. AND MRS. JACK $T. GERMAIN
Denver, Cofo.
T tl.: 534-4233
Ownars and Directors
(Published In The Denver Catholic
- Member St. Augustine's Church Register)
Brighton, Colorado
First Publication: May 16, 1963
Last Publication; June 13, 1963

N O L A N FUNERAL H OM E

LOETSCHER'S W d lC lS - L iC
SUPER MARKET
murr

t nO BK l

\\

la e ^ fD R IV E IN
MOTEL

Js

Zecha & Addhis

SHEARER HARDWARE

s

*1

DISPOSAL SERVICE

PETE BERONI
FURNITURE STORE

Quality Apparel

Electrical

VIDMAR ROOFERS

Qreeley

Dr. John A. Ordohl

PkaJunaoj^

M AY

CO

fVlAA I

Adamson Mortuary

Brighton

72S NO. TEJON

COLONIAL
MORTUARY

"Colorado Springs' Finest and Most Modern’’

(illjr ICaut Unrtitarij

M.mb*r by invit.tion

0

National Selected Morticians

Members of the Slaff
Carroll B. Dunn
W. Harley Reminglon

Catholic Funeral Directors
MEIrose 2-6671

Colorado Springs, Colo.

We Welcome Your Visit

|
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SHINN PHARMACY
"Your Parlih Drugilor*"

HU 2-1035 and HU 2-1036
Northern Hotel Bldg.

"Northarn Colorado'i

The Store With a Smile

Ltading Dapartmant Slora"

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

Blythe-Goodrich
Mortuary
Ambulance Service
Jack W. Goodrich
HU. 2-3208

MARKET PLACE
OF MILLIONS

W A N T A D S

R ENTING‘ HIRING
BUYING-SELLING

Phone KE. 4-4206 Today to Place Your Classified Ad in the Registei — Ask for the Classified Department

New Classified Ad Deadline . . .

N O W - Tuesday at 5 p.m.
Only Want Ads received by phone or mail before 5 P.M. Tuesday can be published in the current week’s paper
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PERSONALS

Moving to Spokant,
Have homes In executive
Owen M iller, Realtors, E.
kane, Wash. KE 5-1911 or

Retiring Priest
Seeks Residence

33 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Wash.?
neighbortroods.
713 2nd, Spo
Rl. 7-4760.

ENGLEWOOD
ST. LOUIS PARISH
$8,850 - $850 DOWN

Retiring priest, age 66, in good health,
seeks suitable location. Must have
private room and bathroom; meals
also in private; complete privacy
when desired must be available.
Would prefer to be attached to Sis
ters' Institution. Terms by arrange
ment. W rite: The Register, Dept. R.P.,
P.O. Box 1620, Denver, Colo.

33 MISC. FOR SALE

For sale by owner, St. Louis, Englewood.
3 bedrooms brick. 2948 S. Corona. Car
pets, drapes. 4th bedroom In bsmt.
Fenced. Open Sundays 2 to 5. 781-8213.

FLOWERS, SHRUBS

Snull s in Roper g«s range; baby buggy;
2 lamp tables, coffee table. Prectkelly
new 4 and tO year otd boy's and girl's
doming. Wasbing macblne. Brand niw
glider. Almost new mattress. AC. 2-I01S.

36

Property for sale. Selling all my shrubs.
Bargains. Lilacs, spirea, etc. Trees t1.
Older brick home. Nice large living Perennials, strawberry plants, raspberry
room; 2 bedrooms plus summer bed bushes, rubarb, climbing roses. 1152* W.
room.
basement. 2 blocks from Den Coltax, Rear. BE. 3-2M5.
ver tram.

MUSIC INSTRUaiONS

39

SEWING MACHINES

40

APPLIANCES

45

KIRBY VACUUM
Guaranteod good condition.
W ill sell for $1(L — GE. 34612.

E U a R O L U X VACUUM

Complete with all attechments.
Ruth M. Cafky w ill reopen her piano
Must sell.
$3.50
GR. 7-0903.
studio at 2500 Cherry St. for instruction
AUDIO
of young beginners, adult beginners or
FILTER
QUEEN
3 bedrooms and plenty of storage In this
advanced pupils. Teacher of piano for 25 Guaranteed. Good etteebmonts. >26 buys.
P. A. System. InclUiJes Electro Voice cottage. Yard loaded with fru it trees and years. EA. 2-2967.
47741903.
205. Mike, stand, two Masco Portable grape vines. $12,500 full price.
Speakers, I tube AAasco Power unit.
PIANO LESSONS
39A BUILDING MATERIALS
Cost New S279.00. Sell SI25.000 complete.
46A
ALL SOULS PARISH
BE. 7-5742. Antique Ice Cream Chairs
Piano lessons in my home or yours.
$11,250 - $88.50 P.l.T.I.
$8 each.
teacher. South Denver area.
2 bedrooms upstairs plus 2 in finished Experienced
NEW AND USED
SU. 9-2656.
basement. Nice yard and garage. No
HELP WANTED FEMALE
qualifying. $2,050 assumed loan.
BUILDING MATERIALS
JOE JAEGERS
ACCORDION LESSONS
39A
Experienced typists, stenos, office work
• PLUMBING
• (T B E L
SU. )-599S
ers needed Immediately for temporary
• WINDOWS
• DOORS
Accordion Instructions In your home. Your
BELL REALTY
office work.
accordion or ours. Serving North M eira
REALTORS
MANPOWER, INC.
area. 42^461S.
KERDY WRECKING
SU. 9-2551
KE. 4-72*5
1554 California

ST. LOUIS PARISH
$400 DOWN - $92 P.l.T.I.

Woman 1o care for elderly person. Live
in. 1036 Walnut. Louisville, Colo. E.
Guenzi.

HELP WANTED — MALE

8

SALES TO CHURCHES
National firm has opening

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD
4820 E. VASSAR LANE

THE REGISTER, 934 Ban
nock St., Denver 4, Colo.

TA. 5^11

WILL TRADE
Brick ranch. 24' liv. rm. Elec, kitchen.
2 bdrm. 3rd bdrm. in basement and $500 sewing machine for good 'outboard FLOOR COVERINGS
48A
large rec. rm. Dbl. gar. 187 ft. yd. fine motor for boat. Contact Bill, 433-3612.
for children. Sprinkling system, covd.
New carpet from 3.49. Accepting trades.
Bank financing on balance.
SINGER DIAL-A-STITCH
patio. Mrs. Board. Sp. 7-4762.
YORK REALTY
AC. 2-8531
STEVE N'SONS
4-DRAWER CABINET
Day ar nite call HA. l-$304
Zig-zags, buttonholes, sews fancy de
GUARDIAN ANGEL PARISH signs.
No attachments to buy. $8.00
BICYCLES
56
3 beCroom, 115 baths, breakfast nook, cash. GR. 7-0903.
knotty pine den, garage, patio. S13,400.
BICYCLES, all sizes. New. Used parts,
Occupant, 1770 W. Beekman PI.
WHITE 1963 MODEL
repairing. Tires put on any wheels. Fed
Sts. Peter and Paul (Wheatrtdge) Zig-zags, buttonholes, sews fancy de eral Bfvd. Garage.
AL'S BIKE SHOP
Ideal Location. 2 bdrm. brick. At signs. Buy no extra attachment^.
$8.5C
h m e n t^ s e .5
334 FEDERAL
WE 5-3245
tached garage, finished basement, cash. 477-0903.
56 Years In the Same Location x
2 baths, lovely fenced yard. Low

for exclusive representative
to offer our proven prod
ucts for churches and in
taxes. fl5,500. 4040 Quay. 789-2177
stitutions. Cor requT?Wr- evenings.
Stote experience before in
terview. Box No. 102R,

Contractors

1116 WIM 6th Avt.

We ipectaUze in Northwest Denver,
Arvada, Lakewood, and Wheatndge
real estate. Prompt, courteous, sales
service. Your local realtor for 2U
years.
STACKHOUSE R EA LTY

3535 W. 38th Ave.

GK. 7-1678

BY BUILDER
MTN. PROPERTY
AND CABINS

PFAFF - 1963 MODEL

58
Zig-zags, sews fancy designs. Not at AUTOS - (Used For Salt)
tachments to buy. $10.75 cash. GE. 3English beauty, 5i>assenger 2-door hard
3612.
top. Gleaming white and brown trim.
Leather uphoisttry, 4 speed console shift.
LIGHT 1963 PORTABLE
Attorney owner w ill finance. $190.
Zig-zags, nxmograms, makes buttonholes
388-0605
Assume our payments. No extra attach
ments needed. $14.50 cash or 3 payments
TRUCKS
60
of $5.89. 433-6409.
SINGER CONSOLE

Large 3 bdrm. tri-levei show homes. 1V^ Zig-zags, buttonholes, makes decorative
baths. Patio with storage. 1,800 $q. ft. of
No attachments needed. $8.00
18 livable area. Brick veneer. $17,800 F.H.A. stitches.
cash. No equity required. 388-90li
or conventional financing. See one at
5111 Sa Meade at Bellvlew. One at
BY OWNER
PFAFF CONSOLE
6065 No. Sheridan.
Year around rustic and colonial on 1
Zig-zags, buttonholes, makes fancy stitch
acre near Homewood Park and Martin
es. $16.00 cash or payments. 333-1244.
plant, Deer Creek Canyon. 2 year-old 2
Our Personalized
level stone and log, welMnsulated 4
SINGER— DIAL-A-STITCH
Service Sells Homes
bedroom. Large living, dining room;
Zig-zags, buttonholes, makes many dec
rock fireplace; new wall to wall carpet
orative stitches. Assume payments. No
ing. Alt electric kitchen and laundry.
extra attachments to buy. $6.50 cash.
Hot water heating. Abundant closet and
433-2647.
cabinet space. Sell or trade on house
in South Denver. Can handle terms.
REALTOR'
MISC. FOR SALE
44
697-4616
2500 S. B roadw ay
SH 4-3316
Star Routt, Box 34, Littleton, Colo.
Conre in and get acquainted with our
coin-operated Dry Cleaning. Up to 10
ROOMS FOR RENT,
Blessed Sacrament
lbs. odor-free cleaning still only $1.50!
MOTHPROOFING WOOLENS THRU
FURNISHED
20
2346 HUDSON
JUNE 15 AT NO EXTRA CHARGE!
Rooms for Girls. CatlioUc Daughters 3 bedroom, full basement, modern kitch Try It for summer cottons, too. They
en,
garage.
$13,950.
w
ill
stay new longer.
of America. 765 Penn. Also rooms
THIS AD WORTH 50c ON
available for weddlnga or recepUons.
KOPECKY & CO.
1 LOAD THRU JUNE 15!
TA. 5-9597
3228 E. Colfax
DU. 8-0834
Also latest models Maytag washers,
dryers and large rug washer for your
HOME FOR THE AGED
22
Get Rid of Unneedables
convenience.
Free Parking in Rear.
The Salve Regina Home for Aged through a REGISTER CLASSIFIED
AD.
That
Is
where
folks
look
when
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
Women now has openings for single and
7016 E. Colfax at Olive
double occupancy. The Home is a re they D e e d things. PHONE KE. 4-4205.
modeled old mansion, surrounded by
beautiful trees and expanse of lawn. Sun !
porch opens on park-like area. Daily |
Mass In Chapel. Quiet, Dignified. This ’
comfortable and convenient convent
home is staffed by the Dominican Sis
KE. 4-4205
ters at 975 Pennsylvania Street, Denver
3, Colo. Phone: ALpIne 5-6082. Write or
phone for Immediate reservations. Prices
reasonable.

Our Prostnt Slock —

30 NEW 1963 GMC
TRUCKS
W ton, M ton, 1 ton
end 2 ton models.
Also large setectlon
of used pick-upi and trucks.

CLEMES MOTOR CO.
5555 W. Colfax Avt.

22 ^ s . at the same
location..
Franchised GMC dealer

SERVICE DIRECTORY

AMBULANCE SERVICE

FURNISHED APTS.

Smalt, clean buffet apartment. Ideal for
working lady. 5295 Tennyson.
Call GE. 34345

UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS

GUTTERS

LINEN SERVICE

Gutters, Spouts

WESTERN
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.

25

26

Redecorated apartment. Stove, refrig.,
auto, washer, utilities and garage fur
nished. 3371 W. 30th.
Middle aged couple. No children or pets.
2 bdrm., V: duplex, garage optional. A f
ter June 1. For appointment call after
5:30 p.m. 455-4144.

24 Hour S trvic*

Radio DIspotchod

PROFESSIONAL
AMBULANCES, INC.
OXYGEN - RESUSCITATOR
TRACHEOTOMY KIT

PHONE 623-6721

Aurora, Denver, Lakewood

ASH HAULING

Miller Trash Service
Pickup Anytime AL. 5-1932
BUSINESS
SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
OPPORTUNITIES
3(7
REMOVAL
Beauty Shop, one operator. Nice living
COMMERCIAL AND
quarters, low rent. Near Our Lady of
RESIDENTIAL
Lourdes. PE. 3-6912 or 781-0561,
REASONABLE RATES
AL. 5-3310

L E G A L N O T IC E S

CuHari CItanad and
Rapalrad.

Thoroughly Experlencad.
Dependable, Guaranteed

American Roofing

Bilck Work, Hlannera, Repairs,
PolnUng. Estimates BE. 3-I87I.

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County of D tn v tr
and State of Colorido
No. P-30148
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of CLIFFORD H. INNES, Ward.
No. P-30148.
All persons having claims against the
above named estate are required to file
them for allowance In the County Court
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado, on or before the 8th day of Novem
ber, 1963, or said claims shall be forever
barred.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
Conservator
(Published in The Denver Catholic Reg
ister) .
First Publication: May 9, 1963
Last Publication: June 6, 1963

PETE, SU. 1-6561

NEW AND REPAIR WORK
BRICK, BLOCK AND STONE
FIrtpIteas, Patlot, Caragtt and
Pointing — BE. 7-W76._____________

<4 BUILDER & CARPENTER
BUILDING and CONTRACTING
For Any Remodeling In Your
Home — Inside or Out

1720 So. Broadway

CH 4-8466

2159 Downing,

Attar t p.tn. SU 1-I43S

Member of All Souls’ Parish

NICHOLS HOME PAINTINO
Interior * Exterior
No Job Tee Small
F R E E ESTIM ATE
Guarantacd — WE. *-2275

PLUMBING
ALAMEDA PLUMBING CO.
Repairing, new work, taw eri and
sink Unea cleaned. Our work la
guaranteed. Free EatImatei.
m E. Alameda
SH *4300

HEATING

QUILTERS
Alaaka Quilt Shop — AU klnda of
quilting, remodel down and wool
comfortera reconditioned. PUlowa
and rebind blanketi. Alao sheet and
comfort combination. Patented Ucenaed Mfg. 1610 Gaylord. DU 8-2562.

W E R EPAIR
FIREPLACES
C H IM N E Y S
TA 5-5107

733-5501

PAINTING

Sheet Metal Co.

FOLEY HEATING

BRICK

IN THE COUNTY COURT
IN AND FOR THE CITY AND COUNTY
OF DENVER AND STATE OF
COLORADO
No. P-30440
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of KENNETH K. DUNHAM,
also known as K. K. DUNHAM and
KENNETH KEEFER DUNHAM (De
ceased), No. P-30440
AM persons having claims against the
above named estate are required to
file them for allowance In the County
Court of the City and County of Den
ver, Colorado, on or before the 14th
day of November, 1963, or said claims
shall be forever barred.
MARQUETTE
DUNHAM
Executrix
HOLLAND & HART
By John Fleming Kelly and
Frederick B. Heath, III
Attorney for the estate
500 Equitable Building
Denver 2, Colorado
266-1461
(Published in The Denver Catholic
Register)
First Publication: May 16, 1963
Last Publication: June 6, 1963

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County of Denver
end State of Colorado
No. P-30287
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of ALBERT L. TRAILOR (De
ceased), No. P-30287
All persons having claims against the
above named estate are required to file
them for allowance In the County Court
of the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado, on or before the 8th day of Novem
ber, 1963, or said claims shall be forever
barred.
ALBERT RAY TRAILOR
Executor
Thomas L. Ford, Attorney
1700 E. 5th Ave.
Denver 18, Colo.
355-1625
(Published in The Denver Catholic
Register)
First Publication; May 23, 1963
Last Publication; June 13, 1963

W i spvci.lli* In CuH tr and
Spout Raplicamant.

ROOFING
New roof*, roof repair*, painting.
Lie. tnaurad. All work naranteed.
Termf, free eattmates. TA 5-6495
Member of
Our Lady of Grace Parlsb

REROOFING AND REPAIR
Fast and affldent service on vi/ind dam
age or roof leaks. Shingles, siding, slate
and tile. 364-5294.

HOME REPAIRS

m
CALL JACK REIS
934-3593
Member of Notre Dame Perish

• Home Repair! • Painting
• Carpentry
• Cabinetwork • Patch Plastering
J. AA REISCHMAN
"The HandymanAll Work Guaranteed
2518 Eudora S t
EA. 2-5230

LAWN MOWERS
FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE

on any remodeling oeeda

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
Building garages, rooms, add., fireplaces.
One complete contract. We secure your
loan for you. Est. freely given. Cali WE
5-6063 day or night.

LLO YD ’S
Lawn Mower Service
Sharpening & Repairs
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

1710 W. 46th

GL 5-9648

TRASH HAULING
TRASH HAULING
Any Place In Metropolitan Denver
Day O T Night Calls
EA. 2-3558
2430 High Street

UPHOLSTERERS
Re-Upholstar by a reliable firm.
35 yean experience — terma.
NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY
21*5 Coart PL
AC 2-1372

WALLPAPER, PAINTS
Paper banging and painting. $12.00
a rooir and np. Komac P u n t KE.
4-4629.

CURTAIN CLEANERS
FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEAN
ERS.
CURTAINS,
CROCHETED
T A B L E C L O T H S , UHAFEUlEp,
BLANKETS, S P R E A D S . LINENS
CLEANED BY LATEST METHODS.
HAND PRESSED ONLY. I2U KALAMATH. TA. 5-3S27.

DECORATING

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL
To Introduce You to the Register Classified Section

FDR $1.00 YDU GET 20 WDRDS DR LESS
TD BUY, SELL OR SWAP

FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

Papering, painting, steaming, textur
ing, plaster paten. AU work guar
anteed. Free Estimate. Call 238-1044
or SP. 7-9375.

ELECTRIC WIRING
220 volts, remudellng, repairs. Call
anytime. EM. 6-01B8.

1

Jim Dwyer Electric
FLOOR COVERINGS
Linoleum, Vinyl tile, Ceramic wall
tile, Formica counter tops.
COMPLETE EXPERT
INSTALLATION
free estimates
Archer Floor Coverings, BE. 7-1007

CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND AAAIL TO
Classified Advertising, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or phone it in to KE. 4-4205
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Panoramic View of Catholic High Schools' Commencement
A soleinn moment in their young lives comes for 70H seniors from nine
Denver Catholic high schools in the 31st annual joint commencement exercises June 2 in the Denver Auditorium arena. Taking part in the ceremonies

■W’

were Cathedral high school with 89 graduates; Annunciation high, .59; Holy
Family high. 106; MachebeuI, 87; Mt. Carmel high, 49; Mullen high. .52; Regis
high. 96; St. Francis de Sales', 123; and St. Joseph’s, ,53.

Honor lor Patrol Boys

^

4^

4^ 4

4

Success in keeping parochial school pupils trom becoming traffic fatalities
brings a smile and a safety patrol award certificate from .\rchbishop Urban J.
Vehr for Larry Danahey, left, representing St. John the Evangelist's school
safety patrol, and John Horvat, representing Holy Rosary school. Looking on
approvingly is Officer Joe Hale of the Denver Police department Safety edu
cation division, who supervises safety activities in the city's parochial schools.
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Posting the Colors
.'P aying a tribute to Old
Glory, a member of the Colo
rado .\ir National Guard
helps to express the dedica
tion of Catholic schools to the
welfare of the United States.
The ceremony of posting the
colors opened the Catholic
high schools 31st annual joint
commencement exercises June
2 in the Denver Auditori’j ai
arena.

.'i \

Winning Word Wizards
Happy winners of the annual Archbishop \ ehr essay contests sparkle with
pleasure after receiving their awards in the high school commencement exer
cises. The victors are, from left. Bill McNichols, St. John the Evangelist’s
school, third place, seventh and eighth grade division; Sue Bobalek, Cathedral
high, first place, ninth and 10th grades; Carrie Sais, St. Louis’, Englewood,
second, seventh and eighth grades; Shannon Green, Machebeuf, second, ninth
and 10th grades; Jake Williams (in back). Annunciation, third, ninth and 10th
grades; Chris Crennen (front). Our Lady of Lourdes, first, seventh and eighth
grades; Pat Griffin, St. Mary’s academy, second, 11th and 12th grades; and
Barbara Hurst, ,5Iarycrest, first, 11th and 12th grades. The other winner was
Nick Falagrady, Mt. Carmel high, third, 11th and 12th grades.

i;

< t

Voice ot the Future

^Look Mom, I Made If!’

"IVc eagerly look to the fu
ture," says James Cavnar of
Regis high school in an ad
dress at the Catholic high
schoois’ joint comniencement
exercises June 2. Young Cavnar was the vaiedictorian for
the annual ceremonies.

Sharing her triumph in graduation with her family is Jeanne Tangncy, one
of 123 seniors from St. Francis dc Sales’ high school who received diplomas ui
the Catholic high school commencement June 2. Celebrating the event with
Jeanne are, from left, her mother, Mrs. Leonard Tangney; her father, and her
sister. Sue.
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Reward lor Studies
Kathy Nuoci, .Mt. Carmel high school. Den
ver, receives the diploma marking success in
12 years of study from .Auxiiiary Bishop l)avi(i
M. Alaloney at the Catholie high school com
mencement exercises June 2 in the .\uditorium

Arena. Heiping Bishop .Maloney di.stribute the
diplomas at left is the Very Rev. Monsignor
Wiiliani 11, Jones, archdiocesan superinten
dent of schoois.

Musical Tribute to Graduates
Register' Photos by Pat Coffey

Singing a song of praise fur the graduates of Denver's
Catholic high schoois are the members of the li\terparoTlfiai
Elementary schooi chorus under the direction of Leo Frazier.
■Also participating in the Saiiite to the graduates in the joint

commencement exercises were two other musical groups, the
St. Francis de Sales' band under the direction of S. L. Bowen
and the Cathedral high school glee Hub, directed by Sister
Alargaret Alary.

